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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLTI\f

******
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation
Plaintiff,
Supreme Court No. 38454-2011
Franklin Co. No. 2008-327

vs.
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual
Defendant-Third Party PlaintiffRespondent-Cross Appellant
and
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
Corporation; WILUAM R. SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants,
and
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual
Third Party Defendant-AppellantCross Respondent.
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Appeal from the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the
County of Franklin before the HONORABLE MITCHELL W. BROWN, District Judge.
C. Edward Cather
Attorney for Appellants
PO Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
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User: HAMPTON

Case: CV-2008-0000327 Current Judge: Mitchell W. Brown
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC. vs. Bear River Equipment, Inc., etal.

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC. vs. Bear River Equipment, Inc., William R. Shore, Roberta S. Shore,
Nicholas Bokides
Date

Code

User

8/29/2008

NCOC

ROBERTS

New Case Filed - Other Claims

Don L Harding

SMIS

ROBERTS

Summons Issued-Bear River

Don L Harding

APER

ROBERTS

Plaintiff: McCormick International Usa,
Appearance Steven R Fuller

Don L Harding

ROBERTS

Filing: A Civil Complaint for more than $1,000.00 Don L Harding
Paid by: Fuller, Steven R (attorney for Mccormick
International Usa,) Receipt number: 0002767
Dated: 8/29/2008 Amount $88.00 (Check) For:
Mccormick International Usa, (plaintiff)

SMIS

HAMPTON

Summons Issued-William R. Shore

Don L Harding

SMIS

HAMPTON

Summons Issued-Roberta Shore

Don L Harding

9/11/2008

MISC

HAMPTON

Acceptance of Service

Don L Harding

9/24/2008

MEMO

HAMPTON

Supplemental Memorandum in Support of
Counterdefendant's Motion for Summary
Judgment-Jones

Mitchell W. Brown

9/25/2008

MEMO

HAMPTON

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss, or Mitchell W. Brown
in the Alternative, Motion for Change of
Venue-Reid

MOTN

HAMPTON

Motion to Dismiss Pursuant to Rule 8(a)(1);
2(b)(4); and 12(b)6) lRCP; or in the Alternative,
Motion for Change of Venue Pursuant to Rule
12(8)(3) and Rule 40(e)-Reid

MEMO

HAMPTON

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss, or Mitchell W. Brown
in the Alternative, Motion for Change of
Venue-Reid

AFFD

HAMPTON

Affidavit of William Shore-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

AFFD

HAMPTON

Affidavit of Roberta Shore-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

ROBERTS

Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Ringert Law Don L Harding
Chartered Receipt number: 0003128 Dated:
9/29/2008 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Shore,
Roberta S. (defendant)

APER

HAMPTON

Defendant: Bear River Equipment, Inc.,
Appearance James G. Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

APER

HAMPTON

Defendant: Bear River Equipment, Inc.,
Appearance Laura E Burri

Mitchell W. Brown

NOAP

Notice Of Appearance-Reid/Burri

Mitchell W. Brown

9/29/2008

10/1/2008

CHJG

10/6/2008

HRSC

HAMPTON
HAMPTON
HAMPTON

10/15/2008

MOTN
MISC
NOTC
OBJC

Judge

Mitchell W. Brown

Change Assigned Judge (batch process)
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss
10/23/2008 02:45 PM)

Mitchell W. Brown

HAMPTON

Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint and to
Shorten Time to Hear Motion-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

HAMPTON
HAMPTON
HAMPTON

First Amended Complaint-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

Notice of Hearing

Mitchell W. Brown

Objection and Response to Defendants' Motion to Mitchell W. Brown
Dismiss or, in the Alternative, For Change of
Venue-Fuller

Date: 3/14/2011
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McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC. vs. Bear River Equipment, Inc., etal.
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC. vs. Bear River Equipment, Inc., William R. Shore, Roberta S. Shore,
Nicholas Bokides
Date

Code

User

10/16/2008

HRVC

HAMPTON

Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on
10/23/2008 02:45 PM: Hearing Vacated - BY
KELLY at Ringert Law Office

Mitchell W. Brown

10/22/2008

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Non-Opposition to Motion to Amend
Complaint-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

10/23/2008

ORDR

HAMPTON

Order GRANTING Leave to Amend
Complaint-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

10/27/2008

MISC

HAMPTON

Withdrawal of Motion to Dismiss or, in the
Alternative, Motion for Change of Venue-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

11/19/2008

Al'.JSW

HAMPTON

Answer and Demand for Jury Trial-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

11/20/2008

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

12/22/2008

I\JOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

2/9/2009

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Deposition Duces Tecum of Greg
Briggs-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

5/18/2009

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Plaintiffs First Set of Interrogatories;
Requests for Admissions, and Requests for
Production of Documents-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

6/24/2009

HRSC

HAMPTON

Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference
07/23/2009 01 :15 PM) Motion to Amend
Answer-Ringert

Mitchell W. Brown

HAMPTON

Order for Status and Scheduling Conference
[IRCP RULE 16(b)]

Mitchell W. Brown

MOTN

HAMPTON

Motion for Leave to Amend Answer-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Hearing-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

6/29/2009

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

6/30/2009

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of
William "Bill" Shore-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

7/23/2009

CMIN

HAMPTON

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Scheduling Conference
Hearing date: 7/23/2009 Time: 1:28 pm
Court reporter: Dorothy Snarr
Minutes Clerk: Linda HAMPTON
Laura Burri
Steve Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

HRSC

HAMPTON

Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference
09/10/2009 02:30 PM)

Mitchell W. Brown

DCHH

HAMPTON

Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on Mitchell W. Brown
07/23/2009 01: 15 PM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Dorothy Snarr
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100 pages Motion to
Amend Answer-Ringert

MEOR

HAMPTON

Minute Entry And Order

Mitchell W. Brown

MEOR

HAMPTON

Minute Entry And Order

Mitchell W. Brown

6/26/2009

Judge

User: HAMPTON

.Judicial District Court - Franklin Cou
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McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC. vs. Bear River Equipment, Inc., eta!.

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC. vs. Bear River Equipment, Inc., William R. Shore, Roberta S. Shore,
Nicholas Bokides
Date

Code

Judge

User
ROBERTS

Mitchell W. Brown
Filing: K3 - Third party complaint - This fee is in
addition to any fee filed as a plaintiff initiating the
case or as a defendant appearing in the case.
Paid by: Ringert Law Chartered Receipt number:
0006505 Dated: 8/3/2009 Amount: $14.00
(Check) For: Bear River Equipment, Inc.,
(defendant), Shore, Roberta S. (defendant) and
Shore, William R. (defendant)

SMIS

HAMPTON

Summons Issued

Mitchell W. Brown

8/13/2009

AFFD

HAMPTON

Affidavit of Service

Mitchell W. Brown

9/10/2009

HRHD

HAMPTON

Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on Mitchell W. Brown
09/10/2009 02:30 PM: Hearing Held

9/14/2009

HRSC

HAMPTON

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Pretrial
03/25/2010 01 :30 PM)

HRSC

HAMPTOI\J

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/19/2010 09:00 Mitchell W. Brown
AM)

HAMPTON

Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and
Initial Pretrial

Mitchell W. Brown

HAMPTON

Defendant: Bokides, Nicholas Appearance
Bradley J. Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

HAMPTON

Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Williams,
Bradley J. (attorney for Bokides, Nicholas)
Receipt number: 0006986 Dated: 9/14/2009
Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Bokides, Nicholas
(defendant)

Mitchell W. Brown

TPAN

HAMPTON

Third-party Defendant Nicholas Bokides' Answer
to Third-Party Complaint and Demand for Jury
Trial

Mitchell W. Brown

10/5/2009

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

10/30/2009

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service of Discovery-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

AMEN

HAMPTON

AMENDED Notice of Service of
Discovery-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

11/4/2009

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service of Discovery-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

11/17/2009

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service of Discovery-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

12/3/2009

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Deposition of Roberta Shore-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

12/9/2009

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service of Discovery-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service of Discovery-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

AMEN

HAMPTON

AMENDED Notice of Deposition

Mitchell W. Brown

AMEN

HAMPTON

AMENDED Notice of Deposition of Roberta
Shore-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

12/18/2009

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

1/7/?010

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

8/3/2009

APER

12/11/2009

Mitchell W. Brown

User: HAMPTON

Judicial District Court - Franklin Co

Date: 3/14/2011
Time: 03:51 PM

ROA Report
Case: CV-2008-0000327 Current Judge: Mitchell W Brown
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McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC. vs. Bear River Equipment, Inc., etal.

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC. vs. Bear River Equipment, Inc., William R. Shore, Roberta S. Shore,
Nicholas Bokides
Judge

Date

Code

User

2/4/2010

HRSC

HAMPTON

Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 06/07/2010
09:00 AM)

Mitchell W. Brown

2/8/2010

ORDR

HAMPTON

Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and
Initial Pretrial Order

Mitchell W. Brown

3/3/2010

HRSC

HAMPTON

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Judgment 04/08/2010 01 :30 PM)

Mitchell W. Brown

3/4/2010

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Service-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

3/12/2010

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Hearing-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

MOTN

HAMPTON

Motion for Summary Judgment-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

MISC

HAMPTON

Third-Party Defendant Nicholas Bokides'
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary
Judgment-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

AFFD

HAMPTON

Affidavit of Bradley J. Williams in Support of
Motion for Summary Judgment-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

3/15/2010

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Deposition of William R. Shore-Williams Mitchell W. Brown

3/24/2010

MISC

KJONES

Third-Party Plaintiffs Response And Opposition
To Third Party Defendant's Motion For Summary
Judgment-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

AFFD

KJONES

Affidavit Of S. Bryce Farris

Mitchell W. Brown

4/1/2010

MISC

HAMPTON

Third-Party Defendant Nicholas Bokides' Reply
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary
Judgment-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

4/8/2010

CMIN

HAMPTON

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion for Summary Judgment
Hearing date: 4/8/2010
Time: 1:52 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Dorothy Snarr
Minutes Clerk: Linda HAMPTON
Tape Number:
Edward Cather
Jim Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

DCHH

HAMPTON

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Mitchell W. Brown
held on 04/08/2010 01 :30 PM: District Court
Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Dorothy Snarr
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100 pages

MEOR

HAMPTON

Minute Entry And Order

Mitchell W. Brown

MISC

HAMPTON

Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and
Initial Pretrial Order

Mitchell W. Brown

4/9/2010

HRSC

HAMPTON

Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 08/24/201 O
09:00 AM)

Mitchell W. Brown

4/28/2010

MISC

HAMPTON

Mediation Status Report-Baker

Mitchell W. Brown

5/20/2010

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Hearing-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

HRSC

HAMPTON

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Judgment 06/21/2010 01:30 PM)

Mitchell W. Brown

User: HAMPTON

ludicial District Court - Franklin

Date: 3/14/2011

ROA Report

Time: 03:51 PM

Case: CV-2008-0000327 Current Judge: Mitchell W. Brown
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McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC. vs. Bear River Equipment, Inc., William R. Shore, Roberta S. Shore,
Nicholas Bokides
Date

Code

User

5/20/2010

AFFD

HAMPTON

Affidavit of Kevin Peters in Support of Plaintiffs
Motion for Summary Judgment-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

MOTI\J

HAMPTON

Motion for Summary Judgment-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

MEMO

HAMPTON

Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for
Summary Judgment-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

AFFD

HAMPTON

Affidavit of Greg Briggs in Support of Plaintiffs
Motion for Summary Judgment-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

MOTN

HAMPTON

Third-Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary
Judgment-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

MEMO

HAMPTON

Memorandum in Support of Third-Party Plaintiffs Mitchell W. Brown
Motion for Summary Judgment-Reid

AFFD

HAIVIPTON

Affidavit of James G. Reid in Support of Motion
for Summary Judgment-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

I\JOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Hearing-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

5/27/2010

AMEN

HAMPTON

AMENDED Notice of Hearing Based on
Stipulation-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

6/7/2010

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Non-Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for
Summary Judgment-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

6/10/2010

CMIN

HAMPTON

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Hearing
Hearing date: 6/10/2010
Time: 3:39 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter:
Minutes Clerk: Linda HAMPTON
Tape Number:
Steve Fuller
Ed Cather
Jim Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

IV1EOR

HAMPTON

IV1inute Entry And Order

Mitchell W. Brown

MEMO

HAMPTON

Nicholas Bokides' Memorandum in Opposition to Mitchell W. Brown
Third-Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary
Judgment-Cather

AFFD

HAMPTON

Affidavit of Nicholas T. Bokides in Opposition to
Third-Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary
Judgment-Cather

Mitchell W. Brown

AFFD

HAMPTON

Affidavit of C. Edward Cather in Opposition to
Third-Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary
Judgment-Cather

Mitchell W. Brown

MEMO

HAMPTON

Reply Memorandum in Support of Roberta
Shore's Motion for Summary Judgment-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

IV1OTN

HAMPTON

Third Party Plaintiffs Motion to Shorten
Time-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

MOTN

HAMPTON

Third Party Plaintiffs Motion to Strike-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

MEMO

HAMPTON

Third Party Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Mitchell W. Brown
Motion to Strike-Reid

OROR

HAMPTON

Order Granting Motion to Shorten Time

5/26/2010

6/11/2010

6/14/2010

6/15/2010

Judge

Mitchell W. Brown

Date: 3/14/2011
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Time: 03:51 PM
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Nicholas Bokides
Date

Code

User

6/1712010

MEMO

HAMPTON

Reply Memorandum in Support of Third-Party
Plaintiffs Motion to Strike-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

6/21/2010

CMIN

HAMPTON

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Hearing Scheduled
Hearing date: 6/21/2010
Time: 1:38 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Dorothy Snarr
Minutes Clerk: Linda HAMPTON
Tape Number:
Steve Fuller
Ed Cather
James Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

DCHH

HAMPTON

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Mitchell W. Brown
held on 06/21/2010 01:30 PM: District Court
Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Dorothy Snarr
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100 pages

6/22/2010

MEOR

HAMPTON

Minute Entry And Order

Mitchell W. Brown

6/24/2010

AFFD

HAMPTON

Affidavit of Attorneys Fees and Costs-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

6/29/2010

JDMT

HAIVIPTON

Judgment and Order Against Bear River
Equipment, Inc., William R. Shore and Roberta
Shore

Mitchell W. Brown

7/6/2010

MOTN

HAMPTON

Defendants' Motion to Disallow Part of Plaintiffs
Claimed Costs-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

MEMO

HAMPTON

Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion to Mitchell W. Brown
Disallow Part of Plaintiffs Claimed Costs-Reid

MISC

HAMPTON

Defendants/Third-Party Plaintiffs Witness List-Rei Mitchell W. Brown

MOTN

HAMPTON

Defendants' Motion to Disallow Part of Plaintiffs
Claimed Costs-Reid

MEMO

HAMPTON

Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion to Mitchell W. Brown
Disallow Part of Plaintiffs Claimed Costs-Reid

7/9/2010

MISC

HAMPTON

Third-Party Defendant's Witness List-Cather

Mitchell W. Brown

7/12/2010

OBJC

HAMPTON

Objection to Defendants' Motion to Disallow Part
of Plaintiffs Claimed Costs-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Hearing-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

7/15/2010

HRSC

HAMPTON

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/30/2010 11 :DO
AM)

Mitchell W. Brown

7/19/2010

HRSC

HAMPTON

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/23/2010 01 :30
PM)

Mitchell W. Brown

AMEN

HAMPTON

AMENDED Notice of Hearing by Telephone
Conference-Fu lier

Mitchell W. Brown

CMIN

HAMPTON

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 7/23/2010
Time: 1:42 pm
Courtroom: Telephonic

Mitchell W. Brown

7/23/2010

Judge

r--,..,..

,...+ .,..-,,....,.....,,_..,+,....,-. nnrnf,h\f

~n~rr

Mitchell W. Brown

User: HAMPTON
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Nicholas Bokides
Judge

Date

Code

User

7/23/2010

DCHH

HAMPTON

Hearing result for Motion held on 07/23/2010
01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Dorothy Snarr
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: less than 100 pages

Mitchell W. Brown

MEOR

HAMPTON

Minute Entry And Order

Mitchell W. Brown

7/29/2010

MEMO

HAMPTON

Memorandum Decision and Order on Motions for Mitchell W. Brown
Summary Judgment

8/4/2010

MISC

HAMPTON

Joint Pre-Trial Stipulation

Mitchell W. Brown

8/5/2010

AFFD

HAMPTON

Affidavit of Service-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

8/9/2010

MEMO

HAMPTON

Memorandum Decision and Order on McCormick Mitchell W. Brown
International USA lnc.'s Request for Attorney
Fees and Costs

MISC

HAMPTON

Proof of Service by Mail-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

8/12/2010

AMEN

HAMPTOI\J

AMENDED Judgment and Order against Bear
River Equipment Inc., William R. Shore and
Roberta Shore-Fuller

Mitchell W. Brown

8/13/2010

BREF

HAMPTOI\J

Third Party Plaintiffs Pre-Trial Brief-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

BREF

HAMPTON

Third-Party Defendant's Trial Brief-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

8/16/2010

MISC

HAMPTON

Third-Party Plaintiffs Proposed Exhibit List-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

8/17/2010

MISC

HAMPTON

Third-Party Defendant's Final Exhibit List for
Trial-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

8/24/2010

CMIN

HAMPTON

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Court Trial
Hearing date: 8/24/201 O
Time: 9:19 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Dorothy Snarr
Minutes Clerk: Linda HAMPTON
Tape Number:
James Reid
Bradley Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

MEOR

HAMPTON

Minute Entry And Order

Mitchell W. Brown

MOTN

HAMPTON

Third-Party Defendant Nicholas Bokides' Motion
to Amend Answer-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

MEMO

HAMPTON

Memorandum in Support of Third-Party
Defendant Nicholas Bokides' Motion to Amend
Answer-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

MISC

HAMPTON

Third-Party Plaintiffs Final Argument-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

MISC

HAMPTON

Third Party Plaintiffs Post-Trial Findings of Fact
and Conclusions of Law-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

MISC

HAMPTON

Third-Party Defendant's Proposed Findings of
Fact and Conclusions of Law-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

MISC

HAMPTON

Third-Party Defendant's Closing
Argument-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

MISC

HAMPTON

Third-Party Plaintiffs Post-Trial Reply Brief-Reid

9/7/2010

9/14/2010

9/20/2010

r

..-

,

,.-.,,

_ I

_ '. _ _

_

_
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I
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Mitchell W. Brown
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McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC. vs. Bear River Equipment, Inc., William R. Shore, Roberta S. Shore,
Nicholas Bokides
Date

Code

User

11/15/2010

MISC

HAMPTON

Third-Party Defendant Nicholas Bokides'
Amended Answer to Third-Party Complaint and
Demand for Jury Trial-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

STAT

HAMPTON

Case Status Changed: closed

Mitchell W. Brown

BREF

HAMPTON

Third Party Plaintiffs Brief in Support of
Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

MEMO

HAMPTON

Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

JDMT

HAMPTON

Judgment

Mitchell W. Brown

CDIS

HAMPTON

Civil Disposition

Mitchell W. Brown

12/7/2010

MOTN

HAMPTON

Nicholas Bokides' Motion to Disallow Certain
Attorney Fees Claimed by Roberta
Shore-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

12/10/2010

HRSC

HAMPTON

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney fees and Mitchell W. Brown
Costs 12/23/201 O 03:30 PM)

STAT

HAMPTON

Case Status Changed: Closed pending clerk
action

Mitchell W. Brown

REPL

HAMPTON

Third Party Plaintiffs Reply Brief in Support of
Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

MOTN

HAMPTON

Motion to Appear Telephonically-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Hearing

Mitchell W. Brown

12/16/2010

MISC

HAMPTON

Nicholas Bokides' Sur-Reply in Support of Motion Mitchell W. Brown
to Disallow Certain Attonrey Fees Claimed by
Roberta Shore-Williams

12/17/2010

ORDR

HAMPTON

Order Allowing Telephonic Hearing-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

12/22/2010

MOTN

HAMPTON

Motion to Appear Telephonically-William

Mitchell W. Brown

ORDR

HAMPTON

Order Re: Telephonic Hearing-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

CMIN

HAMPTON

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion for Attorney fees and Costs
Hearing date: 12/23/2010
Time: 4:21 pm
Courtroom: DistricUMagistrate Court - Top Floor
Court reporter:
Minutes Clerk: Linda HAMPTON
Tape Number:
Jim Read
Ed Cather

Mitchell W. Brown

HRHD

HAMPTON

Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and
Costs held on 12/23/201 O 03:30 PM: Hearing
Held

Mitchell W. Brown

MEOR

HAMPTON

Minute Entry And Order

Mitchell W. Brown

HAMPTON

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Mitchell W. Brown
Supreme Court Paid by: Williams, Bradley J.
(attorney for Bokides, Nicholas) Receipt number:
0000094 Dated: 1/10/2011 Amount: $101.00
(Check) For: Bokides, Nicholas (defendant)

11/29/2010

11/30/2010

12/23/2010

1/10/2011

BNDC

HAMPTON

Judge

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 95 Dated 1/10/2011 Mitchell W. Brown
for 100 00)
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Judge

Date

Code

User

1/10/2011

NOTA

HAMPTOI\J

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Mitchell W. Brown

APSC

HAMPTON

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Mitchell W. Brown

STAT

HAMPTON

Case Status Changed: Inactive

Mitchell W. Brown

1/18/2011

CCOA

HAMPTON

Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal

Mitchell W. Brown

1/25/2011

APPL

HAMPTOI\J

Application for Stay of Execution-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Filing of Bond to Stay Execution of
Judgment Pending Appeal and Supersedeas
Bond-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Appeal filed with due dates

Mitchell W. Brown

AMEN

HAMPTON

AMENDED Clerk's Certificate of Appeal

Mitchell W. Brown

ROBERTS

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Mitchell W. Brown
Supreme Court Paid by: Ringert Law Chartered
Receipt number: 0000238 Dated: 1/27/2011
Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: Shore, Roberta S.
(defendant)

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of CROSS-APPEAL-Reid

Mitchell W. Brown

AMEN

HAMPTON

AMENDED Notice of Filing of Bond to Stay
Execution of Judgment Pending Appeal and
Supersedeas Bond-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

MISC

HAMPTON

Appeal Bond-Williams

Mitchell W. Brown

2/7/2011

NOTC

HAMPTON

Notice of Cross Appeal Filed-SC

Mitchell W. Brown

2/16/2011

MEMO

HAMPTON

Memorandum Decision and Order on Third-Party Mitchell W. Brown
Plaintiffs Request for Attorney Fees and Costs
and Third Party Defendant's Motion to Disallow
Certain Attorney Fees Claimed by Roberta Shore

2/22/2011

BNDV

HAMPTON

Bond Converted (Transaction number 45 dated
2/22/2011 amount 100.00)

1/26/2011

1/27/2011

Mitchell W. Brown

oai.UG29 PM~:25

STEVEN R. FULLER -2995
Steven R. Fuller Law Office
24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83263
Telephone: (208) 852-2680
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a Corporation,
CASE NO. CV-08-

3:?7

Plaintiff,

COMPLAINT

VS.

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
Corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual;
Defendants.

COMES NOW, McCormick International USA, Inc. ("McCormick") by and through
counsel, and for its complaint against Bear River Equipment, Inc. ("Bear River"), William

R. Shore and Roberta Shore (hereafter collectively "Shores"), alleges and complains as
follows:

I. JURISDICTION AND VENUE
1.

McCormick is a corporation authorized to do business in the State of Idaho

with its principal place of business in I\Jorcross, Georgia, and is engaged in the business
of manufacturing and selling farm equipment.
Complaint - Page 1
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2.

Bear River is an Idaho Corporation with its principal place of business in

Preston, Idaho, and was engaged in the business of a farm equipment dealership.
3.

The acts giving rise to this cause of action took place in Franklin County,

4.

The Shores are individuals residing in the State of Idaho and were, at the

Idaho.

time this cause of action arose, officers of Bear River and signed personal guarantees for
the debt owed to McCormick.
5.

Jurisdiction and venue are proper over these Defendants pursuant to Idaho

Code§§ 5-514 and 5-404.

II. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
6.

McCormick restates and realleges paragraphs 1-5 of Plaintiff's Complaint as

if fully set forth herein.
7.

On or about March 22, 2005, McCormick entered into a contract entitled

"McCormick International USA Retail Distributor Agreement" (hereafter "Distributor
Agreement") with Bear River.
8.

The Distributor Agreement provided that Bear River would be a retail

distributor of McCormick's agricultural products, equipment and parts.
9.

By a Security Agreement dated March 22, 2005, Bear River granted to

McCormick a security interest and first lien on all inventor, machinery and equipment of
McCormick, wherever located, together with all parts and accessories and any proceeds
therefrom.
10.

Bear River further agreed to deliver all proceeds of goods and trade-ins in its

possession from the sale of inventory provided by McCormick.
Complaint - Page 2

11.

Pursuant to the Security Agreement, Bear River promised to pay McCormick

all amounts due and owing incident to the purchase of goods and all money or credit
advanced by McCormick on the account of Bear River.
12.

On or about March 22, 2005, William R. Shore and Roberta Shore executed

a "Guarantee Agreement" in favor of McCormick personally guaranteeing payment of all
sums of money owed by Bear River to McCormick.

Such guarantee was "absolute,

continuing and unconditional and unlimited".
13.

Upon information and belief, equipment and machinery supplied to Bear

River was sold by Bear River, but Bear River failed to pay McCormick despite having
received the proceeds from such sales.
14.

Bear River has failed to pay McCormick the sum of $273,080.60 in principal,

together with accruing pre-judgment interest at the legal rate until paid.
15.

McCormick has complied with all terms of its contract with Bear River and is

entitled to be paid the full $273,080.60, together with interest on the principal amount at
the pre-judgment legal rate until paid.
16.

Demand was made in writing upon Bear River and Shores for the payment

of the sums due as set forth herein more than ten days prior to the commencement of this
action.
17.

McCormick has been required to engage the services of an attorney to collect

the amounts due as set forth herein and McCormick should be entitled to recover its
attorneys fees and costs incurred in instituting and prosecuting this action pursuant to the
agreement of the parties and Idaho Code§§ 12-120 and 121 in the amount of $7,500.00
if this matter is not contested or, if contested, in an amount to be determined by the Court.
Complaint - Page 3
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Ill. BREACH OF CONTRACT
18.

McCormick realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-17

of Plaintiff's Complaint as if fully set forth herein.
19.

McCormick entered into a Dealership Agreement, Security Agreement and

a Personal Guarantee with Bear River and Shores.
20.

McCormick has fulfilled all of its obligations under all contracts with Bear

River and Shores, including all conditions precedent to payment.
21.

Bear River and Shores have failed to make payment as required under the

terms of their contracts.
22.

Bear River and Shores are jointly and severally obligated to pay McCormick

the sum of $273,080.60, with interest thereon at the pre-judgment legal rate until paid, as
a result of their breach of contract with McCormick, together with attorneys fees and costs
incurred by McCormick in instituting and prosecuting this claim.

IV. SECURITY INTEREST FORECLOSURE
23.

McCormick realleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1-22

of Plaintiff's Complaint as if fully set forth herein.
24.

McCormick is a secured party pursuant to their Security Agreement and the

Idaho Uniform Commercial Code.
25.

As a secured party, McCormick is entitled to foreclose the security interest

it holds by judicial procedure to recover monies owed to it.
26.

Bear River and Shores have breached the Security Agreement and all

collateral held thereunder should be foreclosed upon to satisfy the debt.

Complaint - Page 4

27.

As a direct and proximate result of the breach of the Security Agreement by

Bear River and Shores, McCormick has been injured in the amount of S273,080.60.
28.

McCormick is entitled to damages in the amount of $273,080.60, together

with accruing interest thereon at the pre-judgment legal rate and attorneys fees and costs.

V. UNJUST ENRICHMENT
29.

McCormick restates and realleges paragraphs 1-17 of Plaintiff's Complaint

as if fully set forth herein.
30.

Inventory provided by McCormick to Bear River was sold by Bear River and

Bear River collected the proceeds from such sales.
31.

Bear River and the Shores, as stockholders of Bear River, received the

proceeds and benefit of such sales, but failed to pay McCormick the sums owed to it
despite having provided the inventory and equipment sold by Bear River.
32.

If Bear River and the Shores were allowed to retain the benefit of the sales

of the McCormick inventory and equipment without paying McCormick, Bear River and the
Shores would be unjustly enriched in the amount of $273,080.60 at the expense of
McCormick.
33.

Bear River and Shores should be required to pay or reimburse McCormick

for the sum of $273,080.60, together with interest at the pre-judgment legal rate for the use
of such sale proceeds, until paid.
VVH

McCormick prays for judgment against Bear River and Shores,

jointly and severally, as follows:
(a)

a judgment against Bear River Equipment, Inc., William R. Shore and

Roberta Shore, jointly and severally, for damages in the amount of $273,080.60;
Complaint -
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(b)

continuing pre-judgment interest in an amount to be proven at trial;

(c)

For reasonable attorneys fees and costs in the amount of $7,500.00 if this

matter is uncontested, but if this action is contested, for reasonable attorneys fees and
costs as determined by the court pursuant to the agreement of the parties, Idaho Code§§
12-120 and 12-121 and the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure;
(d)

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable in the

premises.
DATED

thisM'l!Jay of

~ f , 2008.

Attorney for Plaintiff

Complaint -
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STEVEN R. FULLER - 2995
Steven R. Fuller Law Office
24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83263
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Telephone: (208) 852-2680
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683

DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, INC.,
a Corporation,
CASE NO. CV-OSJ.2:7
Plaintiff,
SUMMONS
VS.

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
Corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.

NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF(S). THE
COURT l\t1AY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS. READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.

TO:

ROBERTA SHORE
830 JONATHAN RD
WEISER, ID 83672

SUMMONS - PAGE 1
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You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written
response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after service of this
Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter judgment against you as
demanded by the plaintiff(s) in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice
or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your
written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected.
An appropriate written response required compliance with Ru le 10(a)(1) and other
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the complaint, it must contain admissions or
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, mailing
address and telephone number of your attorney.
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiffs attorney, as
designated above.
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.
DATED this

.J4_ day of

½

,

2008.

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

By:_--+yV\~~~kdz~--Deputy ~
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STEVEN R. FULLER - 2995
Steven R. Fuller Law Office
24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83263
Telephone: (208) 852-2680
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, INC.,
a Corporation,
CASE NO. CV-08.32__}
Plaintiff,

SUMMONS
vs.
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
Corporation; WIL\_IAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.

NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF(S). THE
COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS. READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.

TO:

WILLIAM (BILL) R. SHORE
PO BOX 547
COUNCIL, ID 83612

SUMMONS - PAGE 1

You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit an appropriate written
1

response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after service of this
Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter judgment against you as
demanded by the plaintiff(s) in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice
or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your
written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected.
An appropriate written response required compliance with Rule 10(a)(1) and other
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the complaint, it must contain admissions or
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, mailing
address and telephone number of your attorney.
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiffs attorney, as
designated above.
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.
DATED this

.2!f__ day of __½~·
--------~-' 2008.

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

SUMMONS - PAGE 2

\()

Fl LED

STEVEN R. FULLER - 2995
Steven R. Fuller Law Office
24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83263
Telephone: (208) 852-2680
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, INC.,
a Corporation,
CASE NO. CV-083.2:_J
Plaintiff,
SUMMONS

vs.
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
Corporation; WILUAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.

NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF(S). THE
COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS. READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.

TO:

Bear River Equipment, Inc.
C/0 William Shore
2381 Hwy 95
Council, JD 83612

SUMMONS - PAGE 1

\\

You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written
response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after service of this
Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter judgment against you as
demanded by the plaintiff(s) in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice
or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your
written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected.
An approp1·iate written response required compliance with Rule I 0(a)('1) and other
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:

1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the complaint, it must contain admissions or
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, mailing
address and telephone number of your attorney.

4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiffs attorney, as
designated above.
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.
DATED this

a_µ,.~r-"+7---' 2008.

_dll_ day of ___

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

W+--'---"-~~---

By: _ _ _1}1
___
DeputW

SUMMONS - PAGE 2
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JAMES G. REID, ISB #1372
LAURA E. BURRI, ISB #3573
RINGERT LAW CHARTERED
455 S. Tl1ird, P. 0. BOX 2773
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773
Telepl1one: (208) 342-4591
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants

D£.Plli'<

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AI\ID FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

*

MCCORMICK INTERNATIOI\JAL USA,
11\JC., a corporation

*
*
l

case No. cv 08-327

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

VS.

)

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation, WILLIAM R. SHORE an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,

)

ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE

)
)

)
)
)

Defendants.

)

*
*
*

Acceptance of service on behalf of the above-named Defendants, Bear River
Equipment, Inc. and William R. Shore and Robert Shore, of the following pleadings in
the above-entitled action, to-wit Summons and Complaint, is hereby acknowledged by
said undersigned attorney, James G. Reid, who has been authorized to accept such

ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE - 1

13

service of process.
DATED this 8th day of September, 2008.

STATE OF IDAHO

County of Ada

)
) ss.
)

On this 8th day of September, 2008, before me, a notary public in and for said
state, personally appeared James G. Reid, known to me to be the person whose name
is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he has the
authority to accept service of process by and on behalf of Defendants, and further
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
Wherefore, I have set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year first
above written.
r.

ACCEPTAI\JCE OF SERVICE - 2

IL\

FIL ED

JAMES G. REID, ISB #1372
LAURA E. BURRI, ISB #3573
RII\JGERT LAW CHARTERED
455 S. Tl1ird, P. 0. BOX 2773
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773
Telephone: (208) 342-4591
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants

08 SEP 29 PM J: 36

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, 11\J AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

*
*
*

case No. cv 08-327

MCCORMICK 11\ITERNATIONAL USA,
I NC., a corporation
Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

VS.

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation, WILLIAM R. SHORE an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.
*
*
*

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that James G. Reid and Laura E. Burri, of tl1e

firm Ringert Law Chartered, do hereby enter an appearance on behalf of
Defendants in the above-entitled action. All future pleadings, correspondence,
and other documents relating to this matter should be forwarded to James G.

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE -1

Reid and Laura E. Burri of the firm of Ringert Law Chartered as attorneys for
Defendants at tI1e above-referenced address.
These Defendants specifically reserve each and every defense available to
said Defendants under Rules 8 and 12 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and do
not waive any defense by making this appearance.

DATED this 26th day of September, 2008.

IL

RINGERT LAW CHA~JE,ED
;

By

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 2

\(o

//

;·

I

Ja~---{;irj

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the~ day of September, 2008, a true and correct copy
of the foregoing was served upon all parties listed below by:

(re

S. mail, postage prepaid
( ) hand delivery

() express mail
( ) facsimile

Steven R. Fuller
Steven R. Fuller Law Office
24 North state
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83262

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 3

\1

STEVEN R. FULLER - 2995
Steven R. Fuller Law Office
24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, lD 83263
Telephone: (208) 852-2680
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683

f \LED
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DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, INC.,
a Corporation,
CASE NO. CV-08-327
Plaintiff,
ORDER GRANTING LEAVE
TO AMEND COMPLAINT

vs.
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
Corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.

This matter having come before the Court pursuant to the motion of the Plaintiff for
Leave to Amend Complaint, and the Defendants having flied their Non-Opposition to said
motion, and upon good cause appearing, it is hereby ordered that Plaintiff be allowed to
amend its Complaint as set forth in Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint and that the First

ORDER GRANTING LEAVE
TO AMEND COMPLAINT
PAGE 1

Amended Complaint be filed and lodged as a proper pleading in this matter. Further,
Defendants shall be required to file their answer or otherwise respond to the First Amended
Complaint within twenty (20) days from the date o_f this Order.
DATED this

..2J_ day of October, 2008.

MITCHELL W. BROWN
District Judge

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER GRANTING
LEAVE TO AMEND COMPLAINT was served on the @3 day of October, 2008.
On:

By:

v
JAMES G. REID
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P .0. BOX 2773
BOISE, ID 83701

MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID

- - HAND

DELIVERY

_ _TELEPHONE FACSIMILE

_ _ MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID
STEVEN R. FULLER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
24 NORTH STATE
PRESTON, lD 83263

ORDER GRANTING LEAVE
TO AMEND COMPLAINT
PAGE 2

v

HAND DELIVERY

_ _TELEPHONE FACSIMILE

f:/

i

JAMES G. REID, ISB #1372
LAURA E. BURRI, ISB #3573
RII\JGERT LAW CHARTERED
455 s. Trlird, P. o. Box 2773
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773
Telephone: (208> 342-4591
Facsimile: (208> 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants
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DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUI\JTY OF FRANKLIN

*
*
*

MCCORMICK INTERl'JATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation

case I\Jo.

cv 08-327

Plaintiff,
ANSWER Af\lD DEMAND FOR
JURY TRIAL

VS.

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation, WILLIAM R. SHORE an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,

Defendants.
*
*
*

COMES NOW, Bear River Equipment, Inc., William R. Shore and Roberta
Shore, Defendants above-named, and by way of answer to the Amended Complaint on
·l'ile herein, admits, denies and alleges as follows:

AMEl'JDED ANSWER -1

CLERK

FIRST DEFENSE
I.
These answering Defendants deny each and every allegation of the Complaint
not herein expressly and specifically admitted.

11.
Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraphs 1, 2, 7, 8 and 25 of
the Amended Complaint.

111.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraphs 18, 19, 20, 22 and 24,
these Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to form a belief as to the truth of
the allegations contained therein and, therefore, deny the same.
IV.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 15, 21,
23, 26, 30, 33, 36, 37, 38, 39, 42, 43, and 44 of the Amended Complaint.
V.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 9 of the Amended
Complaint, these answering Defendants admit only that a "Security Agreement" was
executed on March 22, 2005. All other allegations in paragraph 9 are denied.
VI.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 12 of the Amended
Complaint, Defendants WIiiiam and Roberta Shore admit only that a "Guarantee
Agreement" was executed on March 22, 2005, but that said agreement speaks for itself.

AMEI\JDED ANSWER - 2

~\

All other allegations in paragraph 12 are denied.
VII.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 13, Defendants admit that
an "Inventory Security Agreement" was entered into, which agreement speaks for itself.
All other allegations contained in paragraph 13 are denied.
VIII.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 14 of the Amended
Complaint, Defendants admit oniy that an Inventory Security Agreement was entered
into and that the Agreement speaks for itself. All other allegations contained in
paragraph 14 are denied.
IX.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 16 of the Amended
Complaint, William and Roberta Shore admit that they executed "Guarantees", but that
the Guarantees speak for themselves. All other allegations contained in paragraph 16
are denied.

X.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraphs 28 and 29, Defendants
admit only that various agreements were entered into with McCormick and/or AgriCredit by one or more of these answering Defendants.
XI.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of the Complaint, these
answering Defendants reallege their responses to the allegations contained in

AMENDED ANSWER - 3

paragraphs I through 5 of the Amended Complaint.

XII.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 27 of the Complaint,
these answering Defendants reallege and incorporate their responses to the allegations
set forth in paragraphs I through 26 of the Amended Complaint.

XIII.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 35 of the Amended
Complaint, these Defendants reallege and incorporate their responses to the
allegations contained in paragraphs I through 4 of the Amended Complaint.

XIV.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 40 of the Amended
Complaint, these answering Defendants reallege their responses to paragraphs 1
through 26 of the Complaint.
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff's Amended Complaint fails to state a claim against these answering
Defendants upon which relief can be granted.
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff is not the real party in interest with respect to all or a portion of its claims
contrary to IRCP "17(a).
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Venue in Franklin County is improper and, pursuant to I RCP "12(b) (3), should be
changed to Adams County.

AMENDED ANSWER· 4

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
These answering Defendants reserve the right to amend this Answer and plead
additional affirmative defenses and matters in avoidance that may be disclosed in the
course of additional investigation and discovery.
FIFfH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff's Complaint sl1ould be dismissed for failure to join an indispensable
party.
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff has failed to take reasonable steps to mitigate the claimed or alleged
damage.
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
The rigl1ts and obligations of the parties to the alleged contract upon which
Plaintiff bases its Complaint were discharged to the accord and satisfaction of both
parties.
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff should be denied all or part of the relief they seek by way of their
Complaint for the reason that Plaintiff's claims for relief are barred based upon the
individual and collective principles of estoppel and waiver.
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES
These answering Defendants have retained the services of Ringert Law
Chartered to represent them in this matter and pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-120, and
12-121 and any other applicable statute, rule or contract is entitled to their reasonable

AMENDED ANSWER - 5

attorney's fees incurred in the defense of this action.
WHEREFORE, Defendants pray for judgment as follows:
1)

That Plaintiff's Amended Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that

Plaintiff take nothing thereunder.
2)

That Defendants be awarded their costs and disbursements necessarily

incurred in defending this action pursuant to applicable rules and/or statute.
3)

That Defendants be awarded their reasonable attorney's fees incurred

4)

For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and equitable

herein.

in the premises.
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Defendants demand a trial by jury as to all issues so triable before a jury
consisting of no less than twelve (12) persons.
DATED this

/

7

day of November, 2008.

RINGERT //ARTERED
By / ' ;
C-/i". ----"--L.-./.
Jam s G. Reid

AMENDED ANSWER - 6

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the f l day of November, 2008, a true and correct copy
of the foregoing was served upon all parties listed below by:

(/4

S. mail, postage prepaid
() hand delivery
Steven R. Fuller
Steven R. Fuller Law Office
24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, lD 83262

AMENDED ANSWER· 7

() express mail
() facsimile

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC.

PLAII\JTIFF,
VS

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC.,
WILLIAM R. SHORE
ROBERTA S. SHORE

DEFENDANTS.

____________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No: CV-2008-0000327

ORDER FOR STATUS AND
SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
[1.R.C.P. RULE 16(b)]

It appearing that the above entitled matter is at issue or 1s ready for further
proceedings,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a SCHEDULING CONFERENCE is hereby set in
this matter Thursday, July 23, 2009, 1: 15 PM , before the undersigned District Judge.
Counsel shall be authorized and prepared to discuss the following matters:
The report shall specifically address the following:

1.

Service upon unserved parties.

2.

Status of the case.

3.

Amendments to the pleadings.

4.

Pending or anticipated pre-trial motions.

5.

Status of discovery.

6.

Time required for trial preparations.

7.

Time required for trial.

8.

Cut-off dates for discovery and pre-trial motions.

9.

Settlement.

10.

Other matters conductive to determination of the action.

Dist-CVD2-Order for Status and Scheduling Conference [IRCP RULE 16(b)]
Revised 0 1/08

~1

A TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL MAY BE HELD UPON REQUEST OF
COUNSEL. SHOULD THIS BE THE CHOICE OF COUNSEL, A NOTICE SHOULD BE
SENT TO THE COURT STATING WHO WILL BE INITIATING THE CALL. SUCH
CONFERENCE CALLS SHOULD BE PLACED AT THE TIME AND ON THE DATE
HEREIN SET. IT IS THE SPECIFIC REQUEST OF THE COURT THAT LOCAL
COUNSEL APPEAR IN PERSON IF POSSIBLE.
DATED: June 24, 2009

~~~

District Judge

Dist-CVD2-0rder for Status and Scheduling Conference [IRCP RULE 16(b)]
Revised 01/08

2

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE
I hereby certify that on Wednesday, June 24, 2009, I mailed/served a true copy of
the Order for Status and Scheduling Conference [I RCP RULE 16(b)] on the
attorney(s)/person(s) listed below by mail with correct postage thereon or causing the
same to be hand delivered.
PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY:
Steven R. Fuller
PO Box 191
Preston, ID 83263
852-2683

o

DEFENDANT ATTORNEY:
James G. Reid
PO Box 2773
Boise ID 83701-2773
(208) 342-4657

D Faxed

Faxed

Laura E Burri
PO Box 2773
Boise ID 83701-2773
(208) 342-4657

V. ELLIOTT LARSEN, Clerk
By:

~~
Deputy Clerk

d--,q

Dist-CVD2-0rder for Status a11d Scheduli11g Co11ference [IRCP RULE 16(b)]
Revised 01/08

3

FILED

JAIVlES G. REID, ISB #1372
LAURA E. BURRI, ISB #3573
RINGERT LAW CHARTERED
455 S. Third, P. 0. BOX 2773
Boise, Jdaho 83701-2773
Telephone: (208) 342-4591
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants

09 AUG -3 PH 3: 09
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRAI\JKLII\J

*
*
*

MCCORMICK 11\JTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation

l

case No. CV 08-327

)
)

Plaintiff,

)

l
VS.

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation, WILLIAM R. SHORE an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,

(K3 Filing Feel
AMEf\lDED ANSWER, THIRD-PARTY
COMPLAINT AND DEMAf\lD FOR
JURY TRIAL

)
)
)
)

Defendants.

)
)
)

ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,

)
)

Tl1ird-Party Plaintiff,

)
)

VS.

AMENDED ANSWER, THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT A~.ID DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL -1

NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual,
Tr1ird-Party Defendant.
*
*

*

COMES NOW, Bear River

ipment, Inc., William R. Shore and Roberta

Shore, Defendants above-named, and by way of answer to the Amended Complaint on
file herein, admit, deny and allege as follows:

FIRST DEFENSE

I.
These answering Defendants deny each and every allegation of the Complaint
not herein expressly and specifically admitted.
IL

Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraphs 1, 2, 7, 8 and 25 of
the Amended Complaint.

111.
With respect to the allegations contained ,in paragraphs 18, 19, 20,

and 24,

these Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to form a belief as to the truth of
the allegations contained therein and, therefore, deny the same.
IV.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 15, 21,
23, 26, 30, 33, 36, 37, 38, 39, 42, 43, and 44 of the Amended Complaint.
V.

AMENDED ANSWER, THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 2

3\

· With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 9 of the Amended
Complaint, these answering Defendants admit only that a "Security Agreement" was
executed on March 22, 2005. All other allegations in paragraph 9 are denied.

VI.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 12 of the Amended
Complaint, Defendants William and Roberta Shore admit only that a "Guarantee
Agreement" was executed on March 22, 2005, but that said agreement speaks for itself.
All other allegations in paragraph 12 are denied.

VII.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 13, Defendants admit that
an "Inventory Security Agreement" was entered into, which agreement speaks for itself.
All other allegations contained in paragraph 13 are denied.

VIII.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 14 of the Amended
Complaint, Defendants admit only that an Inventory Security Agreement was entered
into and that the Agreement speaks for itself. All other allegations contained in
paragraph 14 are denied.

IX.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 16 of the Amended
Complaint, William and Roberta Shore admit that they executed "Guarantees", but that
the Guarantees speak for themselves. All other allegations contained in paragraph 16
are denied.

AMENDED ANSWER, THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 3

x.
With respect to the allegations contained in paragraphs 28 and 29, Defendants
admit only that various

reements were entered into with McCormick and/or Agri-

Credit by one or more of these answering Defendants.
XI.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of the Complaint, these
answering Defendants reallege their responses to the allegations contained in
paragraphs 1 through 5 of the Amended Complaint.
XII.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 27 of the Complaint,
these answering Defendants reallege and incorporate their responses to the allegations
set forth in paragraphs 1 through 26 of the Amended Complaint.
XIII.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 35 of the Amended
Com plaint, these Defendants reallege and incorporate their responses to the
allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 4 of the Amended Complaint.XIV.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 40 of the Amended
Complaint, these answering Defendants reallege their responses to paragraphs 1
through 26 of

Complaint.

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
P1aintiff's Amended Complaint fails to state a claim against these answering

AMEN
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Defendants upon whicl1 relief can be granted.
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff is not the real party in interest with respect to all or a portion of its claims
contrary to IRCP 17(a).
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Venue in Franklin County is improper and, pursuant to IRCP 12(b)(3), should be
changed to Washington County.
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff's Complaint should be dismissed for failure to join an indispensable
party.
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff has failed to take reasonable steps to mitigate the claimed or alleged
damage.
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
The rights and obligations of tl1e parties to the alleged contract upon which
Plaintiff bases its Complaint were discharged to the accord and satisfaction of both
parties.
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff should be denied all or part of the relief they seek by way of their
Complaint for the reason that Plaintiff's claims for relief are barred based upon the
individual and collective principles of estoppel and waiver.

AMEI\IDED ANSWER, THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AI\ID DEMAl\10 FOR JURY TRIAL- 5

EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
These answering Defendants reserve the right to amend this Answer and plead
additional affirmative defenses and matters in avoidance that may be disclosed in the
course of additional investigation and discovery.
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES
These answering Defendants have retained the services of Ringert Law
Chartered to represent them in this matter and pursuant to Idaho Code §12-120, and
12-121 and any other applicable statute, rule or contract is entitled to their reasonable
attorney's fees incurred in the defense of this action.
WHEREFO
1)

, Defendants pray for judgment as follows:

That Plaintiff's Amended Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that

Plaintiff take nothing thereunder.
2)

That Defendants

awarded their costs and disbursements necessarily

incurred in defending this action pursuant to applicable rules and/or statute.
3)

That Defendants be awarded their reasonable attorney's fees incurred

4)

For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and equitable

herein.

in the premises.
THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT
Comes now, Third-Party Plaintiff, Roberta Shore, and for a cause of action and
claim for reiief against Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides, complains and alleges
as follows:

AMEr,_IDED ANSWER, THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AI\ID DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL· 6

I.
At all times mentioned herein, Third-Party Plaintiff was and is a resident of the
State of Idaho.

11.
At all times mentioned herein, Third-Party Defendant was and is a resident of the
State of Idaho.

111.
At all times mentioned herein, Third-Party Defendant Nicholas Bokides was
licensed to practice law within the State of Idaho.
IV.

Between the dates of March 2006 and November 16, 2006, Third-Party Plaintiff
was a client. of Third-Party Defendant, having engaged his services to represent her in
an action titled Shore v. Shore, Case No. CV2006-000368, a divorce proceeding in
Washington County, Idaho.

V.
On or about March 22, 2005, Third Party Plaintiff executed a personal
guarantee, attached hereto and incorporated herein and set forth at length hereat as
Exhibit "A", whereby she personally guaranteed obligations of Bear River Equipment to
Agri-Credit Corporation.
VI.

During the course of Third-Party Defendant's representation of Third-Party
Plaintiff as set forth above, Third-Party Defendant agreed to notify, in writing, Agri-

AMEf\lDED ANSWER, THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT Af\lD DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 7

Credit Corporation on behalf of Third-Party Plaintiff pursuant to paragraph 4 of the
guarantee referred above that Third-Party Plaintiff would no longer be a guarantor for
the obligations of Bear River Equipment, Inc. as of November 16, 2006. Paragraph 4
provides as follows:
And this shall be a continuing guarantee, and shall cover all
the liabilities which the dealer may incur or come under until
AAC shall have received at its head office, written notice
from the guarantor or the executor, administrators,
successors or assigns of the guarantor to make no further
advances on the security of this guarantee.
VII.

Unbeknownst to Third-Party Plaintiff, Third-Party Defendant did not provide
written notice to Agri-Credit Acceptance Corporation that Third-Party Plaintiff, as of
November 16, 2006, would no longer be a guarantor of Bear River Equipment as he
agreed to do as part of his continuing representation of Third Party Plaintiff in the
divorce proceeding.
VIII.

On or about October 23, 2008, this Court, in the underlying case granted Plaintiff
McCormick International USA, lnc.'s Motion for

to filed an Amended Complaint

which, upon filing, in part, asserted a claim against Roberta Shore in her capacity as
guarantor of the obligations of Bear River Equipment in the underlying case.
IX.

The obligations which are the gravamen of the

aintiff's claims in the underlying

case against Third-Party Plaintiff based upon her guarantee as aforesaid, were
obligations of Bear River Equipment that were incurred subsequent to Third-Party
ANIE\IDED ANSWER, THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 8
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Defendant's agreement and promise to notify Agri-Credit Acceptance Corporation on
behalf of Third-Party Plaintiff that Third-Party Plaintiff would no longer guarantee Bear
River Equipment, lnc.'s obligations.

X.
But for Third-Party Defendant's failure to notify Agri-Credit Acceptance
Corporation in November of 2006 of Third-Party Plaintiff's withdrawal as guarantor, the
Plaintiff in the underlying action would have no cause of action against Third-Party
Plaintiff.

XI.
The failure of the Third-Party Defendant to notify Agri-Credit Acceptance
Corporation of Third-Party Plaintiff's withdrawal as guarantor contrary to her instructions
and his agreement with Third-Party Plaintiff, was negligent.

XII.
As a result of the negligence of Third-Party Defendant as hereinalleged above,
Third-Party Plaintiff has been required to retain counsel to defend her in the underlying
case.

XIII.
In the event Plaintiff McCormick, in the underlying case, is successful in
obtaining a judgment against Third-Party Plaintiff pursuant to her guarantee, as
hereinabove alleged, Third-Party Defendant should be required to indemnify and hold
harmless Third-Party Plaintiff from any such judgment, together with all costs and
expenses, including attorney's fees incurred on behalf of Third-Party Plaintiff in the
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underlying action.
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES
Third-Party Plaintiff has retained the services of Ringert Law Chartered to
represent her in this matter and pursuant to Idaho Code §'12-120, and '12-'12'1 and any
other applicable statute, rule or contract is entitled to her reasonable attorney's fees
incurred in the prosecution of this action.
WHERE FORE, as to the Third-Party Complaint, Third-Party Plaintiff prays as
follows:
'1)

For a judgment against Third-Party Defendant for indemnification in an

amount equal to any sums awarded to the Plaintiff in the underlying action as a result of
its claims against Third-Party Plaintiff pursuant to her guarantee.
2)

For a judgment against Third-Party Defendant for Third-Party Plaintiff's

reasonable costs and attorney's fees incurred in the underlying action, as well as the
Third-Party Complaint.
3)

For costs and disbursements herein.

4)

For such other and further relief as to the Court seems just and equitable

in the premises.
DEMAt\lD FOR JURY TRIAL
Defendants and Third-Party Plaintiff demand a trial by jury as to all issues so
triable before a jury consisting of no less than twelve (12) persons.

AMENDED ANSWER, THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAl'JD FOR JURY TRIAL - 10

DATED this

3(

day of July, 2009.
RINGERT LAW CHARTERED

By

l~ ~ ~~Laura E. Burri
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF --""'-~~County of W(Jg};;;j&;,

)

)ss.

)

The undersigned, being first duly sworn, says that the facts setforth in the
foregoing Amended Answer:, Third-Party Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial are true,
accurate, and complete to thE! best ofthe undersigned's knowledge and belief.

~~llli/
Roberta Shore

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to befo~

BARBARA J. ROBERTS
Notary PubDc
Stitt of ktatro

·

rile.this :,?/ 6 7aay of

J]J/V , 2009.
7

·/fat/A:tt:#L~
J:?lbdt?

NOTARY PUBU&'FOR
Residing at:
;
My Commission Expires:

.s '/'

t'}
; ';ti)'~
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the~ day of July, 2009, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing was served upon all parties listed below by:

(H._U. S. mail, postage prepaid
_$hand delivery

( ) express mail
( ) facsimile

Steven R. Fu Iler
Steven R. Fu lier Law Office
24 I\Jorth state
P.O. Box191
Preston, ID 83262

j

/

I

,/
'

i

_ /£LL,-1/L- ·.

Jar}les G. Reid

I

/
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10-15-08; 03: 26PM; STEVEN R.

1-UU.. ER LAW

GUARANTY
The undersigned

Roberta S. Shore
(,Na."'lll:ofGa~)

(hereafter called the "Guarantor") for good and valuable c.onsldmtion received from

Bear River Equipment, Inc.
('!,lirmcclOeAlC'I')

of

720N. St.ate Strect, Prc:ston, ID 83263
( A ~ ofDoati::r)

(hereafter called the "Dealer"), the sufficiency of which is hereby ai:ktlowtcdgcd, and in further coosidcration of
inducing Agricredit Acceptance LLC to ex.tend wholesale and/or retail iina.ncing facilities to Dealer, hereby
absolutely and unconditionally personally guarantees the due and punctual payment to Agricredit Acceptance
LLC or its respective affiliates or subsidiaries, hereafter c.illcd AAC, of the liabilities which the Dealer has
incurred or is under or m3Y incur or be under to A.A.C; whether arising from dealings between AAC and the
Dealer or from other dealings by which AAC may become in any manner whatever a cmditor of the Dealer~ the
Guarantor hereby further absolutely and unconditionally personally gua.nmtcos the due and punctual
performance by the Dealer of any obligations of the Den.lot to MC conoectiou with any moneys or other
property which the Dcalcr may receive as a trustee for AAC or othC'l.Wise howsoever on AAC's beh:ilt
And the Gl.lfU'a!ltor agrees that AAC may grant, without giving notice to the Guarantor, extensions, take and give
up securities, accept compositions, 1;ra11t releases and discharges and otherwise deal with the Dealer and with
other parties and securities as AAC IMY see fit, and may apply alt moneys received from' the Deruer or others or
from the securities upon such part of the Dealer's indebtedness as i1 may trunk best without projudicc to or in

f!rlY way liciting or lessening the liability of the Gua.""imtor under this guaranty.
And that this guaranty shall apply to 8.lld secure any ultimate balance due to AAC, but AAC shall not be bound
to exhaust its n:comsc ;igainst the Dealer or other parties or the securities it n:uiy hold before being entitled to
payment from the Guarantor.
And that this shall be a continuing guaranty. and srutll cover all the linbilitics which the Dealer may incur or
come uader unti1 A.AC shall have received at its Hi::ad Office, written notice from 1hr::: G(]lil'lUltor or1hc cxccul.Qr,
administrators, succcsso~ or assigns oC the GuaTl!lltor, to make no further advance& on the i;ecurity of this
guanmty.

Should AAC reccive from the Guarantor a payment or payments on account oths liability under this guaranty,
the G1J..lIDUltor shall not be entitled to cl.aim repayment against the Dealer or the Dealer's legal representatives
until MC l1ns received payment in full, nnd in case of assignment for the benefit of creditorn, bruikrupwy,
winding-up or liquidation by :u:r.mgcment or composition with crediton;, AAC shall have the right to rank for its
full claim and receive dividends or compositions thereon una1 its claim has been paid in fuJl, tho Gtl:lrolltor
continuing liab1c up to ihc amOllI.lt guaranteed, less any payments made by the Guarantor, for nny balauce which
may be owing to MC by the Deale:r, and in the event of the valuation by AAC of any of its securities and
retention thereof by MC, such valumiOil aod retention shall not, as between AAC and the Guamntor1 be
considered as a purchase of suc:h secmities nor as payment or :satisfactioti. or reduction ot the Dealer's liabilities
to AAC or any part thc:rcof.
In the event of the Guarantor being subroga.tc:;d to any or all of the rights or privileges of AAC, the Guarantor
shall aot be entitled to nmk £OT' payment in competition with A.AC against any property of the Dealer upon
which A.A.C may have lien or cbargc in respect of any liability to AAC by the Dealer. payment of which has nol
been made to AAC by the Guaranwr.

MC 2/2/05

10-15-08;03:26PM;STEVEN P,,

FULLER LAW

# 1b/ J8

The guaranty and agreement on the part of the Guanurtor herein c:onwoed sh.all be bindiog upon thr? hcirs,
~ccutors. administrat.oTs, successors and assigns of the Gu.araniar and shall extend to and cnurc to the benefits
of the succ~ssors or asslgns of AAC.
This Guaranty C?:.Ceuted by the Guarantor is made and entered into in Johnston, Iowa. and the Guarantor agrees
and understands that this Guaranty is to be performed in whole or in part in the Strite of Iowa and shall be
govcroed by aod con~trued in accordance with tbe laws of the State of Iowa without regard to any choice or
conflicts of law provisions. The Gu.irantor irrevocably consents and submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of
the !owa Di.strict Court for Polk County, Iowa, and the United State& District Court for the Southern District of
Iowa. The Guarantor further agrees tbat any litigation comtncnccd in Iowa in connection with this Guaranty
shall bo vcnucd in either the Iowa District Court for .Polk County, Iowa or the United States District Court,
Southern District of Iowa. The Guaraotor hereby waives any future right to challenge the assertion of
jurisdiction over the Gu&rultor by the Iow.:1. Oi~-trict Court for Polk County, Iowa., or the United States District
Court, Souihern District of !o\'113., and further waives any future right to change the venue of any action brought
against the Guarantor in connection with. this Guaranty.
Should any provision he-reef be contmzy to law applicable to the: enforcement of tllis Gcaranty then such
provision shall be ofno effect, but the balance of the Guaranty shall continue to be effective as writtim.

GIVEN _ _ _..,.P::-:-rest_on,...,..._ID..,__ _ _ this
(Cily .,,4 S~t-1>)

MC

2/:(/QS

-=_1.;;ao;lc:...-_

day of

ffi(l,.\C l,,

, A.D.2005

F\LE'D

JAMES G. REID, ISB #1372
LAURA E. BURRI, ISB #3573
RINGERT LAW CHARTERED
455 S. Third, P. 0. Box 2773
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773
Telephone: (208l 342-4591
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants

0 RI Gd™-h PM 3: \ 0
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

*
*
*

case No. CV 08-327

MCCORMICK INTERNATIOI\JAL USA,
INC., a corporation
Plaintiff,
vs.

l
)

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, JNC., a
corporation, WILLIAM R. SHORE an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individua I,
Defendants.

ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.

SUMMONS - 1

)
)

(K3 Filing
SUMMONS

I\JICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual,
Tri ird-Pa rtv _Defendant.
*
*
*

NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEI\J SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED THIRD PARTY
PLAINTIFF(S). THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT
FURTHER NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHII\J 20 DAYS. READ THE

lf\lFORMATION BELOW.
TO:

NICHOLAS BOKIDES

YOU ARE HEREBY I\JOTIFIED that in order to defend this lawsuit, an
appropriate written response must be filed with the above designated
court witl1in 20 days after service of this summons on you. If you fail to so
respond the court may enter judgment against you as demanded by tl1e
plaintiff(s) in t11e Tr1ird Party complaint.
A copy of the Third Party complaint is served with this summons. If
you wish to seek tl1e advice or representation by an attorney in tl1is
matter, vou should do so promptly so that your written response, if any,
may be flied in time and other legal rigl1ts protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule
10(a)(1) and other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1.

The title and number of this case.

2.

If your response is an Answer to the Third Party complaint, it

SUMMONS - 2

must contain admissions or denials of the separate allegations
of the Complaint and otl1er defenses you may claim.
3.

Your signature, mailing address and telephone number of your
attorney.

4.

Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to Third
Party Plaintiff's attorney, as designated above.

To determine whether you must pay a flling fee with your response,
contact the Clerk of the above-named court.
DATED this _3___ day of

-----Y-·

2009.

Franklin county Clerk

By)~~
oepufv'()

SUM MOI\JS - 3

FILED
09 SEP f 4 AH 11: Og

Bradley J Williams, ISB No. 4019
Charles Edward Cather III, ISB No. 6297
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &

FR J,Ni<L/N

courn y CLERK

FfELDS, CHARTERED

--

'""''~

420 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 515 05
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
bjw@moffatt.com
cec@moffatt.com
17136.0349

G)

z

J:::"

'

Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides

IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE SIXTH JlJDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FR.AJ'\J"KLlN

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation,

Case No. CV 08-327

THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT
NICHOLAS BOKIDES' ANSWER TO
THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AND
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff,
vs.
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.

THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES' ANSWER TO THIRD-PARTY
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
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ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual
Third-Party Defendant,

COMES NOW the third-party defendant, Nicholas Bokides, by and through
undersigned counsel, and as his answer to the Third-Party Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial
responds and alleges as follows.
FIRST DEFENSE

I.
Third-Party Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be
granted and therefore should be dismissed.
SECOND DEFENSE
II.

Third-Party Defendant denies each and every allegation of the Third-Party
Complaint that is not specifically and expressly admitted in this answer.
III.

Third-Party Defendant admits the allegations of Paragraphs 1,2, 3, and 4 of the
Third-Party Complaint.

THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOK.IDES' ANSWER TO THIRD-PARTY
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IV.

Responding to Paragraph 5 of the Third-Party Complaint, Third-Party Defendant
states that the personal guarantee speaks for itself. All other allegations contained therein are
denied.
V.

Responding to Paragraph 6 of the Third-Party Complaint, Third-Party Defendant
states that Third-Party Plaintiff delivered a letter addressed to Agri Credit Corporation for
mailing by Third-Party Defendant. All other allegations contained therein are denied.
VI.

Responding to Paragraph 7 of the Third-Party Complaint, Third-Party Defendant
states that he failed to mail Third-Party Plaintiffs letter addressed to Agri Credit Corporation as
requested. Third-Party Defendant denies the remaining allegations of this paragraph.
VII.

Responding to Paragraph 8 of the Third-Party Complaint, Third-Party Defendant
states that the allegations are a matter or record and further states that he lacks sufficient
information and know ledge to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations and therefore denies
the same.
VIII.

Third-Party Defendant lacks sufficient information and knowledge to form a
belief as to the truth of Paragraph 9 of the Third-Party Complaint and therefore denies the same.
IX.

Third-Party Defendant denies the allegations of Paragraph 10 of the Third-Party
Complaint.

THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES' ANSWER TO THIRD-PARTY
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X.

Responding to Paragraph 11 of the Third-Party Complaint, Third-Party Defendant
states that he failed to mail Third-Party Plaintiffs letter addressed to Agri Credit Corporation as
requested. Third-Party Defendant denies the remaining allegations of this paragraph.

XI.
Third-Party Defendant denies the allegations of Paragraphs 12 and 13 of the
Third-Party Complaint.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
XII.
Recovery against the Third-Party Defendant is barred because no act or omission
of the Third-Party Defendant caused or contributed to any of Third-Party Plaintiffs alleged
injuries or damages.

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
XIII.
Third-Party Plaintiffs damages, if any, were proximately caused by the
negligence or fault of parties, persons or entities other than the Third-Party Defendant, including
the Third-Party Plaintiff. The negligence or fault of all persons must be compared under the
comparative negligence laws of the state ofidaho. In asserting this defense, the Third-Party
Defendant does not admit that he was guilty of any negligent or culpable conduct and, to the
contrary, expressly denies any such conduct on his part.

THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES' ANS\VER TO THIRD-PARTY
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THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
XIV.

Third-Party Plaintiffs claims are barred by the doctrines of waiver and estoppel.

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

xv.
Third-Party Plaintiffs action is prematurely brought and is not ripe for
adjudication.

FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
XVI.

Third-Party Plaintiffs former spouse, William R. Shore, agreed to pay when due
and indemnify and hold Third-Party Plaintiff harmless from all indebtedness related to Bear
River Equipment, Inc., including attorney fees and costs. Accordingly, William R. Shore is the
person primarily responsible for Third-Party Plaintiffs injuries alleged in the Third-Party
Complaint.

SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
XVII.
Third-Party Plaintiffs claims, or some of them, are barred to the extent they are
beyond the scope of Third-Party Defendant's representation.

SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
XVIII.
Third-Party Plaintiffs damages, if any, are subject to the limitation on noneconomic damages pursuant to Idaho Code§ 6-1603.

THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES' ANSWER TO THIRD-PARTY
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EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

XIX.
Third-Party Defendant met the standard of practice applicable to him as an
attorney licensed to practice law in the state ofidaho. At the time and place of the alleged
malpractice, and at all times, Third-Party Defendant used reasonable care and diligence in the
exercise of his judgment, skill, and the application of his learning in accordance with his best
judgment and the consent of Third-Party Plaintiff. Third-Party Defendant in no way breached or
deviated from the standard of care.

NINTH AFFIRl'1ATIVE DEFENSE

xx.
Third-Party Plaintiffs claims may be barred by the statute oflimitations.

TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
XXI.
By raising the above defenses, Third-Party Defendant makes no admission of any
kind and does not assume any burdens of proof or production not otherwise properly resting
upon him in this lawsuit. Rather, Third-Party Defendant merely identifies defenses to preserve
them for all proper uses under applicable law. Third-Party Defendant has yet to complete
discovery in this case, the result of which may reveal additional defenses to the Third-Party
Plaintiff's Complaint. As such, Third-Party Defendant reserves the right to supplement, modify,
or delete defenses after discovery is completed.
WHEREFORE, Third-Party Defendant prays for judgment:
1.

Dismissing the Third-Party Plaintiffs Complaint with prejudice, without

granting any of the reliefrequested against the Third-Party Defendant;
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2.

Awarding Third-Party Defendant his reasonable costs and attorney fees

incurred in defending this action;
3.

For such other relief as the Court deems to be just and equitable under the

circumstances.
DATED this 11th day of September, 2009.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, Cff.ARTERED

By

&!~

Bradley J Williams - Of the Finn
Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 11th day of September, 2009, I caused a true
and co1Tect copy of the foregoing THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES'
ANSWER TO THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL to be
served by the method indicated below, and addressed to~ follo.wing:
.
Steven R. Fuller
STEVEN R. FULLER LA w OFFICE
24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83262
Attorney for Plaintiff
James G. Reid
Laura E. Burri
RINGERT LAW CHARTERED

455 S. Third
P.O. Box 2773
Boise, ID 83701-2773
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants and
Third-Party Plaintiff Roberta Shore

/u.s.

(
Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

Ls.

Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

Bradley J Williams
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AI\JD FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC.

)
)

)
PLAINTIFFS

vs

)
)
)

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC.
WILLIAM R. SHORE
ROBERTA S. SHORE
NICHOLAS BOKIDES
DEFENDANTS

_________________

Case No:

CV-2008-0000327

)
)

SCHEDULING ORDER, NOTICE OF
TRIAL SETTING AND INITIAL
PRETRIAL ORDER

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16 and 40, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:

1.

TRIAL: This case is set for a JURY TRIAL to begin at 9:00 a.m. April 19, 2010

to April 23, 2010, in the District Courtroom, Franklin County, Preston, Idaho. A total of FIVE (5)
days have been reserved. On the first day of trial, counsel shall report to the Court's chambers
- at 8:30 a.m. for a brief status conference. Unless otherwise ordered, other than the first and last
day of trial, proceedings will convene at 9:00 a.m. each morning, and adjourn at approximately
3:00 p.m. each afternoon.

Two twenty (20) minute / brief recesses will be taken at

approximately 11 :00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

2.

PRETRIAL CONFERENCES: A pre-trial conference will be conducted pursuant

to I.R.C.P 16 (d) at 1:30 p.m., on March 25, 2010.

Counsel for each party is to complete a

"Pre-trial Memorandum" pursuant to Rule 16(d) for the final pre-trial conference.

The

memorandum shall be filed with the Clerk no later than seven (7) days before the pre-trial
conference.

3.

PRE-TRIAL MOTIONS:

All motions to join parties or amend the pleadings

(except motions pertaining to punitive damages under I.C. §6-1604) must be filed and heard so
as not to require the continuance or vacation of the trial date, and in no event less than ninety
(90) days before trial. All motions for summary judgment and motions to add claims for punitive
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damages pursuant to I.C. §6-1604 must be filed and served so as to be heard not later than
sixty (60) days before trial. All other non-dispositive pre-trial motions (including, but not limited
to motions in limine or motions which seek to challenge the admissibility or foundation of expert
testimony) must be filed and scheduled for hearing not less than fourteen (14) days before trial.
Exceptions will be granted infrequently, and only when justice so requires.
4.

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT:

All motions for summary judgment

must be accompanied by a memorandum which includes a concise statement of each material
fact upon which the moving party claims there is no genuine issue, and which shall include a
specific reference to that portion of the record at or by which such fact is proven or established.
Any party opposing a motion for summary judgment shall, not later than fourteen (14) days prior
to hearing, serve and file any affidavits and opposing brief(s). The opposing brief shall identify
the specific factual matters as to which the non-moving party contends there are genuine issues
requiring denial of the motion, including a specific reference to the portion of the record which
supports the claim that a genuine issue of fact exists.

In ruling upon any summary judgment

motion, the Court may assume that the facts as claimed by the moving party are conceded to
exist without dispute except and to the extent the non-moving party shall have controverted
them.

Any reply brief must be lodged at least seven (7) days prior to hearing. Further, any

objection to the admissibility of evidence must be in writing and shall be part of the response to
the motion for summary judgment or in reply to the response in opposition to summary
judgment. The failure to object in writing to the admissibility of evidence in support of or in
response to summary judgment shall constitute a waiver as to any objection to the admissibility
of evidence at the time of the hearing on summary judgment. Oral objections to the admissibility
of evidence at the time of hearing on summary judgment will not be considered by the court.
5.

SCHEDULING AND HEARINGS.

The Court holds its regular civil law and

motion calendar the second and fourth Thursday of each month. Absent an order shortening
time, all motions must be filed and served at least fourteen (14) days prior to hearing.

A

"judge's copy" of any memoranda or affidavits should be provided for use by the court. Said
"judge's copy shall be sent to the court at its chambers in Soda Springs, Idaho.

All such

documents shall be clearly marked as "JUDGE'S COPY." As a matter of courtesy, counsel are
expected to contact the Court's Deputy Clerk, Linda Hampton at (208) 852-0877 ext 46 to
schedule hearings, and to confirm the availability of opposing counsel for proposed hearing
dates.

As an accommodation to out-of-town counsel and parties, hearings on any pretrial

motion (except motions for summary judgment or hearings at which testimony is to be offered)
may be conducted by telephone conference call pursuant to I.R.C.P. 7(b)(4), in the discretion of
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the court. Counsel requesting a hearing by conference call will be responsible for arranging for
placement of the call, and the cost thereof.
6.

DISCOVERY AND DISCOVERY DISPUTES:

The Court will not entertain any

discovery motion unless accompanied by a written certification signed by counsel, which
confirms that a reasonable effort has been made to voluntarily resolve the dispute with opposing
counsel. A party's obligation to fully and timely respond to discovery requests is distinct from
any obligation imposed by this Order, and no party may rely upon this Order or any deadline it
imposes as justification for failing to timely respond to discovery requests or to supplement prior
responses.

7.

DISCOVERY CUT-OFFS: Absent a stipulation to the contrary, all discovery shall

be propounded and served such that responses are due no later than thirty (30) days before
trial. Any supplemental responses a party is required to make pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(e) or the
terms of an earlier discovery request shall also be served at least thirty (30) days before trial.
Any supplementation of discovery required by the rule shall be made in a timely manner.
8.

WITNESS DISCLOSURES: Each party shall disclose the existence and identity

of intended or potential expert or lay witnesses to the extent required by interrogatories or other
discovery requests propounded by another party. There is no independent duty to disclose
expert or lay witnesses except as required to adequately respond to discovery requests
or supplement prior responses. If discovery requests seeking disclosure of expert witnesses

and the information required to be disclosed pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 26(b)(4)(A)(i) are
propounded, a plaintiff upon whom such requests are served shall, in good faith, disclose the
existence and identity of potential or intended expert witnesses, including the disclosures
required by I.R.C.P. Rule 26(b)(4)(A)(i) at the earliest opportunity, and in no event later than one
hundred-twenty (120) days before trial.

A defendant upon whom such requests are served

shall, in good faith, identify any potential or intended expert witnesses, including the disclosures
required by I.R.C.P. Rule 26(b)(4)(A)(i) at the earliest opportunity, and in no event later than
seventy-five (75) days before trial.
Any party upon whom discovery is served who intends or reserves the right to call any
expert witness in rebuttal or surrebuttal shall, in good faith, identify such experts, including the
disclosures required by I.R.C.P. Rule 26(b)(4)(A)(i) at the earliest opportunity, and in no event
later than forty-two (42) days before trial. Any party upon whom discovery requests are served
seeking disclosure of lay witnesses shall, in good faith, disclose the identity of all such
witnesses at the earliest opportunity, and in no event later than forty-two (42) days before trial.
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Absent a showing of good cause and a lack of unfair prejudice to any other party, any witness
who has not been timely disclosed will not be permitted to testify at trial.
9.

EXHIBITS AND EXHIBIT LISTS: When and to the extent required to respond to

interrogatories, requests for production or other discovery requests propounded by another
party, a party must identify and disclose any documentary, tangible or other exhibits that party
intends or reserves the right to offer at trial. Absent a showing of good cause and a lack of
unfair prejudice to all other parties, any exhibit which has not been timely disclosed will be
excluded.

Without regard to whether discovery concerning a party's exhibits has been

propounded, not less than seven (7) days prior to trial, each party shall: (A) lodge with the Clerk
a completed exhibit list in the form attached to this order (Exh. 1 attached) together with one
complete, duplicate marked set of that party's proposed exhibits for the Judge's use during trial;
and (8) deliver to counsel for each other party a copy of the completed exhibit list and duplicate
copy of that party's marked exhibits.

The exhibit list and duplicate copies need not include

exhibits which will be offered solely for the purpose of impeachment. Unless otherwise ordered,
the plaintiff shall identify exhibits beginning with number "101," and the defendant shall utilize
exhibits beginning with number "201."
10.

JURY INSTRUCTIONS: Jury instructions and verdict forms requested by a party

shall be prepared in conformity with I.R.C.P. 51 (a), and shall be filed with the Clerk (with copies
to Chambers in Soda Springs, Idaho) at least seven (7) days before trial.

Requested

instructions not timely submitted may not be included in the court's preliminary or final charge.
Parties may submit additional or supplemental instructions to address unforeseen issues or
disputes arising during trial.
11.

TRIAL BRIEFS: The Court encourages (but does not require) the submission of

trial briefs which address important substantive or evidentiary issues each party expects to arise
during trial. Any trial briefs shall be prepared, exchanged between the parties, and lodged with
the Clerk (with copies to Chambers in Soda Springs, Idaho) at least ten (10) days prior to trial.
12.

REQUEST TO VACATE TRIAL SETTING: Any party requesting or stipulating to

vacate a trial setting must submit a specific written statement concerning the reasons for the
request, and must certify, in writing, that the request or stipulation has been discussed with the
parties represented by counsel. An order granting a request to vacate or continue a trial setting
may be conditioned upon terms (including orders that the requesting party or attorney reimburse
other parties or their attorneys for attorneys fees incurred for preparation which must be
repeated or expenses advanced in anticipation of the trial setting which cannot be avoided or
recovered). An order vacating or continuing a trial setting shall not serve to alter the deadlines
SCHEDULING ORDER, NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING AND INITIAL PRETRIAL ORDER - 4

SC\

set forth i11 this order, and unless otherwise stipulated or ordered, the specific calendar dates
associated with any deadlines shall be adjusted in reference to the new or amended trial date.

13.

LODGING AT RESIDENT CHAMBERS: "All" documents filed shall include

the Court on the Certificate of Mailing, with courtesy copies mailed or faxed to the
Court's chambers in Soda Springs, Idaho.

Address: 159 South Main, Soda Springs, ID

83276 Fax# (208) 547-2147
14.

SANCTIONS FOR NON-COMPLIANCE: A failure to comply with this order or

the deadlines it imposes in a timely manner subject a non-compliant party and/or counsel to an
award of sanctions pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16(i) and/or other applicable rules, statutes or case
precedent.

DATED: this 14th day of September, 2009.

MITCHELL W. BROWN
District Judge
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE
The undersigned certifies that on the 17th day of September, 2009, she caused a true
and correct copy of the foregoing SCHEDULING ORDER, NOTICE OF TRIAL SETrlNG AND
INITIAL PRETRIAL ORDER to be served upon the following persons in the following manner:

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY:

Faxed

Steven R Fuller
PO Box 191
Preston ID 83263

852-2683

DEFENDANTS ATTORNEYS:
James G. Reid

Faxed

PO Box 2773
Boise, ID 83701-2773

(208) 342-4657
Bradley J. Williams
PO Box 51505
Idaho Falls, 1D 83405
522-5111

Faxed

V. ELLIOTT LARSEN, Clerk

by

~ r&n
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIA~t)~iffil~
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA INC.
PLAINTIFF(S)

)
)
)
)

vs

)

BEAR RIVER EQUIPWIENT, Il~C.
WILLIAM R. SHORE
ROBERTA S. SHORE
NICHOLAS BOKIDES

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

DEFE1'IDANTS

1;Ert1r<

Case No: CV-2008-0000327

SCHEDULING ORDER, NOTICE
OF TRIAL SETTING AND
INITIAL PRETRIAL ORDER
AMENDED

Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16 and 40, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:

1.

This matter is set for TRIAL, as follows: June 7-9, 2010 at 9:00 a.m.

All deadlines listed below shall apply to the trial setting listed in line (A) above.
2.

TRIAL: This case is set for a COURT TRIAL to begin at June 7-9, 2010 at 9:00

a.m., in the District Courtroom, Franklin County, Preston, Idaho. A total of three (3) days have
been reserved. On the first day of trial, counsel shall report to the Court's chambers at 8:30 a.m.
for a brief status conference. Unless otherwise ordered, other than the first and last day of trial,
proceedings will convene at 9:00 a.m. each morning, and adjourn at approximately 3:00 p.m.
each afternoon. Two twenty (20) minute / brief recesses will be taken at approximately 11 :00
a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
3.

No pre-trial conference will be held unless requested by any party in writing at least

thirty (30) days prior to trial and ordered by the Court. Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16(e), in lieu of a pre-

trial conference, trial counsel for the parties (or the parties if they are self-represented) are
ORDERED to meet and/or confer for the purpose of preparing a joint Pre-Trial Stipulation, which
shall be submitted to the Court at least twenty-one (21) days prior to Trial, and shall contain or
include:
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(A).
A statement that all exhibits to be offered at trial have been provided to all other
parties and attaching an Exhibit List of all such exhibits. The Exhibit List shall indicate: (1) by
whom the exhibit is being offered, (2) a brief description of the exhibit, (3) whether the parties have
stipulated to its admission, and if not, (4) the legal grounds for objection. If any exhibit includes a
summary of other documents, such as medical expense records, to be offered pursuant to I.R.E.
1006, the summary shall be attached to the Stipulation.
(B).
A statement whether depositions or any discovery responses will be offered in lieu
of live testimony, and a list of what will actually be offered, the manner in which such evidence will
be presented, and the legal grounds for any objection to any such offer.
(C).
A list of the names and addresses of all witnesses which each party intends to call to
testify at trial, including anticipated rebuttal or impeachment witnesses. Expe1i witnesses shall be
identified as such. The Stipulation should also identify whether any witnesses' testimony will be
objected to in its entirety and the legal grounds therefore.
(D).
A brief non-argumentative summary of the factual nature of the case. The purpose
of the summary is to provide an overview of the case for the jury and is to be included in pre-proof
instructions to the jury, unless found inappropriate by the Court.
(E).
A statement counsel have, in good faith, discussed settlement unsuccessfully and/or
completed mediation unsuccessfully, if mediation was ordered by the Court.
(F).
A statement that all pre-trial discovery procedures under I.R.C.P. 26 to 37 have been
complied vvith and all discovery responses supplemented as required by the rules to reflect facts
known to the date of the Stipulation.
(G).
A statement of all issues of fact and law which remain to be litigated, listing which
party has the burden of proof as to each issue.
(H).

A list of any stipulated admissions of fact, which will avoid unnecessary proof.

(I).

A list of any orders requested by the parties which will expedite the trial.

(J).
A statement as to whether counsel require more than 30 minutes per party for voir
dire or opening statement and, if so, an explanation of the reason more time is needed.
4.

PRE-TRIAL MOTIONS: All motions to join parties or amend the pleadings

(except motions pe1iaining to punitive damages under I.C. §6-1604) must be filed and heard so
as not to require the continuance or vacation of the trial date, and in no event less than ninety
(90) days before trial.

All motions for summary judgment and motions to add claims for

punitive damages pursuant to I.C. §6-1604 must be filed and served so as to be heard not later
than sixty (60) days before trial. All other non-dispositive pre-trial motions (including, but not
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limited to motions in limine or motions which

to challenge the admissibility or foundation

of expert testimony) must be filed and scheduled for hearing not less than fourteen (14) days
before trial. Exceptions will be granted infrequently, and only when justice so requires.
5.

MOTIONS FOR SUMi.\fARY .TUDGMENT:

All motions for summary

judgment must be accompanied by a memorandum which includes a concise statement of each
material fact upon which the moving party claims there is no genuine issue, and which shall
include a specific reference to that portion of the record at or by which such fact is proven or
established. Any party opposing a motion for summary judgment shall, not later than fourteen
(14) days prior to hearing, serve and file any affidavits and opposing brief(s). The opposing brief
shall identify the specific factual matters as to which the non-moving party contends there are
genuine issues requiring denial of the motion, including a specific reference to the portion of the
record which supports the claim that a genuine issue of fact exists. In ruling upon any summary
judgment motion, the Court may assume that the facts as claimed by the moving party are
conceded to exist without dispute except and to the extent the non-moving party shall have
controverted them. Any reply brief must be lodged at
Further, any objection to the admissibility of evidence must be

seven (7) days prior to hearing.
writing and shall be part of the

response to the motion for summary judgment or in reply to the response in opposition to
summary judgment. The failure to object in \vTiting to the admissibility of evidence in support of
or in response to summary judgment shall constitute a waiver as to any objection to the
admissibility of evidence at the time of the hearing on summary judgment. Oral objections to the
admissibility of evidence at the time of hearing on summary judgment will not be considered by
the court.
6.

SCHEDULING Al~ HEARINGS. The Court holds its regular civil law and

motion calendar the second and fourth Thursday of each month. Absent an order shortening
time, all motions must be filed and served at least fourteen (14) days prior to hearing. A "judge's
copy" of any memoranda or affidavits should be provided for use by the court. Said "judge's
copy shall be sent to the court at its chambers in Soda Springs, Idaho. All such documents shall
be clearly marked as "JUDGE'S COPY." As a matter of courtesy, counsel are expected to
contact the Court's Deputy Clerk, Linda Hampton at (208) 852-0877 ext 46 to schedule hearings,
and to confirm the availability of opposing counsel for proposed heaiing dates.

As an

accommodation to out-of-town counsel and parties, hearings on any pretrial motion (except
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motions for summary judgment or hearings at which testimony is to be offered) may be
conducted by telephone conference call pursuant to I.R.C.P. 7(b)(4), in the discretion of the
court. Counsel requesting a hearing by conference cail wiil be responsible for arranging for
placement of the call, and the cost thereof.
7.

DISCOVERY AND DISCOVERY DISPUTES: The Court will not entertain

any discovery motion unless accompanied by a written certification signed by counsel, which
confirms that a reasonable effort has been made to voluntarily resolve the dispute with opposing
counsel. A party's obligation to fully and timely respond to discovery requests is distinct from
any obligation imposed by this Order, and no party may rely upon this Order or any deadline it
imposes as justification for failing to timely respond to discovery requests or to supplement prior
responses.
8.

DISCOVERY CUT-OFFS: Absent a stipulation to the contrary, all discovery

shall be propounded and served such that responses are due no later than thirty (30) days before
trial. Any supplemental responses a party is required to make pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(e) or the
terms of an earlier discovery request shall also be served at least thirty (30) days before trial.
Any supplementation of discovery required by the rule shall be made in a timely manner.
9.

WITNESS DISCLOSURES: Each party shall disclose the existence and identity

of intended or potential expert or lay witnesses to the extent required by interrogatories or other
discovery requests propounded by another party. There is no independent duty to disclose
expert or lay witnesses except as required to adequately respond to discovery requests or
supplement prior responses. If discovery requests seeking disclosure of expert witnesses and

the information required to be disclosed pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 26(b)(4)(A)(i) are propounded,
a plaintiff upon whom such requests are served shall, in good faith, disclose the existence and
identity of potential or intended expert witnesses, including the disclosures required by I.R.C.P.
Rule 26(b)(4)(A)(i) at the earliest opportunity, and in no event later than one hundred-twenty
(120) days before trial. A defendant upon whom such requests are served shall, in good faith,
identify any potential or intended expert witnesses, including the disclosures required by I.R.C.P.
Rule 26(b)(4)(A)(i) at the earliest opportunity, and in no event later than seventy-five (75) days
before trial.
Any party upon whom discovery is served who intends or reserves the right to call any
expert witness in rebuttal or surrebuttal shall, in good faith, identify such experts, including the
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disclosures required by I.R.C.P. Rule 26(b)(4)(A)(i) at the earliest opportunity, and in no event
later than forty-two (42) days before trial. Any party upon whom discovery requests are served
seeking disclosure of lay witnesses shall, in good faith, disclose the identity of all such witnesses
at the earliest opportunity, and in no event later than forty-two (42) days before trial. Absent a
showing of good cause and a lack of unfair prejudice to any other party, any witness who has not
been timely disclosed will not be permitted to testify at trial.
10.

EXHIBITS AND EXIIlBIT LISTS: When and to the extent required to respond

to interrogatories, requests for production or other discovery requests propounded by another
party, a party must identify and disclose any documentary, tangible or other exhibits that party
intends or reserves the right to offer at trial. Absent a showing of good cause and a lack of unfair
prejudice to all other parties, any exhibit which has not been timely disclosed will be excluded.
Without regard to whether discovery concerning a party's exhibits has been propounded, not less
than seven (7) days prior to trial, each party shall: (A) lodge with the Clerk a completed exhibit
list in the form attached to this order (Exh. 1 attached) together with one complete, duplicate
marked set of that party's proposed exhibits for the Judge's use during trial; and (B) deliver to
counsel for each other party a copy of the completed exhibit list and duplicate copy of that
party's marked exhibits. The exhibit list and duplicate copies need not include exhibits which
will be offered solely for the purpose of impeachment. Unless otherwise ordered, the plaintiff
shall identify exhibits beginning with number "l 01," and the defendant shall utilize exhibits
beginning with number "201."
11.

TRIAL BRIEFS: The Court encourages (but does not require) the submission of

trial briefs which address important substantive or evidentiary issues each party expects to arise
during trial. Any trial briefs shall be prepared, exchanged between the parties, and lodged with
the Clerk (with copies to Chambers in Soda Springs, Idaho) at least ten ( 10) days prior to trial.
12.

PROPOSED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS: If the trial is to the Court

without a jury, each party shall, within fourteen (14) days after trial, file with the Clerk (with
copies to Chambers in Soda Springs, Idaho) and serve upon all other parties Proposed Findings
of Fact and Conclusions of Law which support that party's position concerning the appropriate
reso 1ution of the case.
13.

REQUEST TO VACATE TRIAL SETTING:

Any party requesting or

stipulating to vacate a trial setting must submit a specific written statement concerning the
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reasons for the request, and must certify, in writing, that the request or stipulation has been
discussed with the parties represented by counsel.

An order granting a request to vacate or

continue a trial setting may be conditioned upon terms (including orders that the requesting party
or attorney reimburse other parties or their attorneys for attorneys fees incurred for preparation
which must be repeated or expenses advanced in anticipation of the trial setting which cannot be
avoided or recovered). An order vacating or continuing a trial setting shall not serve to alter the
deadlines set forth in this order, and unless otherwise stipulated or ordered, the specific calendar
dates associated with any deadlines shall be adjusted in reference to the new or amended trial
date.
14.

LODGING AT RESIDENT CHAMBERS:

"All" documents filed shall

include the Court on the Certificate of Mailing, with courtesv copies mailed or faxed to the
Court's chambers in Soda Springs, Idaho.

Address: 159 South Main, Soda Springs, ID

83276 Fax# (208) 547-2147
15.

SANCTIONS FOR NON-COMPLIANCE: A failure to comply with this order

or the deadlines it imposes in a timely manner may subject a non-compliant party and/or counsel
to an award of sanctions pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16(i) and/or other applicable rules, statutes or case
precedent.
16.

All meetings and/or hearings with the Court shall be scheduled in advance with

the Court's Clerk, Linda Hampton by calling 852-0877 ext. 46. No hearing shall be noticed
without contacting the Clerk.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 40(d)(l)(G), that an alternate judge may be
assigned to preside over the trial of this case, if the currently presiding judge is unavailable. The
list of potential alternative judges is: (1) Honorable David C. Nye; (2) Honorable Stephen S.
Dunn; (3) Honorable Robert Naftz; (4) Honorable Peter D. McDermott; (5) Honorable William

H. Woodland and ( 6) Honorable Don L. Harding.
DATED: this 8th day of February, 2010.

MITCHELL W. BROWN
District Judge
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE

The undersigned certifies that on the 8th day of February, 2010, she caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing SCHEDULING ORDER, NOTICE OF TRIAL,
INITIAL PRETRIAL

AND

to be served upon the following persons in the follm.:ving manner:

Steven R Fuller
PO Box 191
Preston ID 83263

Faxed: 852-2683

James G. Reid
PO Box 2773
Boise ID 83701

Faxed: (208) 342-4657

Bradley J. Williams
Charles Edward Cather
PO Box 51505
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

Faxed: 522-5111

V. ELLIOTT~LARSEN,
by
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

)>

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation,

Case No. CV 08-327

MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Plaintiff,
VS.

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.

NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual,
Third-P aiiy Defendant.

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1

11

Client:1553047.1
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COMES NOW the Third-Party Defendant Nicholas Bokides, by and through
undersigned counsel, and pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56 and moves this Court for
an order granting summary judgment in favor of Nicholas Bokides and against the Third-Party
Plaintiff Roberta Shore.
In support of this motion, Nicholas Bokides submits herewith his Afemorandum in

Support of ~Motion for Summary Judgment and the Affidavit of Bradley J Williams in Support of
lvfotion for Summary Judgment.
DATED this 10th day of March, 2010.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK
FIELDS, CHARTERED

By

&

!;U,v-Bradley J Williams Of the Finn
Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 10th day of March, 2010, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR SUI\1M..<\RY JUDGMENT to be served by the
method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Steven R. Fuller

(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( )
Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

STEVEN R. FULLER LAW OFFICE

24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83262
Attorney for Plaintiff
James G. Reid
Laura E. Burri

(X)
Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

RJNGERT LAW CHARTERED

455 S. Third
P.O. Box 2773
Boise, ID 83701-2773
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants and
Third-Party Plaintiff Roberta Shore

(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

Honorable Mitchell W. Brown
District Judge
159 South Main
Soda Springs, ID 83276
Chambers Copy

Bradley J Williams
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IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
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OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A1'ID FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation,

Case No. CV 08-327

THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT
NICHOLAS BOKIDES'
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Plaintiff,
VS.

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.
ROBER TA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.

NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual,
Third-Party Defendant.

THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
-1
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COMES NOW the Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides, by and through
undersigned counsel, and hereby submits this 1',femorandum in Support of Motion for Summary
Judgment against Third-Party Plaintiff, Roberta Shore.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Assuming, for purposes of this motion for summary judgment, that the facts are as
Roberta Shore has represented in her Third-Party Complaint, namely, that: 1) Roberta Shore
personally guaranteed the obligations of Bear River Equipment, Inc. ("Bear River") to AgriCredit Corporation ("Agri-Credit"); 2) Nicholas Bokides ("Bokides") represented Roberta Shore
in divorce proceedings against William Shore; 3) Bokides agreed to notify Agri-Credit in writing
that Roberta Shore would no longer be a guarantor for the obligations of Bear River; 4) Bokides
failed to notify Agri-Credit as agreed, and 5) the obligations which form the gravamen of
McCormick's claims against Roberta Shore were the obligations of Bear River, the critical issue
then becomes, whether Roberta Shore has suffered any damages resulting from Bokides'
negligence, and whether Roberta Shore's claim should be denied for failing to mitigate her
damages. As shown more fully below, the undisputed facts are that Roberta Shore has suffered
no damages and, further, her failure to mitigate any potential damages in the future precludes her
claims against Bokides. Accordingly, Roberta Shore cannot satisfy all of the required elements
of a legal malpractice claim and in addition, she has failed to mitigate her damages, and
therefore, entry of summary judgment on behalf ofBokides is appropriate.

THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES' ::\1E::VIORANDU)1 IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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II.
1.

STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS

McCormick sued Roberta Shore based upon a guaranty she executed in

favor of Agri-Credit. Amended Answer, Third Party Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial
("Third Party Complaint"), p. 8,
2.

,r IX.

The obligations which fonn the gravamen of McCormick's claims against

Roberta Shore were the obligations of Bear River Equipment. Third Party Complaint, p. 8, ,r IX.
3.

The Decree of Divorce entered by Magistrate Gregory F. Frates, Third

Judicial District Court of the State of Idaho, County of Washington ("Decree of Divorce"),
provides that William Shore shall pay when due, and hold Roberta Shore harmless from, all
indebtedness relating to Bear River Equipment, including all claims or litigation against the
parties. November 15, 2006 Decree of Divorce P. 4, § VI. A tme and correct copy of the Decree
of Divorce is attached as Exhibit "A" to the Affidavit of Bradley J Williams in Support of Motion

for Summary Judgrnent ("Williams Aff."). True and correct copies of excepts from the
Deposition of Roberta Shore ("Shore Depo.") are attached as Exhibit "B," Williams Aff.,
Shore Depo., p. 29, L. 12 top. 30 L. 15. True and correct copies of William Shore's Responses

to Third Party Defendant's First Combined Discovery Requests, P. 9, i[2-3 are attached as
Exhibit 'C," Williams Aff.
4.

William Shore is liable for the claims asserted by McCormick against

Roberta Shore. Roberta Shore Depo., p. 37, L. 12-19. See Ex. "B," Williams Aff. William
Shore Answer's to Interrogatories, P. 9,110 to P. 10,

i11.

See Ex. "C," Williams Aff.
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5.

Robe1ia Shore has not filed any action to enforce the provisions of the

Decree of Divorce against William Shore, nor taken any other steps, such as bringing a crossclaimagainst William Shore. Roberta Shore Depo., p. 44, L. 4-22. See Ex. "B," Williams Aff.
III.

SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56 provides that summary judgment is proper if the
pleadings, depositions, admissions on file and affidavits show there is no genuine issue as to any
material fact and that the moving paiiy is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. The facts
should be construed in a light most favorable to the nonrnoving party. Brown v. Caldwell Sch.
Dist., 127 Idaho 112, 115, 898 P.2d 43, 46 (1995).

The Idaho Supreme Court has adopted the following standard for granting
summary judgment:
In our view, the plain language of Rule 56(c) mandates the entry of
summary judgment, after adequate time for discovery and upon
motion, against a party who fails to make a showing sufficient to
establish the existence of an element essential to that party's case,
and on which that party will bear the burden of proof at trial. In
such a situation, there can be "no genuine issue as to any material
fact," since a complete failure of proof concerning an essential
element of the nonmoving party's case necessarily renders all other
facts immaterial.
Sparks v. St. Luke's Reg 'l Med. Ctr., Ltd., 115 Idaho 505, 509, 768 P.2d 786, 772 (1988)

(quoting Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477U.S. 317 (1986).
Idaho has adopted the United States Supreme Court's standard in Celotex v.
Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322 (1986), which mandates summary judgment if the nonmoving party

fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an element that is essential to its
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case and upon which it will bear the burden of proof at trial. As the court stated in Jarman v.
Hale, 122 Idaho 952, 842 P.2d 288 (Ct. App. 1992):

A party opposing a motion for summary judgment has the burden
of presenting sufficient evidence to establish a triable issue which
arises from the facts, and a genuine issue of fact is not created by a
mere scintilla of evidence. Summary judgment is proper if the
evidence before the court on the motion would warrant a directed
verdict if the case were to go [to] trial. Id. Further, a nonmoving
party's failure to make a showing sufficient to establish the
existence of an element essential to that party's case, on which that
party will bear the burden of proof at trial, requires the entry of
summary judgment. Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, supra,· see also
I.R.C.P. 56(c). "In such a situation, there can be no 'genuine issue
as to any material fact,' since a complete failure of proof
concerning an essential element of the nonmoving party's case
necessarily renders all other facts immaterial." Celotex Corp. v.
Catrett, 477 U.S. at 322-23, 106 S.Ct. at 2552.
Janna, 122 Idaho at 955-56, 842 P.2d at 291-92 (citation omitted). See also Nelson By &
Through Nelson v. City of Rupert, 128 Idaho 199,202,911 P.2d 1111, 1114 (1996); Olsen v. JA
Freeman Co., 117 Idaho 706, 720-21, 791 P.2d 1285, 1299-1300 (1990); Garzee v. Barkley, 121

Idaho 771,774, 828 P.2d 334,337 (Ct. App. 1992).
In opposing the motion, "' a mere scintilla of evidence or slight doubt as to facts'
is not sufficient to create a genuine issue for purposes of summary judgment." See Samuel v.
Hepworth, Nungester & Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 88, 996 P.2d 303, 307 (2000) (citing
Harpole v. State, 131 Idaho 437,439,958 P.2d 594,596 (1998)). The nonmoving party "must

respond to the summary judgment motion with specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for
trial." Id. (citing Tuttle v. Sudenga Indus., Inc., 125 Idaho 145,150,868 P.2d 473,478 (1994)).
Summary judgment is an efficient resolution to a case. The Celotex court,
addressing the federal counterpart to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56, stated:
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Summary judgment procedure is properly regarded not as a
disfavored procedural shortcut, but rather as an integral part of the
Federal Rules as a whole, which are designed "to secure the just,
speedy and inexpensive determination of every action."
Celotex, 477 U.S. at 327 (citation omitted).
Under these established rules of summary judgment, Third Party Plaintiff cannot
establish elements essential to that party's case. Accordingly, Third Party Plaintiff's claims
cannot succeed as a matter of law and Third Party Defendant's motion for summary judgment
should be granted.

IV.

ARGUMENT

Roberta Shore has asserted a claim of legal malpractice against Bokides, however,
she has failed to establish all the necessary elements of a claim of legal malpractice because she
has not suffered any damages as a result of Bokides' negligence. Additionally, Roberta Shore
has failed to mitigate her damages, if any, by not seeking to enforce the terms of the Divorce
Decree against William Shore or file a cross-claim against him, even though he alone is required
to reimburse McCormick for any liabilities of Bear River.

A.

Summary Judgment Dismissing Roberta Shore's Claim of Legal Malpractice
is Appropriate
The elements of legal malpractice claim include: "(l) the existence of an attorney-

client relationship; (2) the existence of a duty on the part of the lawyer; (3) the failure to perfom1
that duty on the part of the lawyer; and ( 4) the failure to perform the duty must be a proximate
cause of the injuries suffered by the client." Nepanuseno v. Hansen, 140 Idaho 942, 945,

104 P.3d 984, 987 (2004). (emphasis added).
The plaintiff in a malpractice action must establish as an essential element of his
cause of action the existence of damages to the client, proximately caused by the breach of the
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duty. The Idaho Supreme Court "has held that a cause of action for professional negligence
cannot accrue until some damage has occurred." City of McCall v. Buxton, 146 Idaho 656,

659,201 P.3d 629, 633 (2008). (emphasis added). "Potential harm or an increase in the risk of
damage is not sufficient to constitute some damage." Id. The reason for the "some damage" rule
is that the plaintiff must prove actual damages to recover under a theory of professional
negligence.
Assuming, arguendo, for purposes ofthis Memorandum in Support of the Motion
for Summary Judgment that Roberta Shore can prove the first three elements of a claim for legal
malpractice, she cannot satisfy the fourth element of her claim, because she has not suffered any
damages.
1.

No Judgment

Although McCormick has filed a complaint against Roberta Shore, along with
Bear River and her ex-husband William Shore, to enforce the terms of the Guaranty, no
judgment has been rendered against her. Roberta Shore admits the absence of any damages
when she stated "(i)n the event Plaintiff McCormick, in the underlying case, is successful in
obtaining a judgment against (her) pursuant to her guarantee, as hereinabove alleged, (Bokides)
should be required to indemnify and hold harmless (her) from any such judgment." Paragraph
13 of Third Party Complaint.
In this matter, Roberta Shore has not been damaged and her alleged damages are,
in actuality, only potential damages. In Chicoine v. Bignall, 122 Idaho 482, 835 P.2d 1293
( 1992), and in Fairway Development Co. v. Petersen, lvfoss, Olsen, Meacham & Carr, 124 Idaho
866, 865 P.2d 957 (1993), the Idaho Supreme Court recognized that the client's damages did not
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occur until there were judgments adverse to the client resulting from the attorney's negligence.
Since no judgment has been rendered against Roberta Shore, Roberta Shore has not suffered any
damages.
2.

Duty of William Shore to Indemnify Roberta Shore

The Decree of Divorce provides that William Shore must indemnify, and hold
Roberta Shore harrnless from, all indebtedness relating to Bear River Equipment, including all
claims or litigation against the parties.
Defendant (William Shore) shall pay when due, and hold Plaintiff
(Roberta Shore) harrnless from the following indebtedness:
All indebtedness related to the closely held corporation Bear River
Farm Equipment, Inc., including, but not limited to, any claims or
litigation against the parties arising out of the business operated by
Bear River Farm Equipment, Inc., including attorney fees and
costs.
Decree of Divorce P. 4, § VI. See Ex. "A," Williams Aff.
The potential damage claims against Roberta Shore arise from the obligations and
indebtedness of Bear River to McCom1ick. Since William Shore has a duty to indemnify
Roberta Shore from McCormick's claims, William Shore is liable for total amount of any
potential judgment of Mc Connick against Roberta Shore and, therefore, Roberta Shore has not
suffered any damages resulting from the negligence of Bokides. Roberta Shore cannot assert
and/or succeed on a claim for legal malpractice against Bokides, because William Shore is
obligated to indemnify her for any and all potential damages that McCormick could obtain
against her in the underlying suit.
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B.

Summary Judgment Dismissing Roberta Shore's Claim for Failure to
Mitigate Her Damages is Appropriate
"The duty to mitigate, also known as the 'doctrine of avoidable consequences,'

provides that a plaintiff who is injured by actionable conduct of a defendant is ordinarily denied
recovery for damages which could have been avoided by reasonable acts .... " U.S. Bank National
Ass'n v. Kuenzli, 134 Idaho 222, 228, 999 P.2d 877, 883 (2000) quoting Margaret H. Wayne
Trust v. Lipsky, 123 Idaho 253, 261, 846 P.2d 904, 912 (1993)). Such a policy prevents "persons

against whom wrongs have been committed from passively suffering economic loss which could
be averted by reasonable efforts." Industrial Leasing Corp. v. Thomason, 96 Idaho 574, 577,
532 P.2d 918, 919 (1974) quoting Wright v. Baumann, 239 Or. 410, 398 P.2d 119 (1965).
The duty to mitigate also applies in legal malpractice disputes. "If an attorney's
negligent conduct in representing a client leaves the client with an alternative remedy or
remedies which are both viable and equivalent, the result may be that the client suffers no loss or
a reduced loss as the proximate cause of the attorney's negligent conduct." 0 'Neil v. Vasseur,
118 Idaho 257,262,796 P.2d 134, 139 quoting Swanson v. Sheppard, 445 N.W.2d 654,658
(N.D.1989).
Here, Roberta Shore has a duty to mitigate any damages she has suffered or may
potentially suffer, from Bokides' alleged negligence in failing to give McCormick notice that she
would no longer guarantee the debts of Bear River. The Divorce Decree provides that
William Shore shall pay when due, and hold Roberta Shore harmless from, all indebtedness
relating to Bear River, including all claims or litigation against the parties. Accordingly,
William Shore is liable for the total amount of McCormick's claims as set forth in the
Complaint.
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Notwithstanding William Shore's absolute and admitted liability, Roberta Shore
has not sought to enforce the provisions of the Divorce Decree against William Shore, nor taken
any other steps to ensure that William Shore indemnifies her, such as filing a cross-claim against
him. Rather, she has only sought to pass on any potential damages she may sustain to Bokides.
As demonstrated by the foregoing cases, Roberta Shore has a clear duty to mitigate her damages
by seeking enforcement of the Divorce Degree against William Shore. The satisfaction of
McCormick's claims by William Shore will mean that Roberta Shore will not suffer any
damages.
An individual who is injured by the actionable conduct of another "is ordinarily
denied recovery for damages which could have been avoided by reasonable acts, including
reasonable expenditures, after the actionable conduct has taken place." Davis v. First Interstate
Bank of Idaho, NA., 115 Idaho 169, 170, 765 P.2d 680 (1988). As a result of Roberta Shore's

failure to mitigate her potential damages by pursuing her claim against William Shore, her
professional malpractice claims against Bokides should be denied, as matter oflaw.
V.

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, Nicholas Bokides respectfully requests this Court grant
summary judgment in his favor and dismiss the claims of Roberta Shores against him, in their
entirety.
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DATED this 10th day

March, 2010.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK&
CHARTERED

By

D-1WtLBradley J Williams - Of the Firm
Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides
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correct copy of the foregoing THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES'
l\1EMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be
served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Steven R. Fuller
STEVEN R. FULLER LAW OFFICE
24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83262
Attorney for Plaintiff

(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

James G. Reid
Laura E. Burri
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( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

RINGERT LAW CHARTERED

455 S. Third
P.O. Box 2773
Boise, ID 83701-2773
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants and
Third-Party Plaintiff Roberta Shore
Honorable Mitchell W. Brown
District Judge
159 South Main
Soda Springs, ID 83276
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( ) Hand Delivered
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Bradley J Williams
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11\l' THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.

'
Case No. CV 08-327

AFFIDAVIT OF
BRADLEY J WILLIAMS IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.
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ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plain ti ff,
vs.
NICHOLAS BOK.IDES, an individual
Third-Party Defendant,

STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss.
County of Bonneville )
Bradley J Williams, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as
follows:
1.

I am one of the attorneys for Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides in

the above-referenced matter and, as such, have personal knowledge with respect to the matters
herein.
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a trne and correct copy of the Decree of

Divorce as filed in the District Court ofldaho, County of Washington, on November 16, 2006,

Case No.: CV 06-365, entitled Roberta Shore v. William R. Shore.
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" are trne and correct copies of excerpts

from the Deposition of Roberta Shore.
4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy William Shore's

Responses to Third Party Defendant's First Combined Discovery Requests, pages 9 and 10.

Bradley J Williams
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DATED this 10th day of March, 2010.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

By

fi./U;t1--Bradley J Williams - Of the Finn
Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 10th day of March, 2010, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF BRADLEY J WILLIAMS IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be served by the method indicated below, and
addressed to the following:
Steven R. Fuller
STEVEN R. FULLER LAW OFFICE

24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83262
Attorney for Plaintiff
James G. Reid
Laura E. Burri
RINGERTLAW CHARTERED

455 S. Third
P.O. Box 2773
Boise, ID 83701-2773
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants and
Third-Party Plaintiff Roberta Shore
Honorable Mitchell W. Brown
District Judge
159 South Main
Soda Springs, ID 83276
Chambers Copy

(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

Bradley J Williams
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Nicholas T. BoJddes
Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 28
Weiser, Idaho 83672
Telephone: (208) 414-0611
Facsimile: (208) 414--0627
ISB #2746

Flied
HOV 1 6 2oos·
SHARON V;/IDNERq,
Clerk Dislrlct Court

By

Attorney for Plaintiff

IN

ElHE iBARAA

'?/5Jf M.

....~

Depu:ty:

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

DISTRICT COURT OF

STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANTI FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHIN"GTON

**********
ROBERTA SHORE,

vs,

WTI.LIAM R. SHORE,
Defendant.

Case No. CV 2006-0000365

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

DECREE OF DIVORCE

**********
THE ABOVE MATIER duly came before the court on the

/5 day of November, 2006,

pursuant to the Stipulation To Entry Of Decree of Divorce, executed by the parties and filed in this
matter. The parties having waived the entry

1

findings of fact, conclusions of law, stipulated to

residency,jurisdiction, irreconcilable differences, and good cause appearing therefor, ITIS HEREBY

I.
That the bonds of matrimony heretofore and now existing between the Plaintiff and Defendant
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are hereby dissolved, and Plaintiff and Defendant are hereby divorced from one another on the
grounds of irreconcilable differences. Each of the parties is hereby restored to the status of a single
person.
Il.
Plaintiff is awarded the following oroperty as her sole and separate property:
Real property located in Weiser, Washington County, Idaho, locally known as 504 W.
Galloway, Weiser, Idaho
Vendee's interest in an earnest money agreement for purchase ofreal property located at 830
Jonathon, Weiser, Idaho
$275,000 in cash out of the AG Edwards and TD Waterhouse Stock Accounts
TYM Tractor, Model T330HST component tractor
Chipper/Shredder
2005 Ford Fl50
Public Works Credit Union IRA
LACERA Death Benefit
All bank accounts in Plaintiff's name
All other personal property in Plaintiff's poss~ssion except as otherwise allocated
Misc. personal effects and personal property

ill.

Defendant is awarded the following property as his sole and separate property:
Preston, Idaho real estate
Ritter subdivision lot, Council, Idaho
All stock in Bear River Farrn Equipment, Inc.
All bank accounts in Defendant's name
AG Edwards and TD Waterhouse Accounts, less the $275,000 to be disbursed to Plaintiff
ALTA Industries Units
Edward Wessel Receivable at Timberline Title
Cenex Harvest States Coop preferred stock
Dreyfus Fund
Stanley McDougal Receivable
Cordell Baird Receivable
2004 Dodge 3500
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Pickup
2001 Dodge flatbed
All antique cars
All cattle
All shop equipment
All fann equipment except TYM Tractor, Model T330HST component tractor
All personal property in Defend ant's possession except as otherwise allocated and Plaintiff's
miscellaneous personal effects and property
IV.
The parties own a ranch/farm property located in Adams County, Idaho. The parties shall
continue to hold such property as tenants in common. The Defendant shall be entitled to possession
of said property, and shall be required to maintain such property in at least its current condition, pay
all taxes, insurance, and other maintenance. The Plaintiff shall be named as an additional insured on
any insurance policy coveri_ng the property.

The property may be marketed by the Defendant,

without the help of a realtor, through March 31, 2007. Upon sale of the property, Plaintiff shall
receive $1,300,000 out of the net proceeds, with the balance of the proceeds to go to the Defendant.
The proceeds to Plaintiff shall be net to Plaintiff and Plaintiff shall not bear any of the cost of sale, the
cost of maintenance, the cost of completing the existing residential structure, the cost of retiring any
lien on the premises, or any other cost. All costs related to the property shall be born by the
Defendant.

In the event the Defendant has failed to sell the property by March 31, 2007, the

property shall be listed with a Realtor, and actively marketed by the Defendant in good faith.
Defendant shall pay to Plaintiff the sum of $1,000 per month, beginning March 1, 2007, in lieu of the
payment of rentto Plaintiff, in recognition of Plaintiff's interest in the premises. Such payments shall
continue until the premises are sold and Plaintiff receives the $1,300,000 out of the net proceeds, as
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set forth herein. In the event the property has not been sold before March 1, 2009, at the time of
sale, Plaintiff will be paid, out of Defendant's share, interest at 5% per annum, on the $1,300,000
dollars due her, from March 1, 2009, through the date of sale, with Defendant to receive credit
toward such 5% interest, in the sum of the $1,000 payments made to the Plaintiff, from March 'l,
2009, to date of sale.

V.
Plaintiff shall pay when due, and hold the Defendant hannless from the following
indebtedness:
Indebtedness on real property located at 504 W. Galloway, Weiser, Idaho
Indebtedness on Plaintiff's JcPenney and MasterCard credit cards
All other indebtedness incurred by Plaintiff not othef'Nise allocated

VI.
Defendant shall pav when due, and hold the Plaintiff harmless from the fo1lowing
indebtedness:
All indebtedness relating to the operation of the farm property
All indebtedness incurred by Defendant
All indebtedness related to the closely held corporation Bear River Farm Equipment, Inc.,
including, but not limited to, any claims or litigation against the parties arising out of the business
operated by Bear River Farm Equipment, Inc., including attorney fees and costs
All the parties' state and federal income taxes for the 2006 calendar year, and any tax
obligation for all years during the parties marriage
All debts related or associated with the property awarded to Defendant

VII
The parties are involved in litigation with Rod Peterson over a personal note and claims by
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the parties that Peterson converted certain equipment owned by them. Peterson has counterclaimed,
contending that the parties owe him money for shop equipment and potentially otherunknown claims.
Defendant will be solely responsible for the defense of the parties in this lawsuit and shall pay all
expenses of such lawsuit and indemnify and hold Plaintiff harmless from any liability, judgment,
attorney fees, or other .adverse outcome. Defendant shall receive any settlement or judgment
recovered against Peterson as his sole and separate property. In addition, Defendant shall indemnify
and hold Plaintiff hannless, including attorney fees and costs, from any and all other claims that arise
out of the parties ownership or business dealings with the real and personal property owned by the
parties located in Preston, Idaho.
VIlL

Each party shall execute such documents, and such additional orders enter, as are necessary to place
each person in possession of, and with good title to, the property awarded to such party.

DATED this

/ 5day of_n_6V
_ _ , 2006.

Gregory f. f rates
Magistrate
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CERTIFICATION OF MAILING
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Q{)l) ,

I hereby certify that on this
of
2006, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing DECREE OF DIVORCE in Case No. CV 2006-365 was placed in the U.S. mail to:.
Nicholas T. Bokides
Attorney at Law
P.0.Box 28
Weiser, ID 83672
Delton Walker
WALKER LAW OFF1CE
P.O. Box 828
Weiser,
83672

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

EWEIBARRA
Deputy Clerk
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JAMES G. REID, ISB #1372
LAURA E. BURRI, ISB #3573
RINGERT LAW CHARTERED
455 S. Third, P. 0. Box 2773
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773
Telephone: (208) 342-4591
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE ·oF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

.
*
*

MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
11\JC., a corporation
Plaintiff,
VS.

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation, WIUJAM R. SHORE an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV 08-327

WILLIAM SHORE'S RESPONSES TO
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT'S FIRST
COMBINED DISCOVERY. REQUESTS

--------------------------------------------------------------}----ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

WILLIAM SHORE'S RESPONSES TO THIRD PARTY DEFENDAI\JT'S FIRST COIVIBII\JED
DISCOVERY REQUESTS - 1

RESPONSE NO. 5: Admit.
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: If your response to any of the foregoing Requests for A
admission is anything but an unqualified admission, please state each fact upon which you
have based such responses.
ANSWER NO. 14: See Responses to Requests for Admissions.
, /

..J'ti-N i.it1r1'1 d)o 10

this~ day of -Qeeett'ti,ef, ~ -

RINGERT ~fWV'HARTERED
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I hereby certify that on the _!f:::_. day of QeeeFFtber, 2f}ffir, a true and correct copy
of the foregojng was served upon all parties listed below by:

~ S. mail, postage prepaid

() express mail
() facsimile

( ) hand delivery

Steven R. Fuller
.
Steven R. Fuller Law Office
24 North state
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83262
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EXHIBIT "C"
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation,
Plaintiff,
Case No. CV 08-327

vs.
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.

DEPOSITION OF ROBERTA S. 1rBobbie 11 SHORE
JANUARY 5, 2010

REPORTED BY:
MICHAELS. LUCERO, CSR No. 255
Notary Public
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and I'm Just going to

.... s.

.,_ have.

It says,

''Defendant is awarded the following property 2s
his sole and separate property."
the Preston 1

Idaho,

OY..ay.

Q.

It refers to

real est3.te?

A.

A long ~i~e ago.

Q.

J:..Jld my question 1s 1

claims in this matt€~ arise out of the operation

A.

MJTI-hnm.

Q.

Is that what you're referring to needed

Yes.

of Bear River Equi~ment?

to be deeded to Bill Shore?

10

MR. REID:

A.

Yes.

Q.

Al~ stock in Bear River Farm Equip~ent,

11

Yes.

12

Q.

Okay.

rrd like you to turn to page 4,

and it refers to defendant,

14

s~o~e or Bill Shore.

pay when due,

It says,

16

from the following i:1debtedness."

''Defendant shall

15

17

going to go down to the third sentence there.
says,

19

held corporatioG Bear River Farm Equipment,

It

"All indebteclf'1ess related to the closely

but not limited to,

Inc.

MR. REID:

any claims or

litigation against the parties arising out of the

If you know.

THE WITNESS:

Restate it for ~e.

(BY MR. C.D..THER)

Q.

Certainly.

Do the claims stated against you in the

17

complaint,

18

Bear Rive= Equ~pme:1t?

19

Did you understand my

quest:.on?

16

.And I'm just

Sure.

(BY MR. CA~HER)

14

and hold the Plaintiff harmless

18

12

MK. CATHER:

Q.

13

which is William R.

l5

including,

do they arise out of the operation o:

A.

As far as I know.

20

Q.

Okay.

21

clarification,

Now,

as a point of

I've been referring to the company

21

business operated by Bear River Farm Equipment,

22

as Bear River Equipment,

23

Inc.,

23

Bear River Farm Equipment,

Is that a correct reading of that?

24

same corporations?

Yes.

25

including attorney fees and costs."

24

25

A.

the same objection to

1

conclusion.

10

Inc.?
A.

20

Well

the extent you'=e asking her for a legal

11

ll

do the plaintiff's

A.

They are.

Inc.,

and here it says

Inc.

l\.re these the

And the first one is

Page 31

Page 29
Q.
Again,

What do those sentences mean to you?

correct.

Q.

I'm not asking for a legal conclusion.

MR. REID:
Q.

(BY MR.

Okay.

CATHER)

What is your

understanding?
A.

That Bill Shore is responsible for Bear

11
12

Okay.

All right.

Well,

your stipulation that was entered prior,

Okay.

! s i t your understanding that

based

who is

l~abiiities of Bear River Equipment?

River Equipment?

10

A.

Bill Shore.

Q.

Okay.

Now,

Bobbie,

I believe you

A.

Yes.

li

indicated that there were never any shares

Q.

Is it your understanding that he's

12

issued;

is that correct?

.lJ

responsible for any claims arising from the

13

A.

That's correct.

14

operation of Bear River Equipment?

ls

Q.

Okay.

15

A.

Yes.

16

Q.

Now,

17

Okay.

ultimately responsible for any debts and

he's responsible for any claims against Bear

10

Hm-mmm.

Q.

on your understanding of the divorce decree and

R.:.ver Equipment.

Q.

There's no ''farm'' in it?

P..

15
have you reviewed the complaint

filed by the plaintiff in this matter?

18

A.

Be specific as to what document you're

So there were no steps taken to

assig11 your shares to Bill then?

16

A.

No.

17

Q.

Okay.

Were there any steps taken to

18

remove you as an officer or director of Bear
River Equipment?

19

talking about.

19

20

Q.

The complaint.

20

21

A.

From McCormick?

21

under the impression that Nick Bokides did that

22

Q.

Correct.

22

for me --

23

A.

I have at one time.

23

Q.

Okay.

24

Q.

Okay.

24

A.

-- because I

25

And did you review the amended

complaint filed?

25

A.

That's a good question.

remember one time when I

was in his office he'd went on the computer and

Page 30
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'~.

Okay.

. _ussed whether he's

Have

paragraph.
A.

this complaint?
Well,
Mr.

Bokides 1

this complaint involves me and

Oh,

related to the closely-held corporation Bear

Q.

Okay.

A.

Okay.

11

say that

12

Q.

No,

Equipment,

River

yes.

10

"The decree of divorce

hold Bobbie harmless from all indebtedness

I'm referring to the actual

complaint that was filed by McCo=mi.ck.
A.

Oh, okay.

further provided that Bill would indemnify and

not Bill Shore.

I'm so=ry.

Q.

It's about halfway down that

of d

liable for any claims against you pursuant to

not limited to,

Incorporated,

including 1 but

any claims or liti.gation against

the ?arti~s arising out of the business operation
So you're trying to get me to

10
11

Incorporated 1 including attorney's fees and

I'm noL trying to get you to say

12

costs."

13

anything.

14

with Bill whe~her he is liable for McCormick's

My question is,

have you discussed

14

15

claims against you?

operated by Bear River Farm Equipment,

13

Okay.

Q.

Again,

I 1 m goi[Lg to ask you,

what is your understanding of that paragraph?

15

I'm no~ asking for a legal conclusion, but just

16

A.

Yes.

16

your understanding.

17

Q.

AnC what have those discussions been?

17

mean?

A.

Just that that's the way it is

18

19

I

that he

is liable for it.

A.

18

19

What does that sentence

It means to me that he put that in

there because there was a connection between Bear

20

Q.

Okay.

20

River Equipment and Rodney Petersen.

21

A.

That's what you want.

21

prepared for the Petersen case.

22

'>.!·

Okay.

I next want to hand you what I s

23

beer. marY~ed as Exhibit No. 4.

24

agreement to indemnify.

25

that document?

This is an

'Are you familiar wi. th

Q.

22

Okay.

It was

It says that -- and I'm just

23

going to read parts,

24

what your unde=standing is of this,

and if you can just tell me

25

It says,

what I read.

"The decree of divorce further provided

Page 37
A.

Yes,

Page 39

sir.

that Bill would indemnify and hold Bobbie

Who draf;:ed that?

harmless from all indebtedness related to the

Nick Bok.ides.

closely-held corporation Bear River

Q.

Okay.

Equipment,

A.

This was drafted because of the

A.

Why was that agreement drafted?

A.

Petersen case.
7

the divorce decree,

'-'·

Okay.

A.

Which was com- -- if I remerr~er right,

7

was coming to trial.
10

Q.

Okay.

~l

A.

P.J1d Mr.

12

which was already done.

A11d so what does that mean to

you?

We were already divorced.

A.

Just what

Q.

Okay.

it says.

And what's that?

I'm sorry.

Bokides wrote this to try to

11

know I'm going to ask repeating questions,

protect 1ne from anythi~g in the Petersen case.

12

just need your understanding.

Q.

Okay.

14

A.

It doesn

13
1

~

have anything ~o do with

'>.!·

15
Okay.

Can you turn to page 2?

Well, when it's in a

A.

--

but

in a document

that has nothing to do with McCormick, I don't

McCormick.

16
17

Okay.

Q.

10

13

15

Inc.
That sounds like the same sentence from

know

understand why you care.

16

Now,

who signed this agreement?

My understanding is it ,..,as put in there

17

because there was a

tie between Bear River

18

A.

Bill Shore and Roberta Shore.

18

Equipment and Petersen 1

19

Q.

Okay.

19

wanting to be sure to cover that along with the

20

Petersen.

20

And those are both your

signatures?

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

Okay.

21
I want to go back to the first

23

paragraph on page 1.

24

that first section,

25

1

It s

kind of long,

Can you read out loud in
it 1 s the second sentence.

but it begins with "The decree

Q.

Okay.

and Nick Bok.ides was

And I understand that.

that part of that sentence that I read,

23

read anything in there that said anything about

24

Hr.

25

understanding of that sentence?

Petersen,

345-9611
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SCJS

.. bhck to what you've indicated is

re is responsible

cr:at

your instruct.i.ons to have Mr. Bo~~ides notify

for Bear River Equipment indebcedness.
Okay.

Q.

}\nd

now I'm going to go on.

It

Agricredit and McCormick that. you were um-nlling

.. incli..:di:1g, but not limited to, any

says,

to guarantee any further advances,

loans.

Did

claims or li:iga~ion agains~ the parties arising

you ever follow up with Mr. Botides about whether

out of che business operation

he did that?

What is you~

understandi~g of that?
That it means anything having to do

A.

with aear River Equipment.
Q.

10

All right.

A.

No.

Q.

OY".ay.

F~"1d J believe you stated in your

answers to incerrogatories the first time you

So is it your understandi~g

10

knew that he didn't do it is when you received

11

the complaint; is that cor~ect?

E

thac this is saying any litigation agains~ you

12

aris.i.ng out of Bea= River is the

12

13

responsibility

13

iq

A.

Of Bill Shore; yes.

14

15

Q.

Okay.

15

Now, you've indicated, a.id as

A.

l"Jhen

not the complaint.

Wh.en I

received the d~rnand letter.
Q.

The demand letter; okay.
Now,

you have filed a claim against

16

we' re read, the language in this is very sirr.ilar

16

Mr. Bokides requesting tl1at he indemnify you and

17

to your divorce decree.

17

hold you harmless from any judgments obtained by

18

clarify and implement the divorce decree?

18

the p:;_aintiff; is tha: correcc?

19
20

don't ;.!nderstand what you' re getting

P-..

at.

21
22

Why was there a ~eed to

Okay.

Q.

And maybe that's a better

Okay.

A.

Yes.

20

Q.

Okay.

A.

So fa.r,

21

question for Mr. Bokides, but

23

19

22

I'm going to refe= back to your

23

24

gua=anties and to the operation of Bear River

24

25

Equipment.

25

Whac steps did you take to e~sure

What are your damages in this

case?
$15,000 that

I have paid in

at~orney fees to Mr. Reid.
Q.

Okay.

Are there any o:::.he= damages?

HR. REID:

You mean other than the

Page 43

Page 41
that the amounts you guarantee were timely paid?
~-

inderenification?

Bill took care of it while we were

THE

~.ogether.
Q

Oka~,.

A

P..nd when r,,.1e separated, eve=ything was

fine.

Q.

Bill was in contact with this Tom Lewis

A.

Okay.

A.

P....i7d that's the way i:::. was up ta the

time thnt we separated.
Q.

O~ay.

So do I unde=stand you,

took no steps to make sure that they

were being paid; is that correct?

16

Pt.

No.

17

Q.

And your assessment that everything was

A.

Yes.

Q.

-- comes from Mr. Lewisr

21

you and hold you harmless.

and they were.

Q.

yourself,

20

Now, you have

Why haven't you filed

hold you harmless?

13

'.9

Okay.

going along good, they were selling a lot of

:1

18

CATHER)

(BY MR.

filed this cl2im agair,st Mr. Bokides to indemnify

a claim agaiGst Bill Shore to i~demnify you and

10

15

Other than tirr.e, stress,

every week, and what~ heard was things were

equipment,

p

WITNE:SS:

no.

That was Bill's respons:..bility.

fine

Because that would do no good i~

10

stopping McCormick from coming after me as

11

Mr. Bokides explained to me when I went in to see

12

him 1-Jhen I received the demand letter.

13

said it doesn't matter what the divorce decree

And he

14

says because that's between Bill and me.

15

nothing to do with any other company.

It has

And they

16

can come after me because of that. guaranty that

17

didn't get off of.

18
19

Q.

Okay.

So if this is correct, my

understanding is that you did not fil~ against

20

Bill because it would not stop McCormick from

representations to Bill?

2.1

suing you?

22

P..

Yes.

2.2.

A.

::es.

23

Q.

Okay.

23

Q.

Okay.

24

A.

P..nd Bill's to me.

24

would be, based on that, how is filing against

25

Q.

Okay.

25

Mr. Bo~ides going to stop McCo=mick from coming

Cer:ainly.

So I guess my same question then

Page 42
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Bradley J Williams, ISB No. 4019
Charles Edward Cather III, ISB No. 6297
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &

F'RANKLIN COUNTY CLER/<

FIELDS, CHARTERED
lffr'l:H T

420 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51505
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone (208) 522-6700
Facsimile (208) 522-5111
bjw@moffatt.com
cec@moffatt.com
17136.0349

0
:::0
-G)

z:

Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation,

Case No. CV 08-327

Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF HEARING

vs.
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF HEARING
-1

101

Client:1564123.1

ROBERT A SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual
Third-Party Defendant,

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides, by and
through undersigned counsel, will call up for hearing before the Honorable Mitchell W. Brown
District Judge, his Motion for Summary Judgment, in the District Courtroom at the Franklin
County Courthouse, Preston, Idaho, on Thursday, April 8, 2010, at 1:30 pm, or as soon thereafter
as counsel can be heard.
DATED this 10th day of March, 2010.
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT-, ROCK &
FIELDS, CHARTERED

ByP-1~
Bradley J Williams - Of the Firm
Attorneys for Nicholas Bok.ides

NOTICE OF HEARING
-2

1oi

Client:1564123.1

)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 10th day of March, 2010, I caused a true and
con-ect copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING to be served by the method indicated
below, and addressed to the following:
Steven R. Fuller
STEVEN R. FULLER LAW OFFICE
24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83262
Attorney for Plaintiff

(X ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

James G. Reid
Laura E. Burri

(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

RINGERT LAW CHARTERED

455 S. Third
P.O. Box 2773
Boise, ID 83701-2773
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants and
Third-Party Plaintiff Roberta Shore

(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail
( ) Facsimile

Honorable Mitchell W. Brown
District Judge
159 South Main
Soda Springs, ID 83276
Chambers Copy

Bradley J Williams

NOTICE OF HEARING
-3
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Client:1564123.1

FIL ED
JAMES G. REID, lSB #1372
LAURA E. BURRI, lSB :#3573
S.BRYCE FARRIS, 1SB #5636
RmGERT lAW CHARTERED
455 S. Third, P. O.Box 2773
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773
Telephone: (208) 342-4591
facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendants/Third.Party Plaintiff
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1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

*

*
*
MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., .a corporation
Plainliff;

)
)
)
)

Case No. CV 08-327

)

vs.

)

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation, WlLLIAMR. SHORE an
individual; andROBERTA SHORE, an
indi v:idual,

)
)
)
)

THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF'S
RESPONSE AND OPPOSITlON
TO THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

)
)

Tiefrndants.

)

--------------------------·}·-------ROBERT A SHORE, an individua1,

)
)
)

Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.

)
)
)
)

THIRD PARTY- PLAlNTlFf' S RESPONSE AND OPPOSITION TO THTRD PARTY DEFENDANT'S
MOTION POR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - l

110

NICHOUS BOKIDES, an individual,

)
)

Tolrd-l1arty Defendant.

)

*

*
COMES NOW Third Party Plaintiff, Roberta Shore (hereinafter"Roberta Shore..,,), by and

through their attorneys of record, Ringert Law Chartered, and hereby submits this Response and
Opposition to Third Party Defendant's .Motion for Summary Judgment.

1. INTRODUCTION
On or about March 10, 2010, Third Party Defendant, Nicholas :Bokides (hereinafter

"Bokides") filed a ·Motion for Summary Judgment requesting that the Courr grant summary
judgemem in his favor and dismiss the claims of Roberta Shore against him. Bok.ides' Motion

is premised on the assertion that Roberta Shore cannot maimain .a third J)arty action againsc
Bokides because there has been no judgment rendered against her. .However, this assertion flies
in the face of Rule 14(a) of the Idaho Rules of CivilProcedure which provides that a third party
plaintiff may bring a third party .action against a party "who is or may be liable to such third-party
plaintiff for all or part of plaintiffs claim against the third party plaintiff." Bokides assertion that

a judgment must be rendered effectively .eliminares third party practice in Idaho, which is not :the
case, and Roberta Shore is entitled to maintain a third party action ifBokides "may be liable" to
her for all or part of McCormick's claims against her.
Bok.ides-' .Motion also asserts .that Roberta Shore has not suffered any damages resulting

from the negligence of Bokides because William Shore is obligated to indemnify her.

This

THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE AND OPPOSffiON TO THIRD PARTY DEFEr-.'DANT'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGNIENT • 2
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(

)

argument is also misplaced because Roberta Shore is being sued based upon herpersonal guaranty
and has already sustained and continues to incur damages as a result of her defense to this action
filed by McCormick. \Vi!Ham Shore does not dispute his obligations to.indemnify Roberta Shore,
but that does not mean that Roberta Shore is not sustaining damages as a result of defending
herself, and does not alter the fact Ihat Roberta Shore is being sued independent of his duty based
upon her own personal guaranty.

Bokides' negligence is the cause of the damages being

sustained and is the cause of Roberta Shore being sued on her personal guaranty. Accordingly,
Roberta Shore may rnaintain a ihird party action against Bolddes for damages she may be liable
to McComiick

as a result of her personal guaranty.

Lastly, Bokides contends that Roberta Shore has failed to mitigate her damages by failing
to pursue her claims for mdemnity against WHJiam Shore.

This argument is .another attempt to

suggest that Roberta Shore must pursue another party which Jnay be obligated to her before she
can maintain an action against Bokides. Bokides again fails to recognize that Roberta Shore is
being sued independently of William Shore based on her personal guaranty and assumes that

William Shore can and will satisfy McCormick'$ claims- Bokides also fails to recognize that his
negligence has already resulted in damages to her because of her need to defend herself against
McConnick's suit based on her personal guaranty. But for Bokides' negligence, Roberta Shore
would not be a defendant in this lawsuit and Roberta Shore would not be incurring attorney fees
and costs in defending herself.

The damages sustained by Roberta Shore as a result of the

negligence of Bokides cannot be avoided simply by the pursuit of a claim for indemnity against
'
.

William Shore.

TITTRD PARTY"PLATNTIFF'S RESPONSE Ai."\1D OPPOSITION TO THlRD PARTY DEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY WDGlvfENT - 3
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IL STANDARD OFREVJ.EW
The standard of review under .Rule 56 of the Tdaho Rules of Civil Procedure is well
established. However, Roberta Shore would like to point out and remind the Court that: (l) all
controverted facts arelibcrally construed in favor oflhe non-moving party (Roberta Shore); and (2)
the burden at all times is on the moving party (Bokides) to prove the absence of a genuine issue of
material fact.

.III. ARGUMENT
A.

A Judgment Does Not Need to be Rendered to Maintain a Third Party Claim.
Noticeably absent from Bok.ides' Memorandum is any reference to Rule 14(a) of the

I.R.C.P. which clearly provides the fo1lowing:
At any time after commencement of the action a defendant as a third-11arty plaintiff
may cause to be served a summons and complaint upon a person not a party to the
action who is or may be liable to such thil'd-part_y -plaintiff -for all or part of
plaintiffs claim against the third party plaintiff.
(emphasis added).
Rule l4(a) is abundantly clear that a third party action may be maintained prior to a
judgment being rendered on the plaintiff's underlying Claim.

Under Bokides'

misguided

assertion, there could not be a ihird party -action until the initial plaintiff's claim is decided and
a judgment is rendered.

This interpretation would effectively render Rule 14(a) meaningless as

there could be no third party actions until a judgment is rendered. .Roberta Shore's third party
complaint against Bokides for damages if Plaintiff McCormick is successful in obtaining a
judgment against her on her personal guaranty is precisely the third party practice contemplated
by Rule 14(a).
THIRD -PARTY PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE AND OPPOSTTTON TO THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS
MOTlON FOR SUivfMARY JUDGMENT--4
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Bokides cices to Chicoine v. Bignall, 122 ldaho 482, 835 P .2d 1293 (1992) and Fairway

Development Co. v. Perersen, Moss, Olsen, Meachmn & Carr , -124 ldaho 866, 865 P .2d 857
(1993) for the proposition tha1 damages did not occur unti1 there were judgments adverse to the
client -resulting from the attorney's -negligence. However, Bokides fails to mention that both

Chicoine .and Fairway Development deal with the "some damage" rule under the statute of
limications rn determine whether a particular malpractice action is time barred. Neither Chicoine
or Fairway Developmenr stand for the proposition that a third party action under Rule 14(a) cannot
be maintained until a judgment is rendered. Bok.ides is not arguing that Roberta Shore's third
party accion is time barred, but rather that it is premature and thus Chicoine and Fairway

Development are not re1evant.
As to whether damages have occurred, Po.irway Development makes it clear thaI incurring
attorney fees fo the ·prosecution or defense of an acrion is "some damage" .and sraces rhe

following:
In attempting to define the parameters of the "some damage" rule, this Court .has
held that "some damage" was suffered when a party incurred attorney fees in
order tO pursue an action againsr an atrnrney for alleged malpractice. Griggs v.
Nash, 116 Idaho 228, 775 :P.2d 120 (1989).
This Court ruled that "some
damage" was suffered when the_party commenced its defense of a claim, where
the attorney's alleged malpractice gave rise to the plaintiff's claim. id. ac
228,775 P.2d at 120.

Id. 868-69, 865 P.2d at 859-60 (emphasis added).
The bottom line .is that Roberta Shore has been forced to defend herself in this lawsuit
because of Bokides' negligence, and has sustained damages as a result of said .negligence.
Damages accrued as soon as the action against Roberta Shore based upon her personaJ guaranty

THIRD PA.RTI PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE AND OPPOSIT10N TO THTRD PARTY DEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY TIJDGME~i' - 5

was commenced by McCormick and she was forced to defend herself against those claims. The
attorney fees and costs she has incurred and continues to incur as a result of the defense are
damages which give rise to a third party claim against Bokides, along with any damages she may
ultimately be held liable to McComick under her personal guaranty which should have been
revoked but for 13okides' negligence.

13.

William Shore's Duty.to Indemnify Does Not Prevent Roberta Shore for Maintaining
a Third Party Action Against Bokides.
Bokides argues that because William Shore is obligated co indemnify Roberta Shore for any

indebtedness arising out of the business operated by Bear River Farm Equipmem, lnc., Roberta
Shore cannot maintain a third parry action against Bokides. Roberta Shore may well have rights
to indemni ficmion by William Shore, and for that matter William Shore has admitted his obligation
to indemnify, but that does not mean Roberta Shore cannot maintain an action against another
party, i.e. Bokides, which also may beJiableto her. Bokides argument is akin w .arguing that_a
cause of acLion can only be maintained against one person/entity at a time. Under Bokides' logic,
William Shore could also argue thar Roberta Shore must pursue her claim against Bokides before
she can pursue :a claim against him.
Bokides is also assuming that because William Shore .has an obligation to indemnify her
that he has the ability and means rn do

so. He obviously has not done so co this point and Roberra

Shore has been sued on her personal guaranty. Roberta Shore would have liked to have William
Shore address and take care of the obligations

IO

McCormick, and she waited to filed this suit

against Bokides to see if he would, but for whatever reason William Shore and McConnick have

nae resolved the matter. Roberta Shore Depa., pg. 44-45, Ins. 4-14, Ex. A to Affidavit of S.
THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE AND OPPOSITION TO THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT'S
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Bryce Farris. The fact remains that Roberta Shore has been brought into this lawsuit based upon
her personal guaranty and she would nor have been brought in this .lawsuit absent the negligence
of :Bokides_ Roberta Shore has every -right Lo maintain a third J)arty action againsLBokides
independent of her right to seek indemnification from William Shore.
Moreover, Roberta Shore should not evenbe in_a position to have to seek indemnificaiion
.from William Shore because had .Bokides not been negHgen.t she would not be c:1. party to this suit
and she would noL have any potential liability under .her personal guaranty. Any duty of William
Shore to lndemnify Roberta Shore is independent of rhe cause of action Roberta Shore has against
Bokides for his failure

[O

extinguish her obligations under the personal guaranty and Bok.ides

request for summary judgment on this point must be denied.
C.

Roberta Shore Has Not Failed to Mitigate Her Damages.

Bokides' argument that Roberta Shore failed to mitigate lier damages is also incorrectly
based upon the same notion that she must fu.st_pursue a claim of indemnity against William Shore.
Mitigation of damages is defined by.IDJ.I2d 9.14as follows:" Any person who has been damaged
must exercise ordinary care to minimize 1he damage .and _prevent further damage. Any loss that
results from a failure to exercise such care cannot be recovered." As discussed supra, Robena
Shore would nor be a paTty to this suit, would not be sued based on her personal guaramy, and
would not be-put in a posi1ion of seeking indemnification from William Shore had Bokides uot
been negligent. The one person who could have avoided/mitigated her damages and prevented this
situation is Bolddes himself by sending the appropriate letter to extinguish Robena Shore's
personal guaranty. Thus, it is ironic that Bokid es is now arguing tha1 Roberta Shore has failed

THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE AND OPPOSIDONTO THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT'S
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to mitigate her damages_
13okides cites to JndusrrialLeasing Corp. v. Thomason, 96 Idaho 574,577, 532P.2d 918,
919 (1974) and MargarerH. Wayne Trust v, Lipsky, .123 Idaho 253,261, 846-P.2d 904,912

(1993) for the general proposition rhat a party -.has a duty to mitigate damages. However, other
than the general principle regarding mitigation of damages theses cases are distinguishable from
this case as rhey deal wirb the obligations of a lessor to attempt to re-1ease property when a lease
agreemem has been breached. The statement which is relevant from Margaret fl. Wayne TrusI
is thar "wherher chat acrion raken by Mrs_ Wayne was reasonable was a question of fact for the
trial courc, and will .noc be ovenumed on appeal unless found to be clearly erroneous.''

Id_ ar

261, 846 F .2d at 912. Thus, the jssue of whether a pany Jailed to mitigate his/her damages is

a

question of facr depending upon whether rhe actions taken were reasonable. Even ifRoberta Shore
agrees thac she must pursue William Shore, which she does not, the reasonableness of Roberta
Shore's actions cannor be decided by a summary jud_gment motion that includes a conclusory
statement that she should -pursue William Shore on his indemnity. Bokides has not presented any
·evidence that Wi1Iiam Shore has the funds to pay the alleged obligations to McCormick or that
pursing William Shore would somehow prevent the suit by McCormick against Roberta Shore
based upon her personal guaranty.

Thus, ihere can be uo summary judgment on the

reasonableness of her actions_ Especially given the fact that but for Bokides' negligence Roberta
Shore would nm be in a position of defending herse1f in this lawsuit or be in a position of
attempting to seek indemnification from William Shore.
Finally, Bokides cites to O'Neil v. Vasseur , 118 Idaho 257, 262, -796 P_2d 134, 139
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(CL App. 1990) for the proposition that1he duty ro mitigate applies to legal malpractice disputes.

However, O'Neil is also distinguishable from the present case. 1n O'Neil, the attorneys for the
clienUplaintiffwithdrewfrom representation and the client cominued wpursue his claims, prose,
and was awarded damages therein. Id. at 263,796 P.2d at 140. The court held that .since the
client/plaintiff evenrually was awarded damages, and represented .himself pro se, there were no
compensatory damages ,ecoverable 11gainst ms attorneys. Id. Conversely, Roberta Shore is not
a plaintiff to an action which she.needs to continue to pursue. She is being sued, as a defendant,

based upon a personaLgu.aranty that should have been extinguished, and she has retained counsel
10

defend her. This .is :not a situation like O'Neil where there are no compensatory damages. It

cannoc be overstated that had :Bok.ides provided the written notification to extinguish Roberta
Shore's personal guaranty she would not be defending herself jn this lawsuit and would not be
in a position rn even have to seek indemnification or.any other re!ief froro William Shore. Roberta
Shore does nm have an alternative remedy other than to defendlierself in this lawsuit based upon
her p~rsonal guaranty and to bring a third party daim against Bcikides.
IV. CONCLUSION

For the above stated reasons, Bokides' motion for summary judgment should be denied.
Roberta Shore does not have to wait until ajudgrnent.is rendered against her to bring a third party
complaint against Bok.ides under Rule 14(a) of the LR.C.P. Moreover, Roberta Shore's claims
against Bokides a.re not barred because William Shore has agreed to indemnify her for the debts
of the corporation because she is being sued on her personal guaranty and would not have even
been a party to chis suit had Bokides not been negligent.
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A. Ir says that Bill Shore is responsible
for Bear RiverEquipment indebtedness.
Q. Okay. And now Tm goingto go on. ]t

1

.2
.3
4

g

says, "... including, but not limited to, any
claims or litigation against the parties arising
out of the business operation ... " "What is your
understanding of that?
A. That it means :anything having to do

9

mth Bear ruver Equipment.

5
6

7

10
11

;2
13
14

15
Hi

17

-,s
19

20
21

.22
23

24

1

2
.3

4

5

e
7
B

9

Q. All right. So is it your understanding
10
that this is saying any litigation against you
;;
arising out of Bear River is the
12
responsibility-13
A. OfBill .Shore; yes.
14
Q. Okay. Now, you've indicated, and as
15
we're read, the,i language in this is very similar
16
to your divorce decree. Why was there a need to i7
clarify and implement the divorce decree?
1a
A. I don't understand what you're getting
19
at.
20
Q. Okay. And maybe that's a better
21
question for.Mr. Bokides, but -· 22
Okay. I'm going to refer back to your
23
guaranties and to the operation of Bear River
124

Now back to whatyou'veindicared JS
your instructions to have~- Bokides notify
Agricredit and McCormick that you were unwilling
to guarantee any further advances, loans. Did
you everiollow up with Mr. Bok:ides about whether
he did that?
A. No.
Q. Okay. And l believe you stated in your
answers to interrogatories the first time you
knew that he didn't do it.is when you received
the complaint; is .that correct?
A. When -- not the .complaint. V/hen I
received .the demand letter.
Q. The demand letter; okay.
Now, you have filed a claim against
1V!r. Bokides requesting that he indemnify you and
hold you harmless from any judgments obtained by
1he plaintiff; is 1hatcorrect?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. "'What are yom damages iD this
case?
A. So fa.r, $15,000 that I have paid in
attorney fees to Mr. Reid.
Q. Okay. Are there any other damages?

..2L_ .RJ.uiproeot What steps did you.take.to..ensur.....
e_+-'2""s'--_ _ _MR,._._. . . ._.R.....F..._,m,..,..:..Y.o:u..mean arher than the
, Page 44

Page 42

2

that the amounts you guarantee were timely paid?
A. .Bill took care of it while we were

3

10gether.

1

4

s
6

7

a
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
1&

19

20
2i
22
23

24

zs
(2 08)

Q. Okay.

indemnification?
no.

4

A .And when we se_parated, everything was
fine. Bill was in contact with this Tom Lewis
every week, and what I heard was things were
going along good, they were selling a Jot of
equipment, and they were.
Q. Okay.
A .And that's the way it was upto the
time that we separated.
Q. Okay. .So do I understand you,

yourself, took no steps to make .sirre that they
were beingpald; is that correct?
A No. Thatwas Bill's responsibility.
Q. And your assessment that everything was

fine --

A Yes.

THE WIT.NESS: Other than time, stress,

Q. (BY MR CATIIER) Okay. Now, you have

5

filed this claim against :Mr. Bokides to .indemnify

6

you and hold you harmless. -why haven'tyoufiled

7

·a claim against Bill Shore to indemnify you and
hold you harmless?
A .Because that would do no.good.in
stopping McCormick from coming after me as
Mr.Bokides explained to me when I went in to see
him when I received the demand letter. And he
said it doesn't matter what the divorce decree
says because that's between Bill and me. It has
nothing to do with any other company. And they
can come after me because of that guaranty that I

8

.9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19

Q. -- comes from Mr. Lewis'
representations to BilJ?
A Yes.
Q. Okay.
A And Bill's to me.
Q. Okay. Certainly.
345-9611

1
2
3

20
21
22

didn't get off of.

Q. Okay. So if this is correct, my
understanding is that you did not file against
BilJ because it would not stop McCormick from
suing you?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. So I guess my same question then

24

25

would be, based on that, how is filing againsr
Mr. Bok.ides going to stop McCormick from coming
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Page 45
1
2

3
4

5
6
7
8

9
10

11

12
13
14

after you?
1
A I did.not want to do this. Jt was the
2
lastthing I wanted to do. I waited as long as
3
11:r. Reid thought we could because Bill was trying 4
to settle it Bill had been able to settle five
5
or six other suits of this nature up to this
6
point, but in doing so exhausted all bis assecs.
7
McCormick's, ibisparticular one just happened to
a
be the la.st one.
9
Q. Okay.
10
A. .And Bill negotiated with McCormick for
i1
I don't know how long. And when they could not 12
come together, !vir. Reid advised me that in order 13
to proteet.me that we should have to do it now.
14
Q. Okay.
A .A.nd so that's why I did.
Q. Okay. Now, have yon understood all the

15
1s

17
18
19

20

21
22
23
24

zs

questionstnat I've asked?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay_ Did you answer those questions
truthfully'?
A. I did..
Q. Okay.

4

5
6
7
8

-g

11

13
14

15
16

17
18
19

20
21
22
23

24
25
(208)

A. I do.
Q. Is that what you did in this particular
case with regards to the obligations of Bear
River Equipment to Agncredit?
A T did.

16
17
1B

Q. And also to McCormick?

A. Yes.
Q. Are _you familiar with Mr. Tom Lewis?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you met him?
A Yes.
Q. How many times do _you think?

19
20

21
22
23
24

MR CATHER: I don't have any further
-------"fJ2=5____A~T
.....o....o.,__m....a~to count More than I wonld......,_
Page 48

allowed. And TU come overfuere.
:MR. REID: .How long are you going to
be?
MR. FULLER: Very short
NIB...- REID: Oh, okay. I was going to
say we can take a break, but if you're not going
to be very long, we might as well just forge
ahead.
EXAMINATION

10

i2

Q. And if a person makes a personal
guarantee to guarantee the obli_gation of another
person, do you understand what that is?

15

J\1R. FULLER: I have a few, if I'm
3

A. Yes.

~questions, So .S.reve or -

Page 46

2

Q. In your work as a trust department
officer and your other experience with the bank,
are you familiar with guaranties - did you
become familiar with guaranties?
A Not really.
Q. Do -you know what a guaranty is -A. Yes.
Q. - basically?

A. Yeah, that's what l said.

like.

2

Q. So when your husband at thatti.me,
Mr. Shore, Bill Shore, would zo to visit Preston
and the Bear River Equipment site, would you go
with him normally?
A. l did occasionally, but not every time.
Q. But there were more than ten, say,
times that you visited with Mr. Lewis?
A. Counting the times he came up to the
ranch, probably. I did not visit Preston rhat
many times. We're only talking about one year.
Q. So there were occasions when he came to
the ranch, and is it Council -A. Council; yes.
Q. -Idaho? Okay.
Were )'OU present duri~ most of those
discussions with Mr. Lewis and :Mr. Shore?
A. J115t some of them.
Q. Okay. And what generally were they
talking about when yon were present?
A. I was present during some of the first
ones when they were talking about organizing the
company. I believel was present when they were
discussing some of the Petersen things.
Q. Were yon aware that Mr. Lewis had

3
4

5
6

7

8
9

10

QUESTIONS BY MR. FULLER:
Q. Ms. Shore, my name is Steve Fuller.
I'm an attorney from Preston, ldaho, and I
represent McCormick International in this matter.
I think you 're already aware of that; is that
correct?
A. I am.
Q_ I do have a few questions for you based
upon what has been asked so far. You indicated
you have had some banking experience,
approximately 27 years; is that correct?
A. I think that's --1 said 20-some years,
and I think he wroteit as 27.
Q_ Twenty.,some years?
34S-96ll
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Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides
1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH mDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE.STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLlN
McCORJ\iftCK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation,

Case No. CV 08-327

THTRD-"PARTY DEFENDANT
NICHOLAS BOIGDES' REPLY
MEMORANDUM IN .SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Plaintiff:
VS.

BEAR RNER EQUIPMENT, lNC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Thi,d-Party Plaintiff,
vs.
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual,
Third-Party Defendant.
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COMES NOW the Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bok:ides ("Bokides"), by and

throLLgh undcrsi gned counsel, and hereby submits this reply in support of his motion for
summary judgment against Third-?ari:yPlaintiffRoberta Shore.
I.

Summary Judgment Dismissing Roberta Shore's Claim for Failure to Mitigate Her
Damages is Appropriate
A.

Duty to -Mitigate

Roberta Shore argues that "th8 one person who could bave avoided/mitigated her
damages and µrcventcd this sitlLation is Bokides himself by sending the appropriate letter to
exting\.lish Roberta Shore's personal guaranty." Roberta Shore's argument is simply that

Bokides should have mitigated her damages by fulfilling his duty. If Bokides mailed the letters,
there would have been no negligence and therefore no duty to mitigate. Roberta Shore's
argument shows a fundamental misunderstanding of the duty to mitigate. The duty to mitigate
did not even arise until Bokides failed to notify the Plaintiff that Roberta Shore would no longer
guarnntee advances to Bear River Bquipmcnt.

"The duty to mitigate, also known as the doctrine of avoidab 1.e consequences,
provides that a plaintiff who is injured by actionable conduct of a defendant, is ordinarily denied
recovery for damages whicl, could have been avoided by reasonable acts, including reasonable
expenditures, after the actionable conduct has takeu place.'' Davis v. First lntersiate Bank of

Idaho, NA., 115 Idaho 169, 170, 765 P.2d 680,681 (1988) (emphasis added).
In this matter, the alleged actionable conduct was Bold des' failure to notify the
Plaintiff, as required by the guaranties. Roberta Shore's duty to mitigate did not arise until after
the actionable conduct. Roberta Shore ca.ru:iot satisfy her duty to mitigate her damages by
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arguing that,buL for Bokides' negligence, she would have no damages. Roberta Shore's
argument lllrns the duty to mitigate on its he~\d.
B.

Reasonableness of Action
\Vhile the trier of fact would ordinarily consider the reasonableness of-plaintiffs

actions to mitigate damages, Roberta Sborc has not taken .§l!Y action to mitigate her damages.
Notwithstanding William Shore's absolute and admitted liability, Robena Shore has not s01.1ght
to enforce the provisions of the divorce decree ar;ainst William Shore, nor taken any other steps
Lo

ensure that William Shore indemnifies her, such as filing a cross-claim against him. Rather,

she has only sought to pass on any potential damages she may sustain to Bokides. Roberta
Shore's unwillingness to take action against Willi am Shore is an attempt to have "Bokides bear
the total liability for the amounts advanced to Bear River w11ilc allowing William Shore to
escape liability purSUi'.lnt to the guaranty be executed and the divorce decree. To essence,
Roberta Shore is passively allowing the party primmily liable for the debt to avoid any
responsibihty by trying to -place the blame on Bolcides who is, at best, secondarily liable.
C.

Appropriateness of Summary Judgment

Roberta Shore argues that the reasonableness of her actions cannot be decided by
summary j1.1d~ment. While the reasonableness of Roberta Shore's action to mitigate her damages
is an issue to be decided by the trier of fact, see Davis at 170, 681; Margaret H. Wayne Trust v.

LipskJ 123 Idaho 253,261,846 P.2d 904,912 (1993); see also Davis at 170,681, in this matter,
1,

the Comt is tl1e trier offact. Moreover, as stated above, summary judgment is appropriate
because Roberta Shore has presented no evidence thats.he has taken an:Y steps io mitigate her
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damages after the alleged misconduct ofBokides and therefore, the question is a matter oflaw
for the Court to decide.

II.

Duty of William Shore to Indemnify Roberta Shore
William Shore and Roberta Shore both have recognized that the decree of divorce

prov1des that William Shore must indemnify, and ho1d Roberta Shorehannless from, all
indebtedness relating to Bear River Equipment, including all c1aims or litigation against the
parties. Notwithstanding, Roberta Shore has taken no action against William Shore to enforce
the provisions of the divorce decree.
Roberta Shore states that she "would have liked to have William Shore address

and take care of the obligations to McCormick, and she waited to file this suit against Bokiµesto

see if he would, bllt for whatever reason William Shore and McCormick have not :resolved the
matter." Once again, Roberta Shore seeks to avoid her owi, affim1ative obligation tq .act take
.active steps to mitigate, by passively claimi11g ignorance as to why William Shore will not honor

his obligations to the Plaintiff. However, the cases cited in Bokidcs' lead memorandum c1early
do not allow that result.
Roberto. Shore's failure 10 pursue any action against William Shore is a thinly

veiled attempt to force Bo kid es to bear the total liability for the amounts advanced to Bear River
while absolving William Shore from any liability.

CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, Bokides respectfully requests this Court grant summary
judgment in his favor and dismiss the claims of Roberta Shore against him, in their entirety.
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DATED this 1st day of April, 2010.
MOFFATT,Tl-IOMAS, BARRETT,ROCK &
rIBLDS, CHARTERED

6/_u;:__

By
Bradley J Williams - Of the 'Finn
Attorneys Jor Nicholas Bokides
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1REREBY CERTIFY that on this 10th day of March, 2010,I caused a nue and
co1i-ect copy of the foregoing THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES'
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT to
be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Str;vcn R Fuller
STP-VEN

( ) 1J.S. Mail, Poslage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered
( ) Overnight Mail

R. FUI.LER LAW OFFICE

24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83262
Allorney for Plaintiff

James
Laurn

(X) Facsimile

Rei.d
Burri

( ) U.S. Mail. Postage Prepaid
( ) Hand Delivered

RINGE.R.TLA W CiiARTERED

( ) Overnight Mail

455 S. Third

(X) Facsimile

P.O. Box 2773
Boise, TD 83701-:2773
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657

AttorneysforDefendants and
Third-Party PlaintiffRoberta Shore
( ) U.S.-Mail, Postage Prepaid

Honorable Mitchell W. Brown
District Judge

( ) Hand Delivered

159 South Main
Soda Springs, JD 83276
C/wmbers Copy

( ) Overnight Mail
(X) Facsimile

Bradley }Williams
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NCOUNTY CLERK
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

******
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC.., a corporation
Plaintiff,
vs.
Case No. CV-2008-327

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
Corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,

MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER

Defendants.

ROBERT A SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual
Third-Party Defendant.

This matter came before the Court on April 8, 2010 for hearing on the Third-Party
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. Steven R. Fuller appeared for and on behalf of the
Plaintiff, McCormick International USA, Inc. James G. Reid appeared for and on behalf of the
Defendants and the Third-Party Plaintiff, Roberta Shore and Charles Edward Cather II appeared for
Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides. Dorothy Snarr acted as court reporter.
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was presented by the parties to the Court and the Court took this matter under

advisement and shall issue a decision shortly. The parties indicated to the Court that mediation had
been set for April 22, 2010 with a trial setting on June 7-9, 2010. After discussion between counsel
and pursuant to stipulation of the parties the Court agreed to vacate the current trial setting to allow
the

an opportunity to mediate this matter and in the event mediation is unsuccessful to allow

Plaintiff to pursue summary judgment.
Court vacated the trial setting for June 7-9, 2010 and set the trial for August 24-26,
2010 and will send out a new trial notice.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
DATED:

~J.u/j(J~
MITCHELL W. BROWN
District Judge

MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER-2

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE
I hereby certify that on April 9, 2010, I mailed/served/faxed a true copy of the foregoing
document on the attomey(s)/person(s) listed below by mail with correct postage thereon or
causing the same to be hand delivered.
Attornev(s)/Person(s):

Method of Service:

Steven R. Fuller
Attorney for Plaintiff

Faxed: 852-2683

James G. Reid
Attorney for Roberta Shore

(208) 342-4657

Charles Edward Cather III
Attorney for Nicholas Bokides

522-5111

V.

MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER - 3

LARSEN, Clerk

·

1

D
FRANKLIN COUNTY CLERK
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

******
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC.., a corporation
Plaintiff,
vs.
Case No. CV-2008-327

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
Corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.

SCHEDULil\JG ORDER, NOTICE OF TRIAL
SETTING & INITIAL PRETRIAL ORDER

ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual
Third-Party Defendant.

Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16 and 40, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:
This matter is set for TRIAL on August 24-26, 2010 at 9:00 a.m.
All deadlines listed below shall apply to the trial setting listed above.
1.

TRIAL: This case is set for a COURT TRIAL to begin at August 24-26, 2010,

in the District Courtroom, Franklin County, Preston, Idaho. A total of three (3) days have been
reserved. On the first day of trial, counsel shall report to the Court's chambers at 8:30 a.m. for a
brief status conference.

Unless otherwise ordered, other than the first and last day of trial,
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proceedings will convene at 9:00 a.m. each morning, and adjourn at approximately 3:00 p.m.
each afternoon. Two twenty (20) minute / brief recesses will be taken at approximately 11 :00
a.m. and 1 :00 p.m.

2.

No pre-trial conference will be held unless requested by any pmiy in writing at least

thiriy (30) days prior to trial and ordered by the Court. Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16(e), in lieu ofa pretrial conference, trial counsel for the parties (or the parties if they are self-represented) are
ORDERED to meet and/or confer for the purpose of preparing a joint Pre-Trial Stipulation, which
shall be submitted to the Court at least twenty-one (21) days prior to Trial, and shall contain or
include:
(A).
A statement that all exhibits to be offered at trial have been provided to all other
parties and attaching an Exhibit List of all such exhibits. The Exhibit List shall indicate: (1) by
whom the exhibit is being offered, (2) a brief description of the exhibit, (3) whether the parties have
stipulated to its admission, and if not, (4) the legal grounds for objection. If any exhibit includes a
summary of other documents, such as medical expense records, to be offered pursuant to I.RE.
1006, the summary shall be attached to the Stipulation.
(B).
A statement whether depositions or any discovery responses will be offered in lieu
of live testimony, and a list of what will actually be offered, the manner in which such evidence will
be presented, and the legal grounds for any objection to any such offer.

(C).
A list of the names and addresses of all witnesses which each party intends to call to
testify at trial, including anticipated rebuttal or impeachment witnesses. Expert witnesses shall be
identified as such. The Stipulation should also identify whether any witnesses' testimony will be
objected to in its entirety and the legal grounds therefore.
(D).
A brief non-argumentative summary of the factual nature of the case. The purpose
of the summary is to provide an overview of the case for the jury and is to be included in pre-proof
instructions to the jury, unless found inappropriate by the Court.
(E).
A statement counsel have, in good faith, discussed settlement unsuccessfully and/or
completed mediation unsuccessfully, if mediation was ordered by the Court.
(F).
A statement that all pre-trial discovery procedures under I.R.C.P. 26 to 37 have been
complied with and all discovery responses supplemented as required by the rules to reflect facts
known to the date of the Stipulation.
(G).
A statement of all issues of fact and law which remain to be litigated, listing which
party has the burden of proof as to each issue.

SCHEDULING ORDER - 2
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(H).

A list of any stipulated admissions of fact, which will avoid unnecessary proof

(I).

A list of any orders requested by the parties which ·will expedite the trial.

(J).
A statement as to whether counsel require more than 30 minutes per party for voir
dire or opening statement and, if so, an explanation of the reason more time is needed.
4.

PRE-TRIAL MOTIONS: All motions to join parties or amend the pleadings

(except motions pertaining to punitive damages under

§6-1604) must be filed and heard so

as not to require the continuance or vacation of the trial date, and in no event less than ninety
(90) days before trial.

All motions for summary judgment and motions to add claims for

punitive damages pursuant to

§6-1604 must be filed and served so as to be heard not later

than sixty (60) days before trial. All

non-dispositive pre-trial motions (including, but not

limited to motions in limine or motions which

to challenge the admissibility or foundation

of expert testimony) must be filed and scheduled for hearing not less than fourteen (14) days
before trial. Exceptions will be granted infrequently, and only when justice so requires.
5.

.MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT:

All motions for summary

judgment must be accompanied by a memorandum which includes a concise statement of each
material fact upon which the moving party claims there is no genuine issue, and which shall
include a specific reference to that portion of the record at or by which such fact is proven or
established. Any party opposing a motion for summary judgment shall, not later than fourteen
(14) days prior to hearing, serve and file any affidavits and opposing brief(s ). The opposing brief
shall identify the specific factual matters as to which the non-moving party contends there are
genuine issues requiring denial of

motion, including a specific reference to the portion of the

record which supports the claim that a genuine issue of fact exists. In ruling upon any summary
judgment motion, the Court

assume that the facts as claimed by the moving party are

conceded to exist without dispute except and to the extent the non-moving party shall have
controverted them. Any reply brief must be lodged at least seven (7) days prior to hearing.
Further, any objection to the admissibility of evidence must be in writing and shall be part of the
response to the motion for summary judgment or in reply to the response in opposition to
summary judgment.

to object in ·writing to the admissibility of evidence in support of
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or in response to summary judgment shall constitute a waiver as to any objection to the
admissibility of evidence at the time of the hearing on summary judgment. Oral objections to the
admissibility of evidence at the time of hearing on summary judgment will not be considered by
the court.
6.

SCHEDULING AND HEARINGS. The Court holds its regular civil law and

motion calendar the second and fourth Thursday of each month. Absent an order shortening
time, all motions must be filed and served at least fourteen (14) days prior to hearing. A "judge's
copy" of any memoranda or affidavits should be provided for use by the court. Said "judge's
copy shall be sent to the court at its chambers in Soda Springs, Idaho. All such documents shall
be clearly marked as "JUDGE'S COPY." As a matter of courtesy, counsel are expected to
contact the Court's Deputy Clerk, Linda Hampton at (208) 852-0877 ext 46 to schedule hearings,
and to confirm the availability of opposing counsel for proposed hearing dates.

As an

accommodation to out-of-town counsel and parties, hearings on any pretrial motion (except
motions for summary judgment or hearings at which testimony is to be offered) may be
conducted by telephone conference call pursuant to I.R.C.P. 7(b)(4), in the discretion of the
court. Counsel requesting a hearing by conference call will be responsible for arranging for
placement of the call, and the cost thereof.
7.

DISCOVERY AND DISCOVERY DISPUTES: The Court will not entertain

any discovery motion unless accompanied by a written certification signed by counsel, which
confirms that a reasonable effort has been made to voluntarily resolve the dispute with opposing
counsel. A party's obligation to fully and timely respond to discovery requests is distinct from
any obligation imposed by this Order, and no party may rely upon this Order or any deadline it
imposes as justification for failing to timely respond to discovery requests or to supplement prior
responses.
8.

DISCOVERY CUT-OF.F'S: Absent a stipulation to the contrary, all discovery

shall be propounded and served such that responses are due no later than thirty (30) days before
trial. Any supplemental responses a party is required to make pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(e) or the
terms of an earlier discovery request shall also be served at least thirty (30) days before trial.
Any supplementation of discovery required by the rule shall be made in a timely manner.
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9.

WITNESS DISCLOSURES: Each party shall disclose the existence and identity

of intended or potential expert or lay witnesses to the extent required by interrogatories or other
discovery requests propounded by another party. There is no independent duty to disclose
expert or lay witnesses except as required to adequately respond to discovery requests or
supplement prior responses. If discovery requests seeking disclosure of expert witnesses and

the information required to be disclosed pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 26(6 )( 4)(A)(i) are propounded,
a plaintiff upon whom such requests are served shall, in good faith, disclose the existence and
identity of potential or intended expert witnesses, including the disclosures required by I.R.C.P.
Rule 26(6 )( 4 )(A)(i) at the earliest opportunity, and in no event later than one hundred-twenty
(120) days before trial. A defendant upon whom such requests are served shall, in good faith,
identify any potential or intended expert witnesses, including the disclosures required by I.R.C.P.
Rule 26(6)(4)(A)(i) at the earliest opportunity, and in no event later than seventy-five (75) days
before trial.
Any party upon whom discovery is served who intends or reserves the right to call any
expert witness in rebuttal or surrebuttal shall, in good faith, identify such experts, including the
disclosures required by I.R.C.P. Rule 26(6)(4)(A)(i) at the earliest opportunity, and in no event
later than fo1iy-two (42) days before trial. Any party upon whom discovery requests are served
seeking disclosure of lay witnesses shall, in good faith, disclose the identity of all such witnesses
at the earliest opportunity, and in no event later than fo1iy-two (42) days before trial. Absent a
showing of good cause and a lack of unfair prejudice to any other party, any witness who has not
been timely disclosed will not be permitted to testify at trial.
10.

EXHIBITS AND EXHIBIT LISTS: When and to the extent required to respond

to interrogatories, requests for production or other discovery requests propounded by another
party, a party must identify and disclose any documentary, tangible or other exhibits that paiiy
intends or reserves the right to offer at trial. Absent a showing of good cause and a lack of unfair
prejudice to all other parties, any exhibit which has not been timely disclosed will be excluded.
Without regard to whether discovery concerning a party's exhibits has been propounded, not less
than seven (7) days prior to trial, each party shall: (A) lodge with the Clerk a completed exhibit
list in the form attached to this order (Exh. 1 attached) together with one complete, duplicate
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marked set of that party's proposed exhibits for the Judge's use during trial; and (B) deliver to
counsel for each other party a copy of the completed exhibit list and duplicate copy of that
party's marked exhibits. The exhibit list and duplicate copies need not include exhibits which
will be offered solely for the purpose of impeachment. Unless otherwise ordered, the plaintiff
shall identify exhibits beginning with number "101," and the defendant shall utilize exhibits
beginning with number "201."
11.

TRIAL BRIEFS: The Court encourages (but does not require) the submission of

trial briefs which address important substantive or evidentiary issues each party expects to arise
during trial. Any trial briefs shall be prepared, exchanged between the parties, and lodged with
the Clerk (with copies to Chan1bers in Soda Springs, Idaho) at least ten (10) days prior to trial.
12.

PROPOSED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS: If the trial is to the Court

without a jury, each party shall, within fourteen (14) days after trial, file with the Clerk (with
copies to Chambers in Soda Springs, Idaho) and serve upon all other parties Proposed Findings
of Fact and Conclusions of Law which support that party's position concerning the appropriate
resolution of the case.

13.

REQUEST TO VACATE TRIAL SETTING:

Any party requesting or

stipulating to vacate a trial setting must submit a specific written statement concerning the
reasons for the request, and must certify, in writing, that the request or stipulation has been
discussed with the parties represented by counsel. An order granting a request to vacate or
continue a trial setting may be conditioned upon tenns (including orders that the requesting party
or attorney reimburse other parties or their attorneys for attorneys fees incurred for preparation
which must be repeated or expenses advanced in anticipation of the trial setting which cannot be
avoided or recovered). An order vacating or continuing a trial setting shall not serve to alter the
deadlines set forth in this order, and unless otherwise stipulated or ordered, the specific calendar
dates associated with any deadlines shall be adjusted in reference to the new or amended trial
date.
14.

LODGING AT RESIDENT CHAMBERS:

"All" documents filed shall

include the Court on the Certificate of Mailing, with courtesy copies mailed or faxed (but
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not both) to the Court's chambers in Soda Springs, Idaho.

Address: 159 South Main,

Soda Springs, ID 83276 Fax# (208) 547-2147
15.

SANCTIONS FOR NON-COMPLIANCE: A failure to comply with this order

or the deadlines it imposes in a timely manner may subject a non-compliant party and/or counsel
to an award of sanctions pursuant to I.R.C.P. l 6(i) and/or other applicable rules, statutes or case
precedent.
16.

All meetings and/or hearings with the Court shall be scheduled in advance with

the Court's Clerk, Linda Hampton by calling 852-0877 ext. 46. No hearing shall be noticed
without contacting the Clerk.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 40(d)(l)(G), that an alternate judge may be
assigned to preside over the trial of this case, if the currently presiding judge is unavailable. The
list of potential alternative judges is: (1) Honorable David C. Nye; (2) Honorable Stephen S.
Dunn; (3) Honorable Robert Naftz; (4) Honorable Peter D. McDermott; (5) Honorable William
H. Woodland and (6) Honorable Don L. Harding.

DATED: this 9th day of April, 2010.

~.Ju/1/
~
W.
l\1ITCHELL
District Judge
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BROWN

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE
The undersigned certifies that on the 9th day of April, 2010, she caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing SCHEDULING ORDER, NOTICE OF TRIAL, SETTIJ~G AND rnITIAL
PRETRIAL ORDER to be served upon the folluwing persons in the following manner:

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY:
Faxed: 852-2683

Steven R. Fuller
24 North State
Preston, ID 83263

DEFENDANT ATTORNEY:
James G. Reid
PO Box 2773
Boise ID 83701-2773

Faxed: (208) 342-4657

Bradley J. Williams
Edward Cather III
PO Box 51505
Idaho Falls ID 83405
(208) 522-5111

Faxed: 522-5111

V. ELLIOTT LARSEN, Clerk
by

~ Wi~frvi

Linda Hampton, ~ t y Clerk
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EXHIBIT LIST
MITCHELL W. BROWN, DISTRICT JlJDGE
CASE NO. CV-2008-327
Lll-H)A HAWIPTON, DEPUTY CLERK
DOROTHY SNARR, COURT REPORTER
DATE: August 24-26, 2010
CASE: McCormick vs. Shore vs. Bok.ides
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DESCRIPTION
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OFFD
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FIL ED

STEVEN R. FU
-2995
FULLER & FULLER, PLLC
24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83263

f0MAY20 PM~:33

Telephone: (208) 852-2680
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV 08-327

vs.
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,

NOTICE OF HEARING

Defendants.

ROBERTA SHO

an individual,

Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.
NICHOLAS BOKI

an individual,

Third-Party Defendant.

TO: BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., A CORPORATION; WILLIAM R. SHORE, AN
INDIVIDUAL; AND ROBERTA SHORE, AN INDIVIDUAL and their attorneys of record

Notice of Hearing

1

145

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Plaintiff, McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, INC.,
A CORPORATION, by and through counsel, Steven R. Fuller, will call up a hearing on its
Motion For Summary Judgment on Monday, June 21, 2010 at 1 :30 o'clock p.m. in
Franklin County District Court located at 39 West Oneida, Preston, Idaho, or as soon
thereafter as the Court can hear the matter.
DATED this .lZ)_~y of May, 2010.

STEVEN R. FULLER
Attorney for Plaintiff

Notice of Hearing - Page 2

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Hearing was
served on the°'-O 9\iay of May, 2010.
By:

On:

JAM
G.
ID
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 2773
BOISE, ID 83701

~ - MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID
- - HAND DELIVERY
_ _ TELEPHONE FACSIMI
(208) 342-4657

v'

MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID
- - HAND DELIVERY
- - TELEPHONE FACSIMI
(208) 342-4657

C. EDWARD CATHER
ATTORN
AT LAW
P.O. BOX 51505
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405

Notice of
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-'FILE ID
1.0HAY 20 PM 4: 3~

STEVEN R. FULLER -2995
FULLER & FULLER, PLLC
24 North State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83263
Telephone: (208) 852-2680
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV 08-327

vs.
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.

ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual,
Third-Party Defendant.
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AFFIDAVIT OF JEAN COSSEY IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

STATE OF GEORGIA
County of

)
) ss

tw i' nn.~tT )

JEAN COSSEY, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
1.

I am the accounts receivable manager for McCormick International USA,

lnc.(hereinafter "McCormick") and am personally familiar with the contracts, financing,
guarantees, agreements, business records and accounts of Bear River Equipment, Inc.
(hereinafter "Bear River").
2. McCormick is in the business of the manufacture and sale of farm equipment.
In order to market its equipment in the United States, McCormick establishes retail
distributor/dealerships with local, but independently owned dealers.

Such a retail

distributor/dealer was Bear River, located in Preston, Idaho.
3. On March 22, 2005, McCormick and Bear River entered into a "McCormick
International USA Retail Distributor Agreement" ("hereinafter Distributor Agreement"), a
true and accurate copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference
as Exhibit "A".
4. A part of McCormick's wholesale financing plan is the Distributor Agreement.
Paragraph 6 of the Distributor Agreement (Exhibit "A") incorporates and makes binding
upon Bear River all of the terms of the "McCormick USA Retail Distributor Policy"
(hereinafter "Distributor Policy") for each year that the agreement is in force. True and
accurate copies of the 2006 and 2007 Distributor Policy are attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "B''.
5.

As part of McCormick's wholesale financing plan published each year,

Paragraph "G(l)(c)" of the 2007 McCormick USA Retail Distributor Policy (Exhibit "B")
states that interest on past due amounts will be charged at the rate of Wall Street prime
plus 5%. The "Wholesale Financing Request and Agreements" entered into by Bear River
and Agricredit Acceptance, LLC, (hereafter "Agricredit") provides that dealers are to pay
interest on the amount financed in accordance with the wholesale financing plan of
McCormick.
Affidavit of Jean Cosbey - Page 2

6. On March 22, 2005, Bear River entered into a security agreement pledging Bear
River's entire inventory of McCormick machinery and equipment as collateral for any
obligations created by the Distributor Agreement, a true and accurate copy of the Security
Agreement is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "C".
7. On March 22, 2005, William Shore and Roberta Shore executed a Guarantee
Agreement in which they jointly and severally guaranteed any credit extended to Bear River
by McCormick. A true and accurate copy of the "Guarantee Agreement" is attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "D".
8. In July and August of 2007, representatives of Agricredit informed McCormick
that items of equipment listed on the inventory of floored equipment with Bear River were
not found on Bear River's sales lot in Preston, Idaho. This problem was discovered
following audits by representatives of Agricredit of the Bear River inventory of McCormick
equipment. At that time, an investigation by representatives of McCormick and Agricredit
was conducted and it was determined Bear River had sold items of equipment (out of trust)
to customers and received payment from those customers without applying the proceeds
of such sales to the debt owed to Agricredit for each item of equipment floored or financed
through Agricredit. This was done in violation of Bear River's contracts with Agricredit.
9. Despite demands made to Bear River, and William Shore and Roberta Shore on
their personal guarantees, Bear River and the Shores failed and refused to pay the
amounts due to Agricredit for the items of equipment "sold out of trust" by Bear River.
10. McCormick had previously agreed with Agricredit that should one of its dealers
fail to pay for the items of equipment financed through Agricredit, McCormick would
reimburse Agricredit for the amount it had financed. Following reimbursement to Agricredit,
Agricredit executed a "Non-Recourse Assignment" to McCormick assigning all of its right
title and interest to the obligations Bear River owed to Agricredit. A true and accurate copy
of the Non-Recourse Assignment is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference
as Exhibit "E". Based upon the Non-Recourse Assignment, McCormick seeks to recover
the obligations of Bear River to Agricredit, as personally guaranteed
Roberta Shore.
Affidavit of Jean Cos bey - Page 3
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by William and

11. After August 30, 2007, the dealer relationship of Bear River with McCormick
was terminated. At that time, McCormick held, in what was termed a "suspense account",
the sum of $43,590.65 which was to be applied to any monies owed by Bear River to
McCormick. The "suspense account" was broken down as follows:
Description

Amount

Excess proceeds retained from sale of
used floor plan unit; a JCB Tractor ................................. $1,846.35
Proceeds from the dealer sale of a used Tractor ..................... $19,000.00
Proceeds from the dealer sale of a used
Ford TW30 tractor ............................................ $14,169.00
Proceeds from the sale of a traded Zetor Tractor ...................... $8,575.30
Total ................................. $43,590.65

12. Upon the return of parts held by Bear River to McCormick, Bear River was given
a credit in the amount of $28,874.86.
13.

After August 30, 2007, Bear River owed McCormick directly (not through

Agricredit) for the following charges:
Amount

Description

Loaders ...................................................... $2,620.99
Parts ........................................................ $7,499.54
Valve Kits .................................................... $4,096.40
Freight ..................................................... $12,094.00
Labor ....................................................... $1,020.00
Rental of Equipment ........................................... $20,367.06
Total ........................................ $47,697.99

14. McCormick applied the suspense account and credit for parts returned to the
amount owed directly to McCormick for the above charges, leaving a credit balance of
$24,767.52.

Affidavit of Jean Cosbey - Page 4
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15. Pursuant to McCormick's wholesale financing plan policy published in 2007, the
amount of interest to be charged for unpaid balances due McCormick is the Wall Street
prime rate plus 5% which on August 30, 2007 was 13.25% per annum. (See Exhibit "D")
16. After applying all credits and offsets, the amount owed to McCormick as of May
12, 2010 is as follows:
Description

Amount

Principal Amount assigned to McCormick by Agricredit ............... $250,990.99
Interest at 13.25% per annum from 8/30/07 to 8/30/08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33,256.31
Interest at 13.25% per annum 8/30/08 to 8/30/09 .................... $33,256.31
Interest at 13.25% per annum from 8/30/09 to 5/12/10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,233.05
Net credit for "suspense account" and return of parts inventory ......... ($24,767.52)
TOTAL AMOUNT OWED AS OF 5/12/10
$315,969.14

Together with an interest $91.11 per diem after 5/12/10

17. McCormick has been required to engage the services of an attorney to collect
the amount now due to McCormick, and pursuant to the Wholesale Financing Agreements
and Requests, together with the Inventory Security Agreement executed by Bear River and
personal guarantees by William Shore and Roberta Shore, all rights to which were
assigned to McCormick, McCormick is entitled to a reimbursement of all attorneys fees and
costs incurred in collecting the monies due to Agricredit and now McCormick.
18. McCormick requests that this Court enter a judgement in favor of McCormick
against Bear River and William Shore and Roberta Shore, jointly and severally, in the
amount of $315,969.14 with a per diem after 5/12/10 of $91.11, together with attorneys
fees and costs incurred by McCormick in prosecuting this action.
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF ,JEAN
COSBY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMEt\lT
was served on the ~day of May, 2010
On:

By:

v

JAMES G.
ID
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 2773
BOISE, ID 83701

--

MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID
HAND DELIVERY

_ _ TELEPHONE FACSIMI
(208) 342-4657

v

C. EDWARD CATHER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P .0. BOX 51505
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405

MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID

- - HAND DELIVERY
--
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Exhibit A

Mccormic
Type of Contract:

rnational U.S.A. Retail Dist
~ Orchard & Vineyard

THIS AGREEMENT, made and executed as of this

~

D ::;' 100 hp Field Tractors
day of

':fY\a..\,el

reement

ct' All Field Tractors
, 20(j5, by and between

McCormick International U.S.A. Inc. (hereinafte~referred to as "McCormick U.S.A."} and
&Y-~1 'l
l
id. ~.

X:tt

\l.u

¼~ L~ rn c,

(hereinafter referred to as "Retail Distributor"), provides as follows:

WHEREAS, McCormick U.S.A. desires to sell agricultural products through Retail Distributor in the territory
described below and subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth; and
WHEREAS, Retail Distributor desires to act as retail distributor for the sale of McCormick U.S.A.'s agricultural
products in the territory and subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

NOW, THEREFORE1 in consideration of mutual promises and covenants contained herein, and for other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowtedged, the Parties hereto
mutually agree as follows:
1.

Appointment as Retail Distributor. McCormick LI.SA hereby appoints Retail Distributor to be, and
Retail Distributor agrees to serveJo the capacity of, the primary Retail Distributor in McCormick U.S.A.
ag~ral~du~: ~ ~uipment. and

pa~~~ in

~e following ex~usive Assigned
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2.

Retail distributor will sell a minimum of $150,000 per year (net invoice total for parts and wholegoods,
subject to periodical adjustments due to inflation, market forces, etc.) for each location during the initial
24 month term. Upon renewal, Retail Distributor will sell a minimum of $200,000 per year (net invoice
total for parts and whofegoods, subject to periodical adjustments due to inflation, market forces, etc.) for
each location during the second 24 month term. The Retail Distributor shall have no monetary liability
to McCormick for failure to attain the aforesaid minimum sales per year.

3.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, Retail Distributor shall be entitled
to sell other equipment, products and parts at any of its business locations, including equipmE!n~
products or parts which may be competitive with equipment, products or parts manufactured! or
distributed by McCormick U.S.A.

4.

Notwithstanding the above, McCormick U.S.A. reserves the right to sell or lease products in Retail
Distributor's Assigned Trade Area, without restriction, directly to Federal, state and local governments
and its employees.

5.

Term of Agreement This agreement shall have an initial term of 24 months from the date hereof. This
Agreement is subject to renewal for additional two (2) year term intervals, when expressly agreed to by
both parties in writing on or before the end of each term unless either party gives the other party written
notice of its intention to terminate this Agreement at least ninety (90) days before the end of the initial
term, or any renewal term, as applicable. Notwithstanding the foregoing, McCormick U.SA may
terminate this Agreement at any time upon the occurrence of a Good Cause Event (defined herein). For
purposes of this Agreement only, a "Good Cause Evenr shall mean any one or more of the following:
(a)
Retail Distributor has failed to substantially comply with the essential and reasonable
requirements imposed in this Agreement but only if such requirements are the same as
requirements imposed on other similarly situated retail distributors, either by their terms or in the
manner of enforcement; provided, however, the foregoing shall only constitute a Good Cause
Event if Retail Distributor has not cured such failure to comply within sixty {60) days after receipt
of a written notice from McCormick U.S.A. specifying such Good Cause Event and indicating its
\n1enfrvl\ 'le te.rminah:. t'nfs .\ '.:f'Ee.rtr-e:nt rf-fue. G ccd C.o.u:s e 'e-.Jen+ 'ts ne+ e.1.1~
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Retail Distribute
~· all or substantially all of its asse
.11e owners of Retail Distributor
p interest in Retail Distributor;
transfer an owne
(c)
Retail Distributor files a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or an involuntary petition in bankruptcy
is filed against Retail Distributor which is not discharged within thirty (30) days after the filing;
(d)
Retail Distributor holds a closeout sale or commences the dissolution or liquidation of its
business;
(e)
Retail Distributor defaults under any chattel mortgage or other security agreement with
McCormick U.S.A. or any guarantee of Retail Distributor's obligations to McCormick U.S.A. is
revoked or otherwise discontinued; provided, however, the death of a guarantor that is not a
principal owner of Retail Distributor shall not constitute a revocation of a guarantee for purposes
of this Agreement;
(f)
Retail Distributor fails to operate in the normal course of business for seven consecutive days or
otherwise abandons its business, excluding reasonable and customary closures of business;
(g)
Owner, Manager or any key employee of the Retail Distributor pleads guilty to, or is convicted
of, a felony;
(h)
Retail Distributor engages in conduct YJhich is injurious or detrimental to Retail Distributor's
customers or the public welfare; or
(i)
Retailer Distributor fails to achieve sales and/or lease volumes for McConnick U.S.A. products
as required by this agreement.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, in no event shall McCormick U.S.A.
terminate this Agreement if .such termination is prohibited by any statute in any state in which Retail
Distributor has a place of, business.
(b)

6.

Applicability of McCormick U.S.A. Retail Distributor Policy. This Agreement expressly incorporates all
of the terms and condition·s; as if fully set forth herein, of the McCormick U.S.A. Retail Distributor Policy
(hereinafter referred to as the "Policy"), for each year that this Agreement is in force. The Policy may
be modified, revised, or rewritten by McCormick U.S.A. from time to time after McCormick U.S.A. has
given a reasonable opportunity to the Dealer's Council to review and comment on any changes to the
Policy. By execution of this Agreement, Retail Distributor acknowledges receipt of a current copy of the
Policy and the parties agree to be bound by the terms of the Policy. McCormick U.S.A. shall transmit
copies of all subsequent modifications, revisions and rewrites of the Policy to Retail Distributor on a
timely basis.

7.

Agricultural Products. Equipment and Parts Ordering Procedure, Etc. Retail Distributor acknowledges
and agrees that the procedures for ordering, shipping, receiving, pricing, payment and other activities
attendant to acquiring products,. equipment and parts from McCormick U.S.A. for resale to dealers or
customers shall be in accordance with the terms and conditions relating thereto in the Policy, as it is
from time to time modified, revised and rewritten by McCormick U.S.A.

8.

Warranty Procedures. Retail Distributor acknowledges and agrees that the procedures for making
warranty claims, returning warranted parts, preservation of warranted parts and all other activities
attendant to the warranty offered by McCormick U.S.A. on agricultural products, equipment and parts
shall be in accordance with the terms and conditions relating thereto in the Policy, as it is from time to
time modified, revised and rewritten by McCormick U.S.A.

9.

Affirmative Obligations of Retail Distributor. During the term of this Agreement, Retail Distributor shall
do the following:
a.
Actively promote the sale of McCormick U.S.A. products, equipment and parts in the assigned
tenitory through on-site demonstrations and direct selling. In order to promote said products
and equipment, Retail Distributor shall maintain in stock, at a minimum, the quantity and type of
products and equipment required in the Policy. In order to promote said parts, Retail Distributor
shall mainta.in in stock, at a minimum, the quantity and type of parts necessary for all
McCormick U.S.A. agricultural products and equipment in the assigned tenitory.
b.

Be responsible for the provision of service tor McCormick U.S.A. products or equipment sold
and delivered in the assigned tenitory. Said service responsibility shall include, but not be
limlted to, customer assistance in starting the product or equipment, review of product or
equipment instructions with customers, and communication and explanation of product or
eauioment waminas and safetv instructions to customers.
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1.

c.
d.
e.

f.

g.

At least annuall
.md a McCormick U.S.A.-sponsored s
and service training session held
either at McCorm1 U.S.A.'s headquarters in Pella, Iowa or other designated location.
Cooperate with all McCormick U.S.A.-sponsored safety programs, including all retrofitting and/or
safety enhancement programs related to McCormick U.S.A. products or equipment.
Obtain and maintain commercial general liability insurance (including premises, operations,
contractual liability, products and completed operations coverage) with at least $1,000,000
combined single limits. Said commercial general liability insurance shall name McCormick
U.S.A. as an additional insured and remain in-force continuously throughout the year. Retail
Distributor shall also obtain and maintain personal property and cargo insurance coverage's
showing McCormick U.S.A. as a loss payee thereon. Evidence of said insurance coverage shall
be furnished at least annually to McCormick U.S.A. not later than March 1 of each year.
Maintain sound financial condition as evidenced by financial statements to be provided upon the
execution of this Agreement and at least annually thereafter. Said financial statements to be
furnished at least annually shall be delivered to McCormick U.SA. not later than March 1
following the calendar year to which they relate. McCormick U.S.A. agrees to only use s1.1ch
financial statements for the purposes set forth in this paragraph and shall keep confidential and
not disclose such financial statements to any other person, firm or entity for any reason without
the written consent of Retail Distributor. The obligations of McCormick U.S.A. contained in the
preceding sentence shall survive the termination of this Agreement
Immediately report to McCormick U.S.A. all incidents in the territory of involving injuries to
persons or property and involving McCormick U.S.A. products or equipment Retail Distributor
shall refer all communications and correspondence concerning such incidents to McCormick
U.S.A., and in no event shall Retail Distributor hold itself out or purport to communicate on
behalf of McCormick U.SA. to any person regarding such incidents.

10.

Mutual Indemnification.
(a)
Retail Distributor agrees to indemnify and save McCormick U.S.A. harmless from any and all
claims, costs, damages, fines, penalties, liabilities or any other expenses, including reasonable
attorneys' fees, incurred by McCormick U.S.A. as a result of third party claims which arise out of
or as a result of any act or omission by Retail Distributor.
(b)
McCormick U.S.A. agrees to indemnify and save Retail Distributor harmless from any and all
claims, costs, damages, fines, penalties, liabilities or any other expenses, including reasonable
attorneys' fees, incurred by Retail Distributor as a result of third party claims which arise out of
or as a result of any act or omission by McCormick U.SA.
(c)
The indemnification provisions contained herein shall survive the termination of this Agreement.

11.

Use of McCormick U.S.A. Name. Signage, Etc. During the term of this Agreemen~ Retail Distributor
shall display in and upon the land and buildings constituting it's place of business signage and other
advertising bearing the name "McCormick," "McCormick U.S.A.," "McCormick U.S.A. Sales & Service,"
or McCormick U.S.A. logo. This Agreement creates no proprietary rights in the "McCormick U.S.A.n
name or any variation thereof or in McCormick U.S.A.'s logos or marks in Retail Distributor but
constitutes only a license to use such name and/or logo during the term of this Agreement. Upon the
termination of this Agreemen~ Retail Distributor shall no longer be entitled to use the McCormick U.S.A.
name or logos and Retail Distributor hereby expressly agrees to remove any signage or other
advertising within ten (10) days of the effective date of termination. Retail Distributor acknowledges
that damages cannot adequately compensate McCormick U.S.A. for Retail Distributor's failure to so
remove its signc:1ge or other advertising and McCormick U.S.A. shall be entitled to equitable relief
against Retail Distributor for the failure of Retail Distributor to remove the signage or advertising.
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12.

Nonassignment. Nei
Iis Agreement nor any right hereun
interest herein or duty imposed
hereby may be assigned or delegated by Retail Distributor to another without the prior written consent
of McCormick U.S.A. Neither this Agreement nor any right hereunder, interest herein or duty imposed
hereby may be assigned or delegated by McCormick U.S.A. to another without the prior written consent
of Retail Distributor; provided, however, McCormick U.S.A. may assign this Agreement and any rights
hereunder, interest herein or duty imposed hereby without the consent of Retail Distributor to a
purchaser of all or substantially all of its assets, and any such assignment shall be binding upon and
inure to the benefit of McCormick U.S.A.'s successors and assigns.

13.

No Implied Waivers. Except as expressly provided in this Agreemen~ the waiver by either party, or the
failure by either party to claim a breach, of any provision of this Agreement shall not be, or be held to
be, a waiver of any subsequent breach, or as affecting in any way the effectiveness, of such provision.

14.

Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Iowa;
provided, however, this provision shall not prevent the application or enforcement of any fair dealership,
buy-back or similar statute designed for the protection of Retail Distributor and which is in force in any
state in which Retail Distributor maintains a place of business under the terms of this Agreement to the
extent that any such statute provides greater protection for Retail Distributor than the laws of the State
of Iowa.

15.

Complete Agreement; Amendment. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties
concerning its subject matter, and no representations, inducements, promises or agreement, oral or
otherwise, between the parties with reference to it and not embodied in this Agreement shall be of any
force or effect. This Agreement may not be amended or modified unless such amendment or
modification is in writing and signed by the parties hereto.

16.

Severab1lity. Should any part of this Agreement between Retail Distributor and McCormick U.S.A. be
found to be unenforceable or contrary to law, such finding shall in no event invalidate the other parts of
this Agreement.

17.

Notices. Any notice provided for herein shall be deemed to have been given upon its delivery in the
U.S. Mail, first class postage prepaid, and addressed as follows:

To McCormick U.S.A.:

To Retail Distributor:

McConnick International U.S.A. Inc.
P.O. Box 81
Pella, IA 50219

'b~~ \Lw~L

~~?f:t~
='\{_
.

(Name)
(Address)
, _ hlcg;m S
,
(Phone/Fax)
~-bs:J - 34::34/.~-tS;)· SiSfi
(Fed ID Number) :'.)_)-.')4:'.)\:'.)~,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this instrument on the date first above written.

Witnessed by: ___.;·.....uu.µ:.---A-J<.:::.it.r..!l..:l.___ _ _ __

Its

~-

RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR

McCORMICK lntemation~l;.·.3/'";t/
Accepted by:

Its

------!!----+,i:.--J_____
1

---:-c:--=-=-=c::-:-:-::-:---:--/_4Cc_(]'---)_(1_,__f¥0--"-';J&._c;C'1\_~
McCORMICK International U.S.A.

Exhibit B

2006 UNITED STATES
McCORMICK RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR POLICY

I.

QUALIFICATIONS & REQUIREMENTS FOR McCORMICK RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS:

A.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to maintain a representative stock of new McCormick products.
The minimum stock level required is two tractors in stock or on order for each dealer location. Each
distributor will actively promote the sale of all McCormick products in the distributor's Assigned Trade
Area through advertising, demonstrations and aggressive selling.

B.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to maintain an adequate stock of parts for all McCormick
agricultural products in the distributor's assigned trade area.

C.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to attend both a factory-sponsored Sales Meeting and Service
Schools for each product sold. These will be conducted either at the McCormick USA facilities or at a
selected location in the field.

D.

Each Retail Distributor is required to have Product Liability and Property Damage Insurance for the
conduct of the distributor's McCormick distributor business. This must remain in force year-round.
McCormick reserves the right to approve the levels of insurance coverage and requires proof of
insurance for the current year to be on file at McCormick International U:S.A. Inc.
Each retail distributor will be responsible that all McCormick equipment sold and delivered in the
distributors trade area is properly started and serviced. Suitable tools and facilities for proper
servicing of McCormick products will be available and maintained as outlined by the following:

Facilities:
- Designated parts area.
- Parts storage for both large and shelf items.
- Dedicated area for all parts information manuals, CD's etc.
Parts display area.
Dedicated Sales office
- Dedicated service area
Multiple service bays with easy access for full size tractors
Appropriate shop equipment to handle tractor repairs such as but not limited to, hoist, properly
rated lifting equipment, splitting stands, hydraulic flow meter, hydraulic pressure gauges,
Dynometer, multi-meter, general hand tools, air compressor, oil handling system and McCormick
diagnostic tools including adequate computer hardware for these service tools.
Dedicated area for all service information manuals, CD's etc.
Wash area inside or outside for equipment.
- Outside display for public visibility
Location with good public access
· Dedicated loading dock.

Rolling Stock:
- Adequate trucks and/or trailers to pick-up and deliver tractors.
- Dedicated trucks to conduct mobile serv1ce work.
F.

Each Retail Distributor is responsible to McCormick International U.S.A. Inc. to pay for all McCormick
equipment and parts ordered in accordance with pay-out schedules or when equipment is delivered to
the retail customer, whichever comes first.

G.

Each Retail Distributor is required to furnish a balance sheet, income statement and a copy of
dealership's tax returns signed by dealer's tax advisor for the previous year, no later than June 1

Ito
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following the calendar year to which it relates.

II.
A.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE:

Each wholegood product, defined as tractors or loaders, will receive a trade discount of 23%.
invoicing will reflect this trade discount and applicable early settlement discount.

All

B. Terms for Wholegood Sales
1. Each dealer will be able to sign up for 18 month floorplan terms for McCormick product through
Agricredit. This floorplan is subsidized by McCormick USA to provide each dealer with a reasonable
period to sell the product before it comes due (please see the floorplan terms sheet for details on
new and used plans). The floorplan amount will reflect dealer's applicable instant volume discount,
2% early settlement discount can be taken if payment is made within 30 days of invoice date
2. As an alternative, each dealer may choose to do business with McCormick USA on a cash basis
for wholegoods. This allows for a 3% early settlement discount if payment is made within 15 days of
invoice date; 2% discount if paid within 30 days of invoice date and due in full within 60 days of invoice
date.
C. When a Retail Distributor sells a tractor for initial use in the Assigned Trade Area of another Retail
Distributor said Retail Distributor will pay a flat amount per tractor/series to the Retail Distributor in
whose Assigned Trade Area the tractor was sold. This amount will be determined by McCormick USA
and is shown in chart below. Such payment is partial compensation for the service and general support
of the product sold. This fee will be debited to the selling dealer and credited to the servicing dealer upon
notification by the servicing dealerto McCormick U.S.A. and subsequent confirmation by the McCormick
Territory Manager.
Model/Series
G Series
GX Series
V/F Series
C Series
C Max Series
CX Series
MC Series
MTX Series
ZTX Series

Payment Amount
$500
$750
$1500
$1250
$1250
$1500
$2500
$3000
$5000

1. For initial first year of contract, total assigned trade area (territory) will be eligible for payment
amount. Upon completion of first year, dealer's coverage will be reviewed via industry marketshare
data and determination will be made by McCormick USA and/or territory manager. If dealer is found
to have less than adequate markets hare in horsepower classes where McCormick competes, defined
as less than 3% in year 1, notice of reduction of territory may be given. Upon contract renewal at
year 2, if adequate marketshare, defined as less than 5% has not been reached, dealer's territory
may be reduced to "home" county only and/or any county within original territory where markets hare
goals have been reached.
2. A statute of limitations will apply to above policy. Retail distributor/Servicing dealer will have a
period of 60 days from date of sale to notify McCormick USA or Territory Manager of infringement.
Any notification received after the 60 day period will be considered null and void.
3. All municipal bid units including but not limited to local, state, and federal agencies are exempt from
above policy and will not be considered under this policy
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D. All prices are F.O.B., nearest port of entry or McCormick USA Headquarters, at McCormick
International U.S.A. lnc.'s discretion. All freight arranged by McCormick will be due the 20th of the
month following date of invoice
E. Past Due Accounts:
1.

Payment for all McCormick equipment and parts is due and payable as outlined in this policy.
Any past due accounts will be handled in the following manner:
a.

THE VOLUME DISCOUNT WILL BE FORFEITED on past due wholegood invoices

b.

Payment by mail must be postmarked PRIOR to the due date. To avoid loss of early
settlement discount, payment must be postmarked within 15 days of invoice date for
cash dealers and within 30 days of invoice date for floorplan dealers. Payments to
Agricredit Acceptance L.L.C., must be in their office by due date to avoid past due
interest charges.

c.

Interest on past due amounts will be charged at the rate of 1 1/2% per month and is
payable immediately upon receipt of invoice.

d.

Any account that is past due 30 days is subject to being placed on COD for any future
purchases. Approval by the McCormick USA credit manager will be required before
any COD account can be returned to normal terms.

e.

Any equipment sold and not immediately paid to McCormick will be considered an "out
of trust" situation and will not be tolerated. Any offenders will be put on COD
immediately, will not be eligible for any of the special order or wholesale financing
programs, and subject to McCormick International U.S.A. lnc.'s sole discretion, may
be immediately terminated.

2.

Notwithstanding any other payment terms, termination of Retail Distributor shall result in all
amounts due being payable on the original due date or the effective date of termination,
whichever occurs first.

3.

All orders placed by Retail Distributors are considered by McCormick International U.S.A. Inc.
to be bonafide and binding obligations, changeable only by mutual agreement.

F. Upon dealer's request, reimbursement in the form of a check can be issued one time each calendar year
for any credit balance that exists on their McCormick USA account. Written request must be submitted via
mail, fax, or e-mail, attention: Credit Manager.

lll.

WHOLEGOODS & PARTS SHORTAGE CLAIMS:

A.

All shipments must be checked for quantity and completeness upon receipt and any shortages
reported to the wholegoods or parts sales departments within 20 days

IV.

RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR PARTS PROGRAM:

A.

Facilities: The Retail Distributor will provide a suitable building equipped with all necessary parts bins,
service tools, office equipment, telephones, email, fax machine etc., to properly conduct business.

B.

Manpower: The Retail Distributor will be responsible for maintaining the necessary manpower to

lfk1

operate a parts business.
C.

Inventory and Replacement Parts: The Retail Distributor agrees to stock a sufficient supply of parts to
cover the customers in his area.

D.

Parts Orders: Parts orders are to be placed using the McCormick USA on line XChange system

E.

Parts Sales Discount: Retail Distributors maintaining current account status will be billed "open
account" for parts ordered and shipped, and will receive a 30% discount. All parts shipments are due
the 20 th of the month following date of shipment. If payment or explanation has not been received
within 30 days of invoice date, the account will be considered Past Due and subjected to penalties
outlined above. All subsequent shipments will be sent COD. Interest will be charged at 1-1/2% per
month on past due parts amounts and is payable immediately upon receipt of invoice. See specific
parts programs for additional details

F.

Terms for Return of Parts Stock:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Parts are not more than one year old, or
They are more than one year old, but still current stock at McCormick.
No rubber goods (belts, tires, hoses, etc.) can be accepted for return.
Parts can be returned when an overstock is determined by the Retail Distributor.
McCormick International U.S.A. Inc. reserves the right to refuse the return of obsolete parts.
All new parts being returned, if returned by motor freight, etc., must be sent by prepaid freight.
A 15% restocking charge will apply to all parts returned.

A Request for Return Parts Credit must be sent to McCormick International U.S.A. lnc.'s Return Parts
Department for authorization prior to the return of parts.

V.

WARRANTY PROCEDURE

A.

The dealer will actively pursue warranty registration form information with the customer signature. A
copy of this signed registration must be kept on file at the dealership. Additional copies of the warranty
registration information may be accessed through McCormick USA dealer website. Registration of
warranty must be entered by the dealer on-line via the X Change dealer portal on the McCormick
website. Please refer to the Warranty Manual located on the McCormick USA dealer website for
complete details on warranty policies and procedures.

B.

All McCormick Tractors sold in the U.S.A. will be eligible for a 2-year/2000 hours warranty on parts
and labor. Eligibility is contingent on Owner Registration Guidelines and Procedures.

C.

An extended warranty program is available, refer to The McCormick Care Program.

D.

In the event the Retail Distributor Agreement between the dealer and McCormick USA is terminated,
the dealer will be required to produce all original signed warranty registration forms. McCormick USA,
at our discretion, will provide direction for return of all McCormick materials including but not limited to:
literature, service/parts manuals, pricing guides, outdoor sign and warranty registration forms.

VI.

EQUIPMENT/PARTS TRANSFERS

A.

For equipment transferred from one dealer to another to complete a retail sale, the receiving dealer
will be invoiced with terms in keeping with his/her chosen programs for that year. The early
settlement discount will only apply to the receiving dealer on Standard Stock Tractors and if the new
invoice is paid for within 15/30 days of new invoice date depending on dealer program selection. A
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f re i g ht allowance will be credited to the receiving uealer for freight charges incurred transporting the
tractor from the transferring dealer. Please refer to the Equipment Transfer Policy for further details.
B.

Transfer of stock tractors may be requested by McCormick USA to complete a retail sale for another
dealer. As priority is given for retail opportunities, refusal to transfer a unit to complete the sale may
result in a change of terms for the requested unit so that the invoice becomes due in full 30 days from
date of refusal.

C.

Prices for all goods transferred from one dealer to another by McCormick International U.S.A. Inc., for
stock leveling, will be re-invoiced at the then current dealer price in effect, unless agreed upon in
advance by McCormick International U.S.A. Inc.

VII.

DEALER FEE

A.

Every dealer will be debited an annual fee during the month of the anniversary of their becoming a
McCormick Dealer. This fee will be $960. This annual fee will cover a portion of the cost for
literature, service manuals/updates, X-Change Dealer Extranet, and Newton Parts Catalog support
currently provided to your dealership at NO CHARGE.

VIII.

ADVERTISING/ CO-OP

A.

Please refer to Marketing Bulletin 2006-1 for specific details regarding McCormick USA coop
policy

IX.

TRADEMARKS

A.

Dealers are reminded that the name "McCormick" is a registered trademark as is the logo of
McCormick and of McCormick International U.S.A. Inc. and are not to be used or duplicated without
the written consent of McCormick International U.S.A. Inc.

B.

Products sold in USA cannot use the name "McCormick" unless distributed through McCormick
International U.S.A. Inc. This includes promotional items not supplied by McCormick USA. Vendors
must receive written authorization in order to use the "McCormick" logo.

X.

DEMONSTRATION/RENTAL PROGRAM

A.

We encourage dealers to have product demonstrations, which will assist in closing a sale and build
the McCormick brand in dealer's trade area. To assist in this pursuit McCormick USA will permit
limited demonstrations of tractors. Tractors demonstrated for more than 25 hours will be assessed a
$0.12/ PTO horsepower/ hour charge. This amount will be due at time of settlement or transfer,
Tractors demoed more than 25 hours must be registered in the dealer's name for warranty. The use
of any given tractor for demonstration purposes should not exceed 50 tachometer hours.

B.

For tractors being rented, all rental payments MUST be received by McCormick USA on a monthly
basis. Rental payments need to be remitted at $.12/PTO horsepower/hour, rental payments will be
applied to curtailments and/or invoice amount outstanding. Territory manager audit will determine
rental unit hours and amount due.
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2007 McCORMICK™ USA RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR POLICY

I.

QUALIFICATIONS & REQUIREMENTS FOR McCORMICK RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS:
A.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to maintain a representative stock of new
McCormick products. The minimum stock level required is two tractors in stock or on order
for each distributor location. Each distributor will actively promote the sale of all
McCormick products in the distributor's Assigned Trade Area through advertising,
demonstrations, and aggressive selling.

B.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to maintain an adequate stock of parts for all
McCormick agricultural products in the distributor's assigned trade area.

C.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to attend available, factory-sponsored Sales
Meetings and Service Schools for each product sold. These will be conducted either at
the McCormick USA facilities or at a selected location in the field.

D.

Each Retail Distributor is required to have Product Liability and Property Damage
Insurance for the conduct of the distributor's McCormick retail business. This must
remain in-force year-round. McCormick reserves the right to approve the levels of
insurance coverage and requires proof of insurance for the current year to be on file at
McCormick International USA, Inc.

E.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to ensure that all McCormick equipment sold and
delivered in the distributors trade area is properly started and serviced. Suitable tools and
facilities for proper servicing of McCormick products will be available and maintained as
outlined by the following:

Facilities:
Designated parts area.
Parts storage for both large and shelf items.
o Dedicated area for all parts information manuals, CD's etc.
Parts display area.
Dedicated Sales office
Dedicated Service area
o Multiple service bays with easy access for full size tractors
o Appropriate shop equipment to handle tractor repairs such as but not limited to,
hoist, properly rated lifting equipment, splitting stands, hydraulic flow meter,
hydraulic pressure gauges, dynamometer, multi-meter, general hand tools, air
compressor, oil handling system and McCormick diagnostic tools including
adequate computer hardware for these service tools.
o Dedicated area for all service information manuals, CD's etc.
Wash area inside or outside for equipment.
Outside display for public visibility
Location with good pu b\ic access
Dedicated loading dock.
Ro/Jing Stock:

Adequate trucks and/or trailers to pick-up and deliver tractors.
Dedicated trucks to conduct mobile service work.
F.

Each Retail Distributor is responsible to pay McCormick International USA for all
McCormick equipment and parts ordered in accordance with payout schedules, or within 5
business days of delivery to the retail customer, whichever comes first.
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G.

II.

Each Retail Distributor is required to furnish a balance sheet, income statement and a
copy of their business's tax returns, signed by their tax advisor, for the previous year, no
later than June 1 following the calendar year to which it relates.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE:
A.

Each wholegoods product, (tractors or loaders), will receive a trade discount of 23%. All
invoicing will reflect this trade discount and applicable early settlement discount (if any).

B.

Terms for Wholegoods Sales
1) Each distributor will be able to sign up for 18 months floor plan terms for McCormick
product through Agricredit. This floor plan is subsidized by McCormick USA to provide
each distributor with a reasonable period to sell the product before it comes due (refer to
separate New & Used Floor Plan Terms). The floor plan amount will reflect the
distributor's applicable instant volume discount. A 2% early settlement discount may be
taken if payment is received by Agricredit within 30 days of McCormick USA invoice date.
2) As an alternative, each distributor may choose to do business with McCormick USA on a
cash basis for wholegoods. This allows for a 4% early settlement discount if payment is
received within 15 days of invoice date, or 2% discount if received within 30 days of
invoice date. Machines invoiced with Cash Terms are due in full to McCormick USA
within 60 days of invoice date.
3) In order to earn early settlement discounts as identified above, payment must be received
via wire transfer by McCormick USA within the prescribed (15 or 30 days) period.
4) All discounts expressed as "percentages" are "nested discounts", and are to be taken
prior to deducting any other discounts expressed in whole amounts (dollars). "Nested
discounts" are to be taken in succession, beginning from distributor invoice price.
Unearned discounts, and/or discounts calculated incorrectly, will be charged back to the
distributors' account.

C.

Distributors must utilize the approved McCormick USA "Settlement Worksheet" (attached)
when remitting for wholegoods settlements and/or payments.

D.

When a retail distributor sells a tractor for initial use in the assigned trade area of another
Retail
Distributor, selling Retail Distributor will pay a flat amount per tractor series to the
Retail Distributor in whose assigned trade area the tractor was delivered. This value will
be determined by McCormick USA, and is shown in the Profit Passover chart below.
Such payment is partial compensation for the service and general support of the product
sold into another distributor's assigned trade area. This fee will be debited to the selling
distributor and credited to the servicing distributor upon written notification by the servicing
distributor to McCormick USA, within 60 days of retail delivery, and subsequent
confirmation by the McCormick USA Territory Manager.

GX Series
V/F Series
C Series
C Max Series
ex Series

$750
$1,500
$1,250
$1,250
$1,500
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MB Series
MC Series
MTX Series
XTX Series
ZTX Series

$1,000
$2,500
$3,000
$4,000
$5,000
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1) For initial (first) year of contract, the total assigned trade area (territory) will be eligible for
payment amount. Upon completion of the first year, McCormick USA will review a
distributor's assigned area with regards to industry market share data for the assigned
area. If a distributor is determined to have less than adequate market share in
horsepower classes where McCormick competes, defined as less than 3% in year-1,
notice of reduction of assigned territory may be given. Upon contract renewal at year-2, if
adequate market share, defined as less than 5% has not been achieved, distributor's
territory may be reduced to "home" county only and/or any county within original territory
where market share goals have been achieved.
2) A statute of limitations will apply to the above policy. The servicing distributor will have a
period of 60 days from date of delivery into his assigned area by another distributor to
submit written notification to McCormick USA of infringement. Any notification received
after the 60 day period will be considered null and void.
3) Any municipal sales, including but not limited to local, state, and/or federal agencies are
exempt from above policy and will not be considered for Profit Passover.
E.

All prices are F.O.B. nearest McCormick USA port of entry, at McCormick International
USA, Inc discretion. All freight arranged and invoiced by McCormick USA will be due the
20th of the month following date of invoice.

F.

McCormick USA is committed to accelerate the dissemination of the monthly distributor's
statements by completing and mailing (or emailing) the distributor statements within the
first week of each month. In order to expedite this process, each Retail Distributor should
advise the McCormick USA Accounting Department of the distributor's correct accounting
contact within their business, as well as provide any applicable email addresses for
electronic receipt of their invoices, credits, statements and other accounting-related
correspondence.
Upon receipt of the monthly distributor statement and prior to the normal due-date of parts
invoices, the distributor's accounting contact should advise the McCormick USA accounts
receivables department of where they wish to apply any credits (warranty, returns, etc).
McCormick USA will not automatically apply distributor credits within the first 30 days from
issuance of credit notes. After that period, McCormick USA may apply distributor credits
in excess of 30 days old to the distributor's account at McCormick USA's discretion and
advise the distributor of such actions.

G.

Past Due Accounts
1) Payment for all McCormick equipment and parts is due and payable as outlined in this
policy. Any past due accounts will be handled in the following manner:
a) Any VOLUME DISCOUNT WILL BE FORFEITED on past due wholegoods
invoices.
As indicated in the Instant Volume Discount & Preseason Program, McCormick
distributors must be current in all McCormick USA accounts, including Agricredit
floor plan, in order to deduct Instant Volume Discount at the time of settlement.
Any unearned Volume Discount taken will be charged back to the distributor.
b) Payment by mail must be RECEIVED (not postmarked) by the due date.
Payments to Agricredit Acceptance L.L.C., must be in their office by due date to
avoid past due interest charges.
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c)

Interest on past due amounts will be charged at the rate of Prime +5% (Wall Street
Journal) and is payable immediately upon receipt of invoice.

d) Any account that is past due 30 days or more is subject to being placed on COD
and/or No-Ship for any future purchases.
e) Any equipment retail-sold and/or delivered and not paid within 5 business days to
McCormick or Agricredit will be considered an "out of trust" situation and will not
be tolerated. Such condition will cause the distributor:
a. to be put on COD and/or No-Ship immediately
b. to be ineligible for any/all McCormick USA wholesale and/or retail
programs
c. to be subject immediate termination of their Retail Distributor Agreement
at the sole discretion of McCormick International USA, Inc.
2) Notwithstanding any other payment terms, termination of Retail Distributor Agreement
shall result in all amounts due being payable on the original due date or the effective date
of termination, whichever occurs first.
3) All orders placed by Retail Distributors are considered by McCormick USA to be bona-fide
and binding obligations, changeable only by mutual agreement.

Ill.

H.

Warranty claims submitted to McCormick USA but not-yet processed shall not be deemed
reason to withhold payment of invoices due to McCormick USA by the Retail Distributor.
Please refer to separate McCormick International USA, Inc. Warranty Policy for details.

I.

Upon written distributor's request, reimbursement in the form of a check can be issued
one time each calendar year for any credit balance that exists on their McCormick USA
account. Written request may be submitted via mail, fax, or e-mail to the attention of the
Credit Manager.

WHOLEGOODS & PARTS SHORTAGE CLAIMS:
A.

IV.

All shipments must be checked for quantity and completeness upon receipt and any
shortages reported to the wholegoods or parts sales departments within 10 days.

RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR PARTS PROGRAM:
A.

Facilities: The Retail Distributor will provide a suitable building equipped with all
necessary parts bins, service tools, office equipment, telephones, email, fax machine etc.,
to properly conduct business.

B.

Manpower: The Retail Distributor will be responsible for maintaining the necessary
manpower to operate a parts business.

C.

Inventory and Replacement Parts: The Retail Distributor agrees to stock a sufficient
supply of parts to cover the customers in his area. Please contact McCormick USA Parts
Group for suggesting parts stocking requirements for each McCormick machine series.

D.

Parts Orders: Parts orders are to be placed using the McCormick USA online XChange
system
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E.

Parts Sales Discount: Retail Distributors maintaining current account status will be billed
"open account" for parts ordered and shipped, and will receive a 30% discount. All parts
shipments are due the 20 th of the month following date of shipment. If payment or
explanation has not been received within 30 days of invoice date, the account will be
considered Past Due and subjected to penalties outlined above. All subsequent
shipments will be sent COD. Interest will be charged at 1-1/2% per month on past due
parts amounts and is payable immediately upon receipt of invoice. See specific parts
programs for additional details

F.

Terms for Return of Parts Stock:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Parts are not more than one year old, or
They are more than one year old, but still current stock at McCormick.
No rubber goods (belts, tires, hoses, etc.) can be accepted for return.
Parts can be returned when an overstock is determined by the Retail Distributor.
McCormick USA reserves the right to refuse the return of obsolete parts.
All new parts being returned must be sent by prepaid freight.
A 15% restocking charge will apply to all parts returned.
A Request for Return Parts Credit must be sent to McCormick USA's Return Parts
Department for authorization prior to the return of parts.

V.

WARRANTY PROCEDURE

A.

The distributor will actively pursue warranty registration form information including the
customer signature. A copy of this signed registration must be kept on file at the
distributorship. Additional copies of the warranty registration information may be
accessed through McCormick USA distributor website. The distributor must enter
registration of warranty on-line via the XChange distributor portal on the McCormick
website. Please refer to the Warranty Manual located on the McCormick USA distributor
website for complete details on warranty policies and procedures.

B.

All McCormick Tractors sold in the USA will be eligible for a 2-year/2000 hours warranty
on parts and labor. Eligibility is contingent on Owner Registration Guidelines and
Procedures.
An extended Powertrain warranty program is available. Please refer to appropriate
Extended Warranty Program, published separately, for details.

C.

D.

VI.

In the event the Retail Distributor Agreement between the distributor and McCormick USA
is terminated, the distributor will be required to produce all original, signed warranty
registration forms. McCormick USA, at our discretion, will provide direction for return of all
McCormick materials including but not limited to: literature, service/parts manuals, pricing
guides, outdoor sign and warranty registration forms, etc.

EQUIPMENT/PARTS TRANSFERS

A.

For equipment transferred from one distributor to another to complete a retail sale, the
receiving distributor will be invoiced with terms in keeping with his/her chosen programs
for that year (cash or floor plan). The early settlement discount will only apply to the
receiving distributor on wholegoods if the new invoice is paid for within 15/30 days of new
invoice date depending on distributor program selection. Upon request, a freight
allowance will be credited to the receiving distributor for freight charges incurred
transporting the tractor from the transferring distributor. Please refer to the Equipment
Transfer Policy for details.
Page 5 of 6
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VII.

B.

Transfer of stock tractors may be requested by McCormick USA to complete a retail sale
for another distributor. As priority is given for retail opportunities, refusal to transfer a unit
to complete the sale may result in a change of terms for the requested unit so that the
invoice becomes due in full 30 days from date of refusal to transfer for retail sale.

C.

Prices for all goods transferred from one distributor to another by McCormick International
USA, Inc., for stock leveling, will be re-invoiced at the then-current distributor price in
effect, unless agreed upon in advance by McCormick International USA, Inc.

DISTRIBUTOR FEE

A.

VIII.

ADVERTISING/ CO-OP

A.

IX.

X.

Please refer to the annual Marketing Bulletin pertaining to distributor co-op advertising for
specific details regarding McCormick USA co-op policy for each calendar year.

TRADEMARKS

A.

Distributors are reminded that the name "McCormick" is a registered trademark, as are the
McCormick and McCormick International USA, Inc. logos, and are not to be used or
duplicated without the written consent of McCormick International USA, Inc.

B.

Products sold in USA cannot use the name "McCormick" unless distributed through
McCormick International USA, Inc. This includes promotional items not supplied by
McCormick USA. Vendors must receive written authorization in order to use the
UMcCormick" logos.

RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR AGREEMENT TERMINATION

A.

XI.

Each identified distributor location will be debited an annual distributor fee during the first
quarter of the calendar year. This fee will be $960 per identified distributor location. This
annual fee assists in covering a portion of distributor administrative & supports costs
including, but not limited to, literature, service manuals/updates, X-Change Distributor
Extranet, Newton Parts Catalog support, service training, product training, etc. currently
provided to each distributor location at NO CHARGE.

Should a Retail Distributor wish to terminate their Retail Distribution Agreement in effect
with McCormick USA, they may do so in writing, providing at least 90 days notice.

DEMONSTRATION/RENTAL PROGRAM

A.

For full details of the current rental and/or demonstration programs, please refer to the
appropriate, annual Marketing Bulletins for each subject program.
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2007 McCormick USA Floor Plan Terms for New Equipment
The Floor Plan is an extension of terms on products purchased from McCormick International
USA, Inc by contracted U.S. McCormick Distributors (dealers).
Curtailment schedules and interest rates will apply to all equipment invoices sold to Agricredit by
McCormick USA for floor planning purposes as outlined in the floor plan chart below:

Period

st

Interest Free

1 Curtailment

6 months*

8 months

-

Curtailment

Maximum Floor Plan

5 months

18 months

20 day of
th
8 month

20 th day of
th
13 month

20 th day of
18th month

from invoice date

from invoice date

from invoice date
Balance

th

Due Date

nd

2

% Required

-

10%

10%

Interest Rate

0%

Prime+ 2.5%

Prime+ 2.5%

* The Interest Free period is 6 months from McCormick USA invoice date. The exact days vary from 181 days to 184
days, depending upon month the equipment is invoiced to the distributor by McConnick USA.

The due date printed on the invoice is the first curtailment, which is the 20 th day of the 8th month
following the month of the invoice date.
Curtailments are a% of the net amount due on the original invoice, less any applicable instant
volume discount Though the volume discount is not shown on the McCormick invoice, it will be
deducted from the amount sold to Agricredit; the invoice amount listed on statements from
Agricredit will be reduced by the volume discount allowed by McCormick USA. Any payment,
such as a demo fee, received prior to curtailment due date will be subtracted from the next
curtailment amount due. A maximum of two curtailment payments may be paid. If curtailed, the
due date will be deferred to the next curtailment date, with interest, as displayed in the chart.
Unless the curtailment amount is paid QY the due date, the unpaid equipment invoice amount
shall be due and payable in full and shall immediately begin accruing interest upon the expiration
of the interest free period at the past due interest rate.
Prime interest rate is based on the prime rate quoted on the first business day of each month as
published in the Wall Street Journal. Past Due interest rate is Prime +5% per month.
The past due interest rate will be charged on the full amount due on any invoice that the
curtailment is not paid as required. When past due curtailments are received, the interest rate
will revert back to the normal floor plan rate.
All floor planned invoices are due within 5 business days upon retail sale. The past due interest
rate will be charged on all items determined to be a "sold out of trust" situation.
A 2% early settlement discount is allowed for qualified floor planned units. Agricredit must
receive the full invoice amount due, less allowable discounts, within 30 days of invoice date.
Any discount taken with payment is subject to review by McCormick USA. Any unearned
discounts taken will be charged back to the distributor's account with McCormick USA.
All terminology and distributor obligation contained in the McCormick USA Policy, Retail
Distributor Agreement, Security Agreement, Guarantee Agreement, and UCC filings that pertain
to equipment purchases from McCormick U.S.A. shall apply to equipment sold to the Floor Plan
Program with Agricredit.
Rev: 01-JAN-2007
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SECURITY AGREEMENT
THIS SECURITY AGREENIENT ("Security Agreement") is made the ~~ day of
i'V\t\hti1.
, 20 Os
, ~een McCormick International U.S.A. Inc., an Iowa
corporation (the "Company") and
· 't,AA
~ l l~\
~
an
~AA
corporation (the "Dealer")

\Lw5.-L

~nrt.cnd

,

The Company, as secured party, and the Dealer, as debtor, hereby agree as follows:

1. Definitions.
1.1

"Collateral." The Collateral shall consist of the following:

(i)
"Goods.'' Dealer's entire inventory of McCormick machinery and equipment wherever
located, and now owned or hereafter acquired, including Tractors, Implements, Attachments, parts, and
accessories, now or hereafter held by the Debtor as Inventory (all of the foregoing being collectively called
"Goods"). Collateral shall also consist of all Goods now owned by Dealer or in the Dealer's possession :wd
all Goods subsequently acquired as additions, substitutions, or replacements from McCormick International
USA, Inc.

"Proceeds." Collateral shall also consist of all proceeds (as defined in the Uniform
(ii)
Commercial Code) of the sale or lease of the Goods (as defined above), including proceeds of proceeds, and
all proceeds now in Dealer's possession. In the event of insolvency proceedings instituted by or against the
Dealer, the Company's security interest hereunder in the proceeds of goods (as defined above) shall, in
addition to identifiable non-cash proceeds and identifiable cash proceeds in the form of money or checks not
deposited in a bank account, include all cash and bank accounts of the Dealer up to an amount not greater
than the amount of cash proceeds received by the Dealer from the sale of goods within ten (10) days befc;,re
the institution of the insolvency proceedings, and commingled or deposited in a bank account prior to the
insolvency proceedings, less the amount of cash proceeds received by the Dealer and paid over to the
Company during the ten-day period.
1.2

"Obligations." Obligations shall include the following:

(i)
All of Dealer's obligations to the Company pursuant to the Dealer Agreement (the "Dealer
Agreement') dated 3) x::,.jo~ and this Security Agreement;
(ii)

All indebtedness which is now owed by the Dealer to the Company;

(iii)
All additional indebtedness hereafter incurred by the Dealer to the Company for or incident
to the purchase of goods and all money or credit heretofore or hereafter advanced by the Company to or for
the account of the Dealer, and all other indebtedness which may at any time be owing by the Dealer to the
Company, whether pursuant to sales by the Company to the Dealer, or otherwise, and whether evidenced
by notes, open accounts, or otherwise;
The repayment of (a) any amounts that the Company may advance or spend for the
(iv)
maintenance or preservation of the Collateral and (b) any other expenditures that the Company may make
under the provisions of this Security Agreement or for the benefit of the Dealer; and

\l~

(v)
obligations.

All amounts owed under any modifications, renewals or extensions of any of the foregoing

1.3
Any term used in the Uniform Commercial Code ("UCC') and not defined in this Security
Agreement has the meaning given to the term in the UCC.

2. Grant of Security Interest.
Dealer hereby grants a security interest in the Collateral to the
Company to secure payment or perfonnance of the Obligations.

3. Entire Obligations. As to each item of Collateral, the security interest provided for above secures
the entire Obligations outstanding, and all of the Collateral shall remain security for the unpaid balance of
such Obligations, even if the purchase price of some of the Collateral may have! been paid.
4. Purchase-Money Security Interest. The Company and the Dealer hereby declare that the security
interest herein given on the Collateral is taken or retained by the Company, as seller of such goods, to
secure all or part of the purchase price thereof, and that such security interest is a purchase-money security
interest.

5.

Financing Statements.

Dealer shall sign and shall authorize the Company to file financing
statements (the "Financing Statements, describing the Collateral.
(i)

Rights Concerning the Collateral.

6.1
Inspection. The Company may inspect the Collateral in the Dealer's possession, at any
time upon reasonable notice.

Personal Property. The Collateral shall remain personal property at all times. Dealer
6.2
shall not affix any of the Collateral to any real property in any manner which would change its nature from
that of personal property to real property or to a fixture.
6.3
(i)

Limitations Concerning Maintenance of Collateral.
Risk ofLoss. Dealer has the risk of loss of the Collateral.

(ii)
No Collection Obligation. The Company has no duty to collect any income accruing on
the Collateral or to preserve any rights relating to the Collateral.
6.4
Disposition of Collateral. The Dealer may sell Goods at retail to users in the ordinary
course of his business, and may sell machines, implements, or equipment taken in for Goods ("trade-ins'') to
users or otherwise in the ordinary course of his business. Toe dealer may also lease Goods or trade-ins to
users in the ordinacy course of bis business; provided that the company's security interest shall continue in
the machine, implement, or item of equipment subject to the interest of the lessee. The Dealer shall not use
or dispose of Goods or trade-ins except as provided herein, or allow any lien or encumbrance to be created
or remain thereon.
6.5
Disposition of Proceeds. The Dealer may use, commingle, or dispose of proceeds other
than trade-ins in the normal operation of his business, but not by way of distnlmtions of earnings and

Ill\

profits to the owners of the business. Any such use, commingling or disposition shall not affect the
Company's security interest in any such proceeds which at any time remain in the Dealer's possession, or in
the Company's right to require notes or accounts in the Dealer's possession to be turned over to the
Company as provided in paragraph 6.6 hereof. The liberty provided for herein to use or dispose of
collateral does not include the right or power to pledge or encumber such proceeds to secure a debt or other
obligation of the Dealer. Any attempted pledge of such proceeds or the creation or continuance of any such
encumbrance without the written permission of the Company constitutes a default hereunder. It is
provided, however, that outright sale to a :financing agency for new value of retail installment contracts
accepted in part payment for Goods or trade-ins, or of the Dealer's rights as lessor of Goods, is not deemed
to be pledge or encumbrance of such contracts or rights even if such sale is with full or partial recourse
against the Dealer, and the Dealer's liberty to use or dispose of proceeds includes the right to make such
sales.
6.6
Delivery of Proceeds to Company. The Dealer will at any time upon request deliver to
the Company all proceeds of Goods and trade-ins which are in his possession in the form of customers'
notes, together with appropriate endorsement thereof to the Company, and will provide the Company with
information concerning the proceeds in the form of customers' accounts sufficient to enable the Company to
collect such accounts directly, and the Company may collect such accounts. As additional security the
Dealer shall, upon request, pledge, assign and deliver to the Company other goods and collectible
customers' notes and accounts acceptable to the Company and in an amount satisfactory to the Company.
7. Dealer's Representations and Warranties. Dealer warrants and represents that:

7. I
The Collateral consisting of Goods is held by the Dealer for sale or lease, and that the
same now constitute, and will remain at all times while held or possessed by Dealer, part of Dealer's
inventory.
7 .2
Dealer has rights in or the power to transfer the Collateral and its title to the Collateral is
free of all adverse claims, liens, security interests and restrictions on transfer or pledge except as created by
this Security Agreement.
7.3

All Collateral consisting of Goods is located solely in the States (the "Collateral States")

listed in Exhibit A.
8.

Dealer's Covenants. Until the Obligations are paid in full, Dealer agrees that it will:

8. I
Preserve its corporate existence and not, in one transaction or series of related
transactions, merge into or consolidate with any other entity, or sell all or substantially all of its assets;
8.2
Keep accurate books and records of account in accordance with recognized accounting
practices, including stock and sales records of the Goods. The Dealer shall furnish the Company, upon
request of the Company at any time while the indebtedness hereby secured remains unpaid, full information
regarding the Dealer's inventory on hand, inventory sold, the proceeds therefore, and any contracts or
agreements affecting such inventory. The Company shall have the right at any reasonable time during the
Dealer's regular business hours to inspect the Dealer's books and records, and to examine and take
inventory of any Goods or proceeds in which the Company may have a security interest.
8.3
of any kind;

Properly store all Collateral in his possession and protect the same from injury or damage

,t
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8.4
Continuously keep all Collateral insured with all-risk type coverage satisfactory to the
Company and with insurers satisfactory to the Company, in an amount equal to at least eighty percent
(80%) of the invoice price thereof. Such insurance may be issued in the name of the Dealer who may retain
possession of the policies, but each policy shall include a loss payable clause to the Company as its interest
may appear in form satisfactory to the Company. Upon request of the Company, the Dealer, shall
immediately furnish the Company with copies of such insurance policies or a certificate of insurance issued
by the insurer;
Pay when due all taxes, license fees, and charges of any kind whatsoever that may be
8.5
assessed or charged on or against any of the Collateral, or the sale or use thereof: at any time on or after the
date of delivery of the goods to the Dealer.
8.6

Keep all Collateral free and clear of all liens and encumbrances however arising.

8.7
If the Dealer fails to insure or to pay said taxes and charges, or allows any lien or
encumbrance to attach to the Collateral, the Company, without obligation to do so, may obtain such
insurance, pay such taxes and charges, or discharge such lien, and the Dealer shall reimburse the Company
promptly for all moneys so paid out together with interest at the rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum,
provided, however, that in the event such interest rate exceeds the maximum permissible interest rate under
applicable law, interest shall accrue thereon at a maximum permissible rate. The amounts so paid by the
Company shall be deemed conclusive as to the amounts properly payable, and such amounts shall be
secured hereunder
9.

Default. The following shall constitute an Events of Default by the Dealer:
9 .1

(i) the Dealer defaults in the payment or performance of any Obligation to the Company; (ii)

the Dealer fails upon request to tum over proceeds, provide information or furnish additional collateral in
accordance with the provisions of paragraph 6.6 hereof; (iii) the Dealer fails to comply with any of the
provisions of this Security Agreement; (iv) the Dealer (or any member of the Dealer's firm if a partnership
or limited liability company) becomes insolvent, makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, institutes
or has instituted against him proceedings under any bankruptcy or insolvency law, or the Dealer has any of

the Collateral or his stock in trade or any part thereoflevied upon or attached; (v) transfer or disposition of
any of the Collateral, except as expressly permitted by this Security Agreement; (vi) close out or sale of
any part of the Dealer's business related to the handling of the Goods, or commencement of dissolution or
liquidation of the Dealer as a partnership, limited liability company or corporation; (vii) determination tpat
the Dealer has made or furnished a false statement, representation or warranty in a material respect; (vii)
occurrence of loss, theft, damage, or destruction of the Collateral not covered by adequate insurance
containing ;i, loss payable clause in favor of the Company (viii) Termination of the Dealer Agreement
9 .2
If in the Company's opinion the Obligation or security is unsafe by reason of (i) any
dispute, disagreement or controversy between or among principals, partners, managers, officers or
stockholders of the Dealer; (ii) any change in the ownership or management of the Dealer, (iii) the personal
conduct of the Dealer, member of the firm or key employee or any other happening or event.

(i)

Rights of Company upon Default.
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10.1.
General. Upon any Event of Default, the Company may pursue any remedy available at
law, including those available under the provisions of the UCC, or in equity to collect, enforce or satisfy
any Obligations then owing, whether by acceleration or otherwise.

Other Remedies. Upon any Event of Default, the Company shall have the right to pursue
10.2
any of the follomng remedies separately, successively or simultaneously:
(i)
File suit and obtain judgment and, in conjunction with any action, the Company may seek
any ancillary remedies provided by law, including levy of attachment and garnishment;

Take possession of any Collateral if not already in possession without demand and without
legal process. Upon the Company's demand, Dealer will assemble and make the Collateral available to the
Company as it may direct. Dealer grants to the Company the right, for this purpose, to enter into or on any
premises where Collateral may be located. After taking possession, the Company may propose to acc@t
all or a part of the Goods, trade-ins and other collateral held by it in full satisfaction of the Dealer's
indebtedness as provided by law, or, in the alternative, the Company may lease, sell, or otherwise clispQse
of the Goods as provided in the Uniform Commercial Code.
(ii)

(iii)
Without taking possession, sell, lease or otherwise dispose or the Collateral at public or
private sale in accordance with the UCC.

10.3
Should an Event of De.fault occur, Dealer will pay to the Company all costs reasonably
incurred by the Company for the purpose of enfurcing its rights hereunder, including:
(i)

Costs of foreclosure;

(ii)

Costs of obtaining money damages;

(iii)
A reasonable fee for the services of attorneys employed by the Company for any purpose
related to this Security Agreement or the Obligations, including consultation, drafting documents, sending

notices or instituting, prosecuting or defending litigation or arbitration.

11.

Foreclosure Procedures.

11.1
No Waiver. No delay or omission by the Company to exercise any right or remedy
accruing upon any Event of Defuult shall: (i) impair any right or remedy; (ii) waive any default or operate
as an acquiescence to the Event of Default; or (iii) affect any subsequent de.fault of the same or different
nature. The acceptance of a note or notes and renewal thereof of the whole or any part of the Dealer's
Obligations hereunder, or the institution of legal action or the recovery of a judgment of a whole or part of
such Obligation or on any note given therefor, shall not be deemed a waiver of any part of the security
interest granted hereby.
11.2 Notices. The Company shall give Dealer such notice of any private or public sale as may
be required by the UCC.
,::
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11.3
Condition of Collateral.
prepare the Collateral for sale.

The Company has no obligation to cle.an-up or othenvise

11.4
No Obligation to Pursue Others. The Company has no obligation to attempt to satisfy
the Obligations by collecting them from any other person liable for them and the Company may release,
modify or waive any collateral provided by any other person to secure any of the Obligations, all without
affecting the Company's rights against the Dealer. Dealer waives any right it may have to require the
Company to pursue any third person for any of the Obligations.

Warranties. The Company may sell the Collateral without giving any warranties as to the
11.5
Collateral. The Company may specifically disclaim any warranties of title or the like. This procedure will
not be considered adversely to affect the commercial reasonableness of any sale of the Collateral.
11.6
Sales on Credit. If the Company sells any of the Collateral upon credit, Dealer will be
credited only with payments actually made by the purchaser, received by the Company and applied to the
indebtedness or the purchaser. In the event the purchaser fails to pay for the Collateral, the Company may
resell the Collateral and Dealer shall be credited with the proceeds of the sale.
11.7
Purchases by the Company. In the event the Company purchases any of the Collateral
being sold, the Company may pay for the Collateral by crediting some or all of the Obligations of the
Dealer.
12. Insecurity. If and when, and so long as the Company believes itself insecure, and even though the
Dealer is not then in default, the Company, at its option, and without liability for trespass, conversion, and
damages, may repossess and keep possession of any or all of the Collateral as provided herein, but without
acceleration of maturity, unless and until there is an Event of Defu.ult.
13. Assignments and Defenses. The Company shall have the right to negotiate or assign all or any part
of the security interest evidenced by this agreement and any Obligation secured by this Security Agreement,
without any notice to the Dealer. The Dealer specifically agrees that if there is any assignment or transfer
of all or any part of the security interest created hereunder, the assignee or transferee shall have all of the
Company's rights and remedies under this agreement and that the Dealer will not assert as a defense,
counterclaim, set-off: cross-complaint or otherwise, any claim, known or unlmown., which he now has or
hereafter acquires against the Company herein, in any action commenced by such assignee or transferee.
The Company does not consent to any assignment by the Dealer of the this Security Agreement, except as
expressly provided in this Security Agreement.
14. Rights and Remedies Cumulative. The rights of the Company hereunder are cumulative, and the
exercise of any one right is not an election or waiver of the power to exercise any other right. Waiver of
any default hereunder is not a waiver of any prior or subsequent default. Action against a guarantor is not
an election or waiver of the right to proceed against the Dealer.
15. Law Applicable. This agreement shall be deemed to have been made in the state of Iowa and the
validity and construction hereof, but not the perfection of the security interest granted herein, shall be
detemtlned in accordance with the laws of that state. If any provision of this agreement shall for any
reason be held to be invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect any other
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Date - - -..3/,:J:;../tJs
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Title

1~
McCORMICK International U.S.A.

Date
McCORMICK International U.S.A
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EXHIBIT D

GUARANTY AGREEMENT
TO:

McCormick International U.S.A. Inc.
P.O. Box 81
Pella, IA 50219

ffi~ ~:)
~ft\,, '2m 9~~))\01,d

I

2003;'°

~

Buyer (Company name & address)

In consideration of your extending credit to our continuing the credit of the above Buyer, each of the
undersigned, jointly and severally if more than one, hereby guarantees and becomes surety for
payment of all sums of money owing to you by the Buyer from time to time.
This Agreement shall continue in effect until you receive written notice that it is terminated and until all
sums of money then owing are paid.
This Agreement shall be and remain in every particular available to your successors and assigns.
The liability of each of the undersigned hereunder is absolute, continuing, and unconditional and
unlimited and you shall not be required to proceed against the Buyer or any collateral securing qny
obligation or against any other guarantor, before proceeding against the undersigned or any of them.
Notice of the acceptance of this Agreement, notice of sums owing by the Buyer from time to time, and
notice of any defaults are waived. Renewals and extensions without notice to the undersigned are
agreed to.
Sign~

cJ L
(Personal Signature, Personal Address)

(Personal Signature, Personal Address)

(Personal Signature, Personal Address)

(Personal Signature, Personal Address)

li1

EXHIBIT E
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NONRECOURSE ASSIGNMEN

In consideration of $250,990.99 paid by MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, INC
("Vendor") to Agricredit Acceptance LLC ("AAC"), AAC hereby sells, assigns, transfers and
conveys to Vendor all of AA C's right, title, and interest in and to (a) the obligations of BEAR
RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC ("Dealer") owed to AAC in respect of each Invoice and each such
Invoice described in Attachment A hereto which arose in connection with the Dealer's
acquisition of inventory items purchased or acquired from Vendor (separately, an "Obligation"
and collectively, the "Obligations") and (b) the inventory items, if any, described in Attachment
A covered by each Invoice. The sale, assignment, transfer and conveyance made hereby are
made without warranty or representation by, or recourse to, AAC of any kind, except that AAC
does represent and warrant to Vendor that- the unpaid principal balance of each Obligation as of
March 14, 2008 is as set forth in Attachment A for such Obligation.
Dated as of: March 14, 2008
AAC:
Agricredit Acceptance LLC

By:ct)
PrintName:

~
k{<..,)~,._.

<~g.-::,.

Print Title: V{r-~-.-\-.s:>, - ?=-t"'.,. -Q\:-c, M<\a"--"'~.-....).,=\
::rr,.J"v<l,_--ls-ci,-c1 (ZJ /\ ... r,,t:..~
ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO BY VENDOR:
Vendor:

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Print Name:

---------

Print Title: - - - - - - - - - -

Attachment A
Obligations and Inventory Items

Obligation
Invoice No.
JJE2058843
JJE2026767
JJE3337250
JJE3337193
7183970
JJE2059356
7127799
7217796
051620R

Inventory Item
Make/Model
CX85 TRACTOR
MCl 15 TRACTOR
MTX135 TRACTOR
MTX120 TRACTOR
MCQL145 LOADER
CXl 05 TRACTOR
MCQL165 LOADER
MCQL165 LOADER ·
JOHN DEERE 4430 TRACTOR

1~3

Unpaid Principal Balance
Owed by Dealer ($US)
$34,495.09
$40,331.89
$57,188.46
$53,736.14
$6,926.12
$41,562.32
$8,363.72
$8,387.25
0.00

,. ...... -

DATED this

day of May, 20!0.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

NO~~RY PUBLIC in

jJ_ day of fY10-l/

nd for the State of

Residing at: ~'59'1 Gr-i.s+ho..vo. Lane..

Comm. Exp.:

Affidavit of Jean Cosbey - Page 6
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STEVEN R. FULLER -2995
Steven R. Fuller Law Office
24 I\Jorth State
P.O. Box 191
Preston, ID 83263
Telephone: (208) 852-2680
Facsimile: (208) 852-2683

lO MAY 20 PM 4: 34

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
I NC., a corporation,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV 08-327

VS.

BEAR RIVER EOUIPMEI\JT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,

AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN PETERS IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendants.

ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.
NICHOLAS BOKlDES, an individual,
Third-Party Defendant.

Affidavit of Kevin Peters - Page 1
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STATE OF GEORGIA
County of Gwinnett

)
) ss
)

KEVIN PETERS, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
1. I am the director of portfolio management/inventory finance for Agricredit Acceptance,
LLC (hereafter "Agricredit").
2.

I am personally familiar with the accounts, contracts, financing, guarantees and

agreements between Bear River Equipment, Inc. (hereafter "Bear River"), William R. Shore and
Roberta Shore with Agricredit.
3. Agricredit is in the business, among other things, of providing financing for the purchase
of farm equipment and, in, particular, the financing of inventory and equipment provided by
McCormick International USA, Inc. (hereafter "McCormick") to its retail dealers and distributors.
4. As part of the business operations of Agricredit, Agricredit entered into a business
relationship with Bear River, a retail distributor/dealer of McCormick farm equipment, located in
Preston, Idaho for the purpose of financing the equipment and inventory purchased by Bear River
from McCormick.
5. To the best of my knowledge, on March 22, 2005, Bear River entered into an "Inventory
Security Agreement" with Agricredit and the Inventory Security Agreement was signed by William

R. Shore, as president and Roberta S. Shore, as secretary of Bear River. A true and accurate copy
of the Inventory Security Agreement is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as
Exhibit "A".
6.

To the best of my knowledge, on March 22, 2005, Bear River executed a "Retail

Financing Agreement" with Agricredit, a true and accurate copy of which is attached hereto and
incorporated by reference as Exhibit "B".
7. As part of the Inventory Security Agreement (paragraph 11), Bear River granted to
Agricredit a Limited Power of Attorney (coupled with an interest) which provided that Agricredit
could execute on behalf of Bear River, among other things, "Wholesale Financing Requests and
Agreements".
8. Agricredit did, in fact, provide financing and loaned money to Bear River for the purchase
of McCormick equipment.
9. During the course of business with Bear River and upon investigation by representatives
of Agricredit it was determined a number of items of equipment had been financed by Agricredit
Affidavit of Kevin Peters - Page 2

and subsequently sold by Bear River to its customers, but without paying Agricredit for the items
of equipment financed. The commonly used term in the farm equipment industry for equipment or
inventory sold in this fashion without payment on the underlying loan obligation is that the
equipment was "sold out of trust". Those items of equipment sold out of trust by Bear River are
listed in the following Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements, true and accurate copies of
which are attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference:
Exhibit Number

Serial Number

Model Number

Amount Financed

''C"

JJE2058843

CX85 Tractor

$38,327.88

"D"

JJE2026767

MC 115 Tractor

$48,146.54

''E"

JJE3337250

MTX135 Tractor

$57,188.46

JJE3337193

MTX120 Tractor

$53,736.14

7183970

MCQL145 Loader

$6,926.12

''F''

JJE2059356

CXl 05 Tractor

$41,562.32

"G"

7127799

MCQLl 65 Loader

$8,363.72

7217796

MCQL165 Loader

$8,387.25

TOTAL

$262,636.43

10. After applying an offset to the MCl 15 Tractor (Exhibit "D"), a demand letter dated
August 30, 2007 was sent to Bear River by Agricredit indicating certain invoices were in default and
demanding immediate payment of $256,341.79 including $2,350.80 interest. A true and accurate
copy of said demand letter is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "H''.
11. Pursuant to each of the Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements, Bear River
agreed to pay the amount financed, plus interest as determined by Bear River's agreements with
McCormick. According to paragraph 6 of the "McCormick International USA Retail Distributor
Agreement", Bear River is bound by the terms and conditions set forth in the "McCormick USA
Retail Distributor Policy" for each year that the agreement is in force. The "Retail Distributor
Policy" in force for 2006, provided that the interest payable on past due amounts will be charged at
the rate of 1 ½ % per month (18% per year). The "Retail Distributor Policy" in force for 2007
provides interest will be charged at the rate of Prime +5% as published in the Wall Street Journal.
True and accurate copies of the "McCormick International USA Retail Distributor Agreement" and
"McCormick Retail Distributor Policy" for 2006 and 2007, which are part of the business records
Affidavit of Kevin Peters - Page 3
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on file with Agricredit, are attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibits "I and
J", respectively.

12. Pursuant to paragraph 8 (d) of the "Agricredit Inventory Security Agreement" attached
hereto as Exhibit "A", Bear River agreed to pay Agricredit the amount of any extension of credit on
items financed immediately upon the sale thereof and the proceeds of such sale were to be held in
trust separate and apart from Bear River's other funds. Bear River failed to comply with the terms
of this agreement and did not pay Agricredit for the amounts financed on each of the items of
equipment set forth in the Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements attached hereto and
further failed to hold the proceeds of the sale of such items of equipment in trust separate and apart
from Bear River's other funds.
13. Pursuant to paragraph 18 of the "Agricredit Inventory Security Agreement" (Exhibit
"A"), Bear River is to pay for reasonable attorneys fees, out-of-pocket expenses and court costs
relating to the enforcement of this agreement by Agricredit.
14. To the best of my knowledge, on March 22, 2005, William R. Shore executed a personal
guarantee in which he unconditionally and absolutely guaranteed any obligations owed by Bear River
to Agricredit. A true and accurate copy of said guarantee is attached hereto and incorporated by
reference as Exhibit "K".
15. To the best of my knowledge, on March 22, 2005, Roberta S. Shore executed a personal
guarantee in which she unconditionally and absolutely guaranteed to pay any obligations owed by
Bear River to Agricredit. A true and accurate copy of said guarantee is attached hereto and
incorporated by reference as Exhibit "L".
16. By Non-Recourse Assignment dated March 14, 2008, Agricredit assigned all of its right,
title and interest to obligations owed by Bear River to Agricredit, which obligations total
$250,990.99. This sum was determined after applying all just offsets and credits to Bear River's
account with Agricredit. A true and accurate copy of the Non-Recourse Assignment is attached
hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit "M".
17. Despite repeated demands and written demand upon Bear River and William Shore and
Roberta Shore, neither Bear River nor William Shore or Roberta Shore made any payments toward
the obligations owed to Agricredit.
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DA.TED this j

<3,

drry or May, 2010 .

.JJ~

KEVIN PETERS
i <:J

SUBSCRIBED A.ND S\VORN to before me this!____~.- d.ay of __
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NOTARY: JllJBUC in. i for the
Rcsiding at: 2591 Gns+-ho.vQ..t) Lo.ne.. i:11.1.fo.,.d , GA 3os :9
Comm. Exp.: Mo.'i JO JO r:::i
I
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN
PETERS IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
was served on the ~~ay of May, 2010
On:

By:

v

JAMES G. REID
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 2773
BOISE, ID 83701

MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID

- - HAND DELIVERY

- - TE

PHONE FACSIMILE
(208) 342-4657

v

C. EDWARD CATHER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 51505
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405

MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID

- - HAND DELIVERY
- - TEL

ONE FACSIMILE
(208) 342-4657
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Agreement
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Agricre~it Acceptance LLC

MC 2/2/05
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IN

NTORY SECURITY AGREEMENT

THIS INVENTORY SECURITY AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made by and between
Bear River
Equipment, Inc.
having its principal place of business and chief executive office at
720 N. State
("Debtor") and AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE LLC having an office at
Street. Preston. ID 83263
8001 Birchwood Court, P. 0. Box 2000, Johnston, IA 50131-0020 (hereinafter called "Secured Party").
Debtor engages in the business of buying, selling and generally dealing in goods of various types at
retail, and from time to time may desire to finance the acquisition of goods and for such purpose to obtain
from Secured Party such extensions of credit as Secured Party in its sole discretion may decide to grant.
Debtor acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Agreement.
In consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and conditions of this Agreement, the parties hereto
hereby agree as follows:

I. Debtor represents that it is a (check one) [Z]corporation Ogeneral partnership Olimited

D

partnership Olimited liability company
sole proprietorship; and the extension of credit secured
and to be secured by this Agreement is for business or commercial purposes.
Debtor's principal place of business and chief executive office is set forth above. The following are
the Debtor's business and warehouse addresses (if any) where any of the Collateral (as hereinafter
defined) is now or may hereafter be located, in addition to the address set forth in the first
paragraph of this Agreement (attach additional sheet if necessary):

If Debtor is a partnership, the following are the names and addresses of all partners (attach
additional sheet if necessary):

If Debtor is a partnership, all Obligations (as hereinafter defined) shall remain in force and shall
apply to and be binding upon all general partners at the time this Agreement is signed and any
persons who subsequently become general partners of Debtor, notwithstanding any changes in the
persons comprising the partnership. Toe term "Debtor" shall include any successor partnerships.
Debtor agrees to notify Secured Party, not less than thirty (30) days before such change is effective,
of any proposed change in its principal place of business or chief executive office, proposed
additions or discontinuance of other locations from which it conducts its business or where any of
the Collateral is located, and any proposed change in name, identity, form of ownership or
management (including, if Debtor is a partnership, any proposed change in the partners comprising
the partnership). If any such change would, in the opinion of Secured Party, adversely affect the
security interest granted herein or otherwise adversely affect the interests of Secured Party under
this Agreement, Secured Party, in its sole discretion, may notify Debtor of corrective action Debtor
will be required to take including, without limitation, executing and filing any financing statements
evidencing such change. Debtor shall promptly comply with any such notification in accordance
with its terms.

AAC 212105

If Debtor is a co
} or other business entity, Debtor repr
s that it is duly organized,
existing and in goo ;; ding in all states in which it is doing business, and the execution, delivery
and performance of this Agreement are within Debtor's powers, have been duly authorized, and are
not in contravention of law or the terms of Debtor's charter or articles of incorporation (or other
organizational agreements or documents), bylaws or any indenture, agreement or undertaking to
which Debtor is a party, or by which it is bound.

2. The term "Collateral" as used herein shall mean all of the following present and after-acquired
property:
a) All of the Debtor's present and after-acquired inventory, (including without limitation all
present and after-acquired new and used inventory of every type and kind including but not
limited to all new and used tractors, combines, farm implements, loaders, hay equipment, skid
loaders, excavators, and farm, materials handling and industrial equipment) wherever located,
set forth on one or more schedules ("Collateral Schedules") which, by specific reference to this
Agreement and upon execution by Secured Party and Debtor (or Secured Party on behalf of
Debtor), become subject to all the terms and conditions contained herein;
b) All additions to, replacements of and substitutions of the inventory referred to in the Collateral
Schedules and all accessories, accessions, parts and equipment now or hereinafter affixed
thereto, and all returns and repossessions thereof;
c) All reserves, however created, of Debtor in the possession or control of Secured Party;
d) All of Debtor's rights to any rebates, discounts, credits, factory holdbacks and incentive
payments which may become due to Debtor by the manufacturer or distributor with respect to
any of the items set forth in subparagraphs (a) and (b) above; and
e) All proceeds of every item, type or kind from
and (d) above, including, but not limited to,
instruments, accounts, chattel paper, goods,
proceeds payable by reason of loss or damage
equipment.

the items set forth in subparagraphs (a), (b), (c)
cash, investment property, money, documents,
contract rights, general intangibles, insurance
with respect thereto, and trade-in inventory and

The items referred to in subparagraphs (a) and (b) are collectively referred to in this Agreement as
"Inventory". The Collateral is free and clear of all liens, security interests and encumbrances except
for the security interest granted herein to Secured Party. Upon execution of a Collateral Schedule,
any and all additional or specific terms and conditions therein contained shall be, with respect to
such Collateral- Schedule, incorporated herein and shall have the same force and effect as if such
terms and conditions are expressly set forth herein. The terms and conditions contained herein shall
apply to each Collateral Schedule, properly executed and made subject to such tenns and
conditions, as if a separate security agreement identical to this Agreement were executed for each
Collateral Schedule. Additional Collateral Schedules may be executed from time to time by the
Debtor and Secured Party, and if such Collateral Schedules refer by date and contracting parties to
this Agreement, such Collateral Schedules shall be deemed to be executed in conjunction herewith
and to be subject hereto regardless of the date upon which such Collateral Schedules are executed.

3.

Secured Party will announce to Debtor from time to time its financing plans (each a "Wholesale
Financing Plan") as to the amounts that it is willing to loan to finance the acquisition of Inventory
and the amounts that it is willing to loan for other purposes, the terms of any such financing and the
charges, interest, service charges, repayment terms and conditions thereof and any related terms or
conditions. Wholesale Financing Plans may be changed from time to time by Secured Party. \Vben
Debtor wishes to obtain financing from Secured Party, Debtor shall request such financing in
accordance with the procedures set forth in the Wholesale Financing Plans then in effect. If
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Secured Party agree
bvide financing requested by Debtor, s
nancing shall be on such
terms and subject to
conditions as may be established in accor
e with this Agreement and
the applicable Wholesale Financing Plan or as otherwise agreed in writing by Secured Party and
Debtor.
As part of an application for such extensions of credit, at the request and direction of Secured
Party, Debtor shall execute and deliver, or provide for the execution and delivery to Secured Party,
any and all further writings that Secured Party deems necessary or desirable to accomplish the
purposes of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, security agreements, financing statements
and any amendments thereto. Debtor shall pay or reimburse Secured Party for all costs m
connection with the filing and perfection of the security interest granted herein and therein.

4.

Debtor hereby grants to Secured Party a security interest in the Collateral to secure the performance
and payment of all indebtedness and obligations of Debtor to Secured Party of every kind and
character, whether now existing or hereafter incurred, arising under this Agreement or any other
existing or future agreement between Debtor and Secured Party including, but not limited to, any
Wholesale Financing Plan., direct or indirect, absolute or contingent, and whether any such
indebtedness or obligation is from time to time reduced and thereafter increased or entirely
extinguished and thereafter rein.curred, including, but not limited to, any sums advanced by
Secured Party in the performance of Debtor's obligations hereunder and for license fees, insurance
and repairs, and attorneys' fees and other charges and expenses incurred in the collection of such
indebtedness or obligations or any part thereof, all obligations of performance hereunder as well as
under any other agreement (whether now or hereafter in effect) between Debtor and Secured Party,
and all obligations of payment hereunder as well as under any other agreement (whether now or
hereafter in effect) between Debtor and Secured Party (all of the foregoing is collectively referred
to as the "Obligations").

5. Debtor hereby agrees to pay the amounts described in Paragraph 2(d) above to Secured Party as
soon as the same are received for application to the Obligations, . Until paid to Secured Party,
Debtor shall hold such amounts in trust for the Secured Party. Debtor hereby authorizes Secured
Party to collect any such amounts directly from the manufacturer or distributor, and, upon request
of Secured Party, will instruct the manufacturer or distributor to pay such amounts directly to
Secured Party.

6. If applicable, Debtor _shall, upon the request of Secured Party, deliver to Secured Party the
certificate of title, certificate of origin or manufacturer's statement of origin (or similar documents)
issued for each item of Collateral, together with such proper notations, applications, assignments or
endorsements as may be necessary or appropriate to create, preserve or perfect Secured Party's
security interest in the Collateral, and Secured Party shall have the right to hold the same until such
items of Inventory are sold and to have its lien or security interest noted thereon. Debtor shall also
execute and deliver to Secured Party such financing statements and other writings and pay all costs
of lien searches and filing financing statements and other writings in all public offices requested by
Secured Party from time to time, and do such other things with respect to the Collateral as Secured
Party may request.

7.

Debtor shall keep all of the Collateral only at its place(s) of business referred to in paragraph 1
above. The possession of Inventory by Debtor is solely for the purpose of procuring the sale or
exchange or lease to buyers in the ordinary course of Debtor's business. Debtor shall not otherwise
consume, assign or transfer any Collateral i.vithout the prior written consent of Secured Party. The
provisions of this Agreement granting a security interest in proceeds shall not be construed to mean
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that Secured Party c
, ,; to any other sale or disposition of the
,ral. The Secured Party is
hereby irrevocably at=s{Jrized to enter the Debtor's premises and to examine the Collateral at any
time, whether or not a default has occurred.

8. Debtor shall:
a) Not use (except for demonstration for sale), rent, lease, transfer or dispose of Collateral except
as herein provided or as provided in any Wholesale Financing Plan between Debtor and
Secured Party, nor permit any lien, encumbrance or security interest upon the Collateral except
that of Secured Party;
b) Keep all Collateral in good order, repair and operating condition;
c) Pay immediately all taxes, expenses, assessments and charges which may now or hereafter be
levied or assessed against the Collateral; and
d) Pay Secured Party the amount of any extension of credit according to the terms of the
applicable Wholesale Financing Plan, Wholesale Financing Request and Agreement, invoice
and other writings evidencing such extension of credit, including, but not limited to, any
required curtailments, all without regard to any manufacturer or distributor rebate, credit,
holdback or discount. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Debtor agrees to pay Secured Party the
amount of any extension of credit on each item of Inventory financed hereunder immediately
upon the sale thereof in a form and manner satisfactory to Secured Party. Until the proceeds of
such sale have been paid to Secured Party, Debtor shall hold the entire sale proceeds, in the
same form as received, in trust for Secured Party, and, if requested by Secured Party at any
time after the occurrence of an Event of Default, Debtor will hold such sale proceeds separate
and apart from Debtor's funds and goods. Debtor shall hot sell, assign, grant a security interest
in or otherwise dispose of all or any part of such proceeds. Secured Party shall apply all
amounts so received from Debtor toward the payment of the Obligations in such order of
application as Secured Party may determine. Secured Party in its sole discretion may authorize
the Debtor to pay Secured Party on a scheduled payment program ("Scheduled Payment
Program") for extensions of credit for all or a portion of the-Inventory and Secured Party may
discontinue said Scheduled Payment Program at any time. If Secured Party discontinues any
such Scheduled Payment Program, notwithstanding the provisions of any other writing
evidencing the indebtedness arising out of such extension of credit, Debtor agrees to pay as
provided above in this paragraph S(d).

9.

Debtor assumes all risk of physical loss or damage to the Collateral Debtor shall keep all
Collateral insured against risks covered by standard forms of fire, theft and extended coverage
insurance and such other risks as may be required by Secured Party in such amounts and under
policies issued by such insurance company or companies as are satisfactory to Secured Party.
Secured Party shall be named as a lienholder, lender loss-payee and/or as co-insured \\--ith payment
for any loss to be made to Secured Party as, lienholder or co-insured. Secured Party is hereby
authorized, but not required, to act as attorney-in-fact for Debtor in obtaining, adjusting and
. settling any insurance claim thereunder, and endorsing any checks or drafts drawn by insurer.
Debtor shall promptly remit to Secured Party in the form received, with all necessary
endorsements, any proceeds of such insurance which Debtor may receive. Secured Party may
apply any proceeds of insurance which may be received by it toward payment of the Obligations,
whether or not due, in ·such order of application as Secured Party may in its sole discretion
determine. Should· Debtor fail to obtain such insurance, Secured Party may (but shall not be
required to) procure the same at the cost of Debtor. Debtor shall furnish to Secured Party
certificates evidencing the insurance coverages required herein which certificates shall require
thirty (30) days' notice to Secured Party prior to cancellation or diminution in coverage. Secured
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Party shall have no
for any loss which may occur by reas
coverage of any such insurance.

I 0.

of the omission ot lack of

Debtor shall at all times keep complete and accurate records of its business and shall pennit
representatives of Secured Party at any time to inspect and make abstracts from Debtor's books and
records witp. respect to the Collateral; and Debtor shall, upon demand, furnish Secured Party such
information regarding Debtor's business and financial condition as Secured Party may reasonably
request. In addition, Debtor shall furnish to Secured Party as soon as available and in any event
within ninety (90) days after the end of each fiscal year a copy of the financial statements of Debtor
and each of its affiliates (including a balance sheet and statement of income and retained earnings)
for such fiscal year, prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, except
as othernise permitted by Secured Party, and, if requested by the Secured Party, Debtor shall
furnish to Secured Party as soon as available and in any event within thirty (30) days after the end
of each calendar quarter a copy of the financial statements of Debtor and each of its affiliates
(including a balance sheet and statement of income and retained earnings) for such quarter,
prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, except as otherwise
permitted by Secured Party. Secured Party is hereby authorized to request confirmation of the
information provided pursuant to this paragraph IO directly from any third party having dealings
with Debtor. Debtor shall promptly transmit to Secured Party all information that it may have or
receive with respect to the Collateral which might in any way affect the value of the Collateral or
Secured Party's right or remedies with respect thereto.

11.

Debtor hereby grants to Secured Party (by any agents or employees of Secured Party) a Limited
Power of Attorney (coupled with an interest) under which Secured Party may execute on behalf of Debtor any Collateral Schedules, trust receipts, notes, chattel paper, security agreements, financing
statements, Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements and amendments thereto, or other
writings in connection with this Agreement as attorney-in-fact for Debtor. Under this Limited
Power of Attorney, Secured Party is authorized to execute any such writings manually or by
affixing a mechanical facsimile. Secured Party will furnish Debtor with a copy of each writing
executed under this Limited Power of Attorney. This Limited Power of Attorney may be revoked
by Debtor only by written notice to Secured Party and no such revocation shall affect any writing
theretofore executed by Secured Party pursuant to such Limited Power of Attorney.

12.

The following shall constitute an event of default ("Event of Default") under tlris Agreement:
a) Any breach or failure of Debtor to pay, observe or perform any of the Obligations when due;
b) Misrepresentation by Debtor to Secured Party in connection with the business or financial
condition or organizational structure of Debtor or any misrepresentation relating to the
Collateral;
c) Death, declaration of incompetence or dissolution or merger or change of name by or of Debtor
or any guarantor or surety of the Obligations;
d) Any guarantor or surety of the Obligations terminates such guaranty or suretyship with- respect
to Debtor or breaches any of the terms, promises, warranties, or representations contained in
any guaranty or surety agreement;
e) The Debtor or any guarantor or surety of the Obligations shall make an assignment for the
benefit of creditors, file or have filed against it a petition in bankruptcy, apply to or petition
any tribunal for the appointment of a custodian, receiver, receiver-manager, or trustee for
Debtor ( or any guarantor or surety) or any substantial part of its or their assets, or shall
commence any proceeding under any bankruptcy, reorganization, arrangement, readjustment of
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debt, dissolution
:idation law or statute of any jurisdicti
rf there shall hav.e been
filed any such p
n or application, or any such proceeding shall have been commenced
against any such person or entity; or any such person or entity by any act or omission shall
indicate its consent to, approval of or acquiescence in any such petition, application or
proceeding or order for relief or such appointment of a custodian, receiver or trustee;
f)

Any material reduction in the value of the Collateral or any act of Debtor which imperils the
prospect of full performance or satisfaction of the Obligations;

g) Occurrence of loss, theft, damage or destruction of the Collateral;
h) Debtor shall have concealed, removed, or permitted to be concealed or removed, any part of
Debtor's assets,,so as to hinder, delay or defraud any of Debtor's creditors, or made or suffered
a transfer of any of Debtor's assets which transfer would be fraudulent under any bankruptcy,
insolvency, fraudulent conveyance or similar law, or shall have made any transfer of Debtor's
assets to or for the benefit of a creditor at a time when other creditors similarly situated have
not been paid, or shall have suffered or permitted, while insolvent, any creditor to obtain a lien
upon any of Debtor's property through legal proceedings or distraint;
i)

Debtor shall have voluntarily or involuntarily lost any franchise, permission, license or right to
sell or deal in any product line of Inventory;

j)

Breach by Debtor of any provision of this Agreement or of the terms of any Wholesale
Financing Plan or any other agreement between Debtor and Secured Party or its affiliated
entities, whether now existing or hereafter made;

k) Debtor or Debtor's agent gives or furnishes to Secured Party a false statement, representation
or warranty in a material respect or if such statement, representation or warranty is true when
given, then if such statement, representation or warranty is determined to be false; or
1)

The occurrence or nonoccurrence of any event which causes Secured Party to deem itself
insecure.

m) The Collateral or any part thereof is abandoned; or
n) The Debtor or any guarantor/surety becomes in default of the payment of any indebtedness
owed to any third party; or
o) A judgment is issued on any claim against the Debtor or any guarantor/surety; or
p) Any part of the Collateral is seized or taken in execution or any other process of any court
becomes enforceable against the Debtor or a distress or analogous process is levied upon the
Collateral or any part thereof; or
q) The Debtor suspends business or threatens to cease or suspend business; or

13.

r)

The Debtor makes or agrees to make a bulk. sale of assets; or

s)

Secured Party determines, in its sole discretion, that the Collateral, or any other collateral given
to Secured Party to secure the Obligations, or the Debtor's or any guarantor's net worth has
decreased in value.

Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, Secured Party shall have, in addition to any and all
rights under the UCC, the option to terminate any Wholesale Financing Plan or similar agreement
and to declare the -Obligations immediately due and payable without notice or demand,
notwithstanding the provisions of any writing evidencing the same to the contrary; and Secured
Party shall have the right to take immediate and exclusive possession of the Collateral and every
part thereof, wherever it may be found, and also may enter any of the premises of the Debtor, with
or without process of law, wherever the Collateral may be, or is supposed to be, and search for the
same, and if found, to take possession of, and remove, sell, and dispose of the Collateral, or any
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part thereof, in acco
(mth the UCC. Debtor hereby waives a
1t to judicial proceedings
prior to Secured P
exercise of its afore-mentioned rights of repossession. As to accounts
constituting proceeds of the Collateral, Secured Party shall have the right (but shall not be
obligated to) in its own name, or in the name of Debtor, to notify all account obligors and to
demand, collect, receive, give receipt for, sue, compromise and give acquittance for, any and all
amounts due on such accounts, and to endorse the name of the Debtor on any commercial paper or
instrument given as full or partial payment thereon. Debtor shall, if Secured Party so requests after
the occurrence of an Event of Default, assemble the Collateral and make it available to Secured
Party, at Debtor's expense, at a place designated by Secured Party reasonably convenient to both
parties. Debtor shall pay all costs of Secured Party incurred in the repossession of the Collateral
and the enforcement and collection of the Obligations, including reasonable attorneys' fees and
expenses of enforcement and collection (including without limitation any costs and expenses of a
receiver or receiver-manager). All of such costs shall be considered Obligations under this
Agreement. Any notice of intended disposition of any of the Collateral required by law shall be
deemed reasonable if such notice is given at least ten (10) days before the time of such disposition.
Any proceeds may be applied by Secured Party to the payment of the reasonable expenses of
retaking, holding, preparing for sale, selling and the like, including reasonable attorneys' fees and
legal expenses, and any balance of such proceeds may be applied by Secured Party toward the
satisfaction of the Obligations in such order of application as Secured Party may in its sole
discretion determine. Any surplus shall be paid to Debtor (or to such other person entitled at law),
and Debtor agrees to pay any deficiency immediately upon demand. In addition to all of the
foregoing rights, upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, Secured Party may, without notice to
anyone, hold, appropriately apply, or set off any and all reserves, moneys and credits or other
property of or belonging to Debtor which is or comes into the possession of Secured Party, its
affiliates or subsidiaries, against any Obligations whether or not then· due and payable. Debtor
further agrees that if Secured Party accelerates payment of the Obligations after the occurrence of
an Event of Default, any employee or authorized representative of Secured Party may receive, open
and dispose of Debtor's mail and execute, sign, collect, endorse and transfer in the name of Debtor
notes, checks, drafts, or other instruments for the payment of money and receipts, certificates of
origin and applications for certificates of title or other documents necessary to evidence, perfect
and realize upon the Collateral and the Obligations. In connection with the enforcement of its
security interest hereunder, Secured Party may take possession of any goods installed in, affixed to
or otherwise in or upon the Collateral at the time of repossession, and hold such goods for Debtor
at Debtor's risk without any liability on the part of Secured Party. Debtor agrees to notify Secured
Party within forty-eight hours after repossession of the Collateral of any such other goods claimed
by Debtor, and failure to do so shall hereby release Secured Party from any liability or loss or
damage with respect thereto.

The exercise by Secured Party of, or failure to so exercise, any of the foregoing rights, shall in no
manner affect Debtor's liability to Secured Party on the Obligations. Secured Party shall be under
no obligation or duty to exercise any of the powers hereby conferred upon it and it shall be without
liability for any act or failure to act in connection with the collection of or the preservation of any
rights hereunder. Secured Party shall not be obligated to take any steps necessary to preserve rights
in any instrument or chattel paper against prior parties.
Rights and remedies provided for herein are cumulative and shall not limit rights or remedies
otherwise available to Secured Party under any other agreement or applicable law.

14.

It is understood and agreed, any law, custom or usage to the contrary notwithstanding, that Secured
Party shall have the right at all times to enforce the covenants and provisions of this Agreement in
strict accordance with the terms thereof, notwithstanding any conduct or customs on the part of
Secured Party in refraining from so doing at any time or times; and further, that the failure of
Secured Party at any time or times to enforce its rights under said covenants and provisions in
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accordance with the
.la!l not be construed as having created a
,1 in any manner contrary
to the specific terms an provisions of this Agreement or as having in any manner modified, altered
or waived the same. Secured Party shall not be deemed to have waived any of its rights hereunder
or under any other agreement, instrument or paper signed by Debtor unless such waiver be in
writing and signed by Secured Party.

15.

Debtor shall not assert against Secured Party any claim or defense Debtor may have against any
seller of goods to Debtor.

16.

This Agreement may be assigned by Secured Party but Debtor may not assign this Agreement
without the prior -written consent of Secured Party. All of the rights and privileges of Secured Party
contained in this Agreement shaII inure to the benefit of its affiliates, subsidiaries, representatives,
employees, successors and assigns. All covenants, representation, warranties and agreements of
Debtor in this Agreement are joint and several if Debtor is more than one and shall bind Debtor's
personal representatives, executors, administrators, heirs, successors and permitted assigns.

17.

This Agreement contains all of the understandings, promises and undertakings of the parties hereto
concerning the subject matter hereof. All prior undertakings and agreements, oral or written,
concerning the subject matter heretofore entered into between the parties hereto are merged herein.
This Agreement may not be modified, altered or amended except by a further agreement in writing
signed by the duly authorized representatives of Debtor and Secured Party. This Agreement will be
supplemented by one or more Collateral Schedules executed as set forth herein.

18.

The validity, enforceability and interpretation of this Agreement and any promissory notes taken,
charges made and sums paid in connection herewith and pursuant to the Wholesale Financing Plans
shall be governed by the laws of the State oflowa, the state of the principal place of business of the
Secured Party. The parties hereto agree that this Agreement is entered into and performable in part
in Johnston, Polk County, Iowa. Secured Party and Debtor hereby irrevocably (a) submit and
consent to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Iowa District Court for Polk. County, Iowa and the
United States District Court for the Southern District of Iowa for resolution of any dispute
concerning this Agreement or the rights or obligations of the parties hereunder, (b) agree that any
litigation commenced in Iowa in connection with this Agreement shall be venued in either the Iowa
District Court for Polk. County, Iowa or the United States District Court, Southern District of Iowa,
Central Division, and (c) waive any objection it may have as to any such action or proceeding
brought in such court or that such court is an inconvenient forum. Nothing herein shall limit the
right of Debtor or Secured Party (or the rights of any permitted successor or assign of either) to
bring proceedings against the other in the courts of any other jurisdiction wherein any assets of
such other party may be located.
Debtor agrees to reimburse Secured Party for reasonable
attorneys' fees, out-of-pocket expenses and court costs incurred by Secured Party relating to the
enforcement of this Agreement against Debtor. DEBTOR AND SECURED PARTY (EACH FOR
ITSELF AND ITS PERMITTED SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS) HEREBY WAIVES TRIAL
BY JURY IN ANY JUDICIAL PROCEEDING INVOLVING, DIRECTLY OR n,n)IRECTLY,
ANY MATTER (WHETHER SOUNDING IN TORT, CONTRACT OR OTHERWISE) IN ANY
WAY ARISING OUT OF, RELATED TO, OR CONNECTED WITH THIS AGREEMENT OR
THE RELATIONSHIP ESTABLISHED HEREUNDER.

19.

Any prov1s10ns of this Agreement found upon judicial interpretation or construction to be
prohibited by law shall be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition, without invalidating the
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remammg provision
Words and phrases herein shall be
ued as in the singular or
plural number, and as masculine, feminine, or neuter gender, according to the context.

20.

Any notice which may or is required to be given pursuant to or in relation to this Agreement may
be (a) personally delivered, (b) sent postage prepaid by ordinary United States mail (with
confirmation of mailing evidenced by US Postal Service certificate of mailing) or by certified,
express or registered United States mail or (c) sent by overnight courier of national reputation, in
each case addressed or delivered, if to Debtor, to Debtor's address set forth above for the Debtor,
and, ifto Secured Party, to Secured Party's address set forth above for the Secured Party, or to such
other address as may be later furnished in writing by the applicable party. All such notices shall be
deemed given (x) on the date received, if personally delivered, (y) when mailed, if sent by mail, or
(z) on the date sent, if sent by overnight courier.

21.

All terms contained herein not otherwise defined shall have the meanings given to them in the Iowa
Uniform Commercial Code as in effect from time to time (''UCC").

22.

This Agreement and Collateral Schedule(s) are not valid or binding upon the parties hereto unless
and until executed and accepted by an authorized representative ofthe Secured Party.

23.

Regardless of the tenns of any schedule payment financing program with Secured Party, if Secured
Party determines after conducting an inspection of the Collateral, that the current outstanding
indebtedness owed by Debtor exceeds the aggregate wholesale invoice price of such Collateral,
Debtor shall immediately pay to Secured Party an amount equal to the difference between such
outstanding indebtedness and the aggregate wholesale invoice price of such Collateral.

24.

If any provision of this Agreement is or is found to be void or unenforceable by the law of any
jurisdiction applicable to it, then such provision shall be severable from the remainder of this
Agreement and shall be severed therefrom, and the remainder of this Agreement shall not be
affected thereby.

25.

No waiver by Secured Party of any default in the performance of any Obligation shall be deemed a
waiver of any prior or subsequent default. In the event Secured Party obtains a judgment against
Debtor for any sum secured hereby, the security intere~i: granted hereunder shall not merge in the
said judgment.

26.

Secured Party may apply payments to reduce finance charges first and then principal, irrespective
of Debtor's instructions. Further, Secured Party may apply principal payments to the oldest
(earliest) invoice for the Collateral financed by Secured Party, but, in any case, all principal
payments will first be applied to such Collateral which is sold, lost, stolen, destroyed, darrw.ged or
otherwise disposed of. The Secured Party's application of any payment is conditional and subject
to review and reapplication until all Obligations are paid in full.

Il\1PORTANT: READ BEFORE SIGNING.
THE TERMS OF THIS
AGREEM:ENT SHOULD BE READ CAREFULLY BECAUSE ONLY THESE
TERMS IN WRITING ARE ENFORCEABLE. NO OTHER TERMS OR
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ORAL PRO
NOT CONTAINED IN TIIlS
. fEN CONTRACT
:MAY BE LEGALLY ENFORCED. YOU MAY CHANGE THE TERM:S OF
THIS AGREEM:ENT ONLY BY ANOTHER WRITTEN AGREEM:ENT.

IN WITNESS \VHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their name to be signed by their proper
officers or representatives and their seals (if applicable) to be affixed.

Date:

'1i"\I(L\.e,~L

ATTEST

Bear River Equipment, Inc.

, 2005

:)__:)

Debtor's Name

(if the Debtor is a corporation):

-~~Secretary
Roberta S. Shore

By:

Title

~/l
: , /7,/A -"" - President
0
~ { D Lu- ,, --------------------William R Shore

By:

Title

- - - Authorized
- - - -Signature
---------Title

Note: If the Debtor is a corporation, the president or
vice-president must sign and give their official title.
Ifnot, the signer(s) must state whether they are the
owner or a eneral artner.
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This Agreement is ex.ecuted and accepted in Johnston, Iowa on bel.1alf of Agricredit Acceptance LLC by
its duly authorized representative this
..,..!2. S
day of
2005, which date shall constitute the effective date of this Agreement.

/J1 #L

.

AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE LLC

VP-INVENTORY FINAt-.JCE
· RISK MANAGEMENT
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Agricredit Acceptance LLC

"COLLATERAL SCHEDULE
THIS COLLATERAL SCHEDULE executed by and between
Bear River Equipment, Inc.
having its principal place of business and chief executive office at
720 N. State Street, Preston. ID 83263
(hereinafter called the "Debtor") and Agricredit Acceptance LLC having an office at 8001 Birchwood Court,
P. 0. Box 2000, Johnston, IA 50131-0020 (herein after called the "Secured Party").
The Debtor acknowledges receipt of a copy ohhis Collateral Schedule.

-~0t..c.-b _) '.]

The Debtor and the Secured Party entered into an Inventory Security Agreement effective as of
2005 (the "Agreement") which provides that by this reference to such Agreement and upon execu&:~f this
Collateral Schedule by the Secured Party and the Debtor (or by the Secured Party on behalf of the Debtor) the
following shall become subject to a security interest in favor of the Secured Party and to all the terms and
conditions contained in the Agreement (attach additional sheets if necessary):

All inventory, equipment, attachments, accessories or other goods now or hereafter purchased from or
financed by Secured Party including any such items leased or rented by or to debtor and the proceeds
thereof including equipment, goods, accounts, chattel paper, documents, instruments, cash, and rents.
Also included in the grant of the security interest are the items set forth in paragraphs 2(a), 2(b), 2(c), 2(d) and
2(e) of the Agreement with respect to the above Inventory.
The terms and conditions applicable to the financing of the purchase of the property hereinabove described shall
be those set forth in the Wholesale Financing Plan applicable to such financing issued by the Secured Party, as
more particularly described in paragraph 3 of the Agreement. This Collateral Schedule is not valid or binding
unless and until executed and accepted by an authorized representative of the Secured Party. All terms
contained herein and not otherwise defined shall have the respective meanings set forth in the Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their names to be signed by their proper officers or
representatives and their seals (if applicable) to be affixed.
Date:

·m&:kt:J'L ~~ -

----'->--I-"\"""'-""='.J..,.._-"""---=--------

. 2005

ATTEST (if the Debtor is a cotporation):

Name of the Debtor

By:

Secretary
Title

By:

~

)~

President

- - - - -William
- - -R.'Shore
-----------Title

-----------------Authorized Signature

(SEAL)
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Bear River Equipment, Inc.

Title

Exhibit B

Retail
Fi11ancing·
Agreeme11t
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Agricredit Accept.ance LLC

RETAIL FINAL~CING AGREEMENT
This Agreement establishes fue terms and conditions with respect to the assigp.ment or submission by the
undersigned (the "Dealerj and the acceptance by Agricredit Acceptance LLC ('"AAC") of retail instalment
contracts, promissory notes., loan contracts, conditional sales agreements, security agreements, chattel
mortgages, leases, rental ~c:rreements, ch.artel paper and other documents and instruments (collectively referred to
as "Contracts") relating to or evidencing or securing indebtedness arising out of the sale, lease or rental of
agricultural and industrial equipment ("Product") ta retail customers (each a "Debtor').

1. Assignment and Submission of Contracts; Eligible Product
Contracts assigned or submitted to AAC by the Dealer shall be subject to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, the applicable provisions of the then current published AAC Financing Plans and Programs manual
which is incorporated in this Agreement by reference and any written agreement with A.AC or separate ;:i;-citten
assignment or submission made by the Dealer in connection "With a Contract assigned or submitted by the
Dealer. Contracts assigned or submitted by the Dealer in response to special programs offered by AAC from
time to time shall addi1iona11y be subject to the pamcular terms and conditions of such progra.ms. AAC may
amend the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and the other documents referenced above by
·written notice to the Dealer and such amendments shall apply to any Contracts assigned or submitted to AAC
after receiving such notice without the execution by the Dealcr of a new Agreement or amendment specifically
adopting those amendments. Product eiigible for financing is identified in the Financing Plans and Programs
manual published by _A,AC or in special programs published by AAC.

2. Approval of Contracts
AAC may, in its sole discretion, approve, accept or raject any or all Contracts assigned or submitted by the
Dealer and may discontinue further approvals or acceptances at any time. .AAC's approval or acceptance of any
Contract or fue credit risk on any Contract must be obtainedprior tn delivery of the Product to the Debtor. If. in
the~opimon of A.AC, a Debtor does not qualify for credit in the full Contract amount or the credit risk related to
a Contract is excessive, AAC may, in its discretion, cond.~on its approval or acceptance of the Contract on such
conditions and terms as .AAC may deem appropriate under the circumstances and fu.e Dealer's assignment or
submission of such Contract shall be conclusive evidence of the Dealer's agreement to such conditions and
terms. AAC' s approval or acceptance of any Contract or the credit risk on any Contract shall not be binding on
AAC unless and until all conditions of AAC' s acceptance or approval have been satisfied and the executed
Contract and related assignment or submission have been delivered to AAC. The amount paid by AAC for a
Contract accepted by A.AC shall be determined by AAC and may be paid to the order of the vendor of the
Product (the "Manqfacturer') or creditor of the Dealer for application to 1he Dealer's then due and outstanding
wholesale fimmcmg obligations, if any, owed to the Manufacturer or creditor and the balance, if any, shall be
paid to the oroer of the Dealer.

3. Extent of Recourse
Unless, and except to the extent, otherwise agreed by the Dealer and A.AC in writing or otherv.rise provided
in a separate ·written assignment or submission made by the Dealer in connection with a Contract assigned or
submitted by the Dealer, Contracts assigned or submitted by the Dealer shall be WITIIOUT RECOURSE to the
Dealer; provided, however, if the Contract or financing statement in respect thereof has not bev"'Il received within
AAC 2/2/05
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sufficient time to allow
priority filing of public record, such Contr
all be assigned or submitted
with full recoun;e to the Dealer notwnhstanding any prmision hcreof or of any other written agreement or
separate written assignment or submission to the contrary. All Contracts assigned or submitted to AAC by the
Dealer and financing statements in respect thereof shall either be properly filed, registered or recorded as
required by law in such manner and within such time as to perfect a first security interest in the Product, or
delivered to AAC with fully completed documentation within sufficient time to allow AAC to file, register or
record so as to obtain a first security interest.

4.

Dealer's Specific Representations and Agreements
(a) Tue Dealer represents that each Contract assigned or submitted to and accepted by AAC:
(i) conforms with the applicable tenns and conditions of AAC' s then current published AAC Financing
Plans and Programs manual and those of any specially announced program under which the
Contract is submitted;
(ii) is genuine, legally enforceable and the ooly Contract executed for the Product, and that all liens or
encumbrances on trade-in equipment or property listed in the Contract as additional security bave
been correctly identified to AAC prior to acceptance;
(iii) contains no untrue information or statements, and that the Dealer knows of no misstatements or
un1ruths in the Debtor's Application for Credit accompanying the Contract or in any financial or
other information furnished by the Debtor;

(iv) correctly describes the Product and that the Product has been delivered to and accepted by the
Debtor, correctly desc:ribes the Debtor and correctly and accmately reflects the terms of the
transaction with respect to the selling price, dawn payment, trade-in, trade-in allowance and other
items shown in the Contract; and
(v} discloses the down payment or advance payment, if any, on the Product, and Dealer further
represents that such down payment or advance payment has been paid, no part of such down
payment or advance payment and no part .c,f the funds to make any instalment payment
· contemplated under the Contract has been or \l.rill be advanced or furnished, directly or indirectly,
by the Dealer either before or after such payment or instalment is due or paid.
(b) The Dealer represents that (i} the Dealer bas the right to sell or lease the Product covered by each

Contract assigned or submitted to AAC, (ii) title to the Product covered by each Contract assigned or
submitted to AAC is vested in the Dealer, and the Dealer has the right to assign said title to the Debtor
or to AAC, as the case may be, free of all liens. security interests and encumbrances and (iii) at the time
any Contract is assigned or submitted to AAC, there is no lien, security interest or encumbrance that
attaches to any equipment or other properly described in or covered by such Contract other than the lien,
security interest or encumbrance granted or created under such Contract
(c) The Dealer agrees that if any one of the foregoing representations is untrue or if Dealer fails to comply
with or perform
warranty obligations descnbed
5(a) below, then any other provision of this
Agreement to the contrary nomithstanding, tbe Dealer shall,, upon demand, immediately accept
assignment or reassignment from AAC of any Contract affecte<l and accept possession of any Product
secured or covered thereby and pay AAC a sum equal to the then due indebtedness. The then due
indebtedness shall include, in the case of a retail instalment contract or loan contract, the outstanding
UIIpaid balance and earned finance charges, or in the case of a lease, the net balance of the total lease
payments, residual value, if any, sales/use tax paid or to be paid by AAC, plus, in the case of a retail
instalment contract, loan contract or lease, interest on delinquent payments, legal expense, and all costs
of repossession and delivery of Product to Dealer. AAC sha11 have no obligation to repossess Product
and AAC's inability to or election not to repossess Product secured by the Contract shall not relieve

any
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Dealer from liabilit
, eundcr. Such indebtedness shall be immetf
cash or on other terms acceptable to AAC.

payable by Dealer to AAC in

(d) The representations herein are material, and shall survive the termination of this Agreement and shall
continue in fu11 force and effect until all of the ob1igations of the Dealer to AAC are satisfied.

5. Additional Dealer Agreements
agrees:
(a) to comply ·with all warranties wbenever any Contract assigned or submitted to and accepted by AAC is
secured by Product warranted. by the Dealer or carries a Manufacturer's warranty requiring performance
by the Dealer;
to render without charge sucb assistance as may be reasonab1y required by AAC to effect
rep,oss:ess10n and resale of the Product and, if AAC repossesses such Product, to store such
sate.i::e:ep:mg af no charge to AAC;
·

1c:;\-l,uc;,,i..

(c) ·to supply AAC ..-ith evidence that the Product is covere.d by physical damage insurance as reqwred
under the terms of the Contract;
(d) that AAC, in its sole discretion., may grant extensions of time of payment of the Cont.ract or any
instalment thereof and release, modify or compromise any rights and obligations thereunder without the
Dealer's consent and without releasing the Dealer from any liability under the Contract or this
Agreement;

(e) not to acc..."'Pt collections, repossess or consent to the return of the Product or modify the terms of the
Contract 'Without prior
authori.7.ation :from AAC;
(f) that, upon .request by AAC, the reconditioning of retumed or repossessed Product shall be ·perforrnc<l by
the Dealer at the Dealer's publishe.d labor rate registered v.-1th the 1\.1.anufacturer, using parts supplied by
the Dealer at no more than
percent (70%) of the Manufacturer's suggested retail price;

(g) that presentment, prot.c:,,"'i. or notice of protest and all demands as to each Contract are specifically v.raived
by the Dealer, that time is of the essence and that no ;,,"filVer by AAC of any default by the Debtor or the
Dealer shall be deemed a waiver of any prior or subsequent default and shall in no way affect A.\C's
rigbts of enforcement thereafter;
(h) th.at AA.C is authorized to furnish financial and other information AAC has concerning the Dealer to (i)
any Manufacturer of Product covered by any Contract submitted to AAC from time to time and (ii} any
company affiliated with AAC through common ovmersbip or control
(i) that AA.C shall be under no obligation to sue or proceed against the Debtor before proccedmg against

the Dealer hereunder;

G) that if this agreement is terminated for any reason whatsoever, all of the Dealer's account balances, if
any,. on. deposit with AAC subject to this Agreement shall be held by AAC until all outstanding
Contracts have been paid in fu11, including all finance charges, interest, collection expense and legal fees
and expenses related thereto. Upon final liquidation., remaining credit balances due the Dealer under
this Agreement, if any, shall be cre<lited to the then due obligations of the Dealer to A.AC or paid to the
Dealer in cash, at AAC's sole ,,,.,.,,,.1,,m and

(k) to indemnify and ho
ess AAC from any cost, damage, expens
eluding reasonable attorney's
fees), loss or liability of any kind or nature whatsoever arising ei-fuer directly or indirectly out of or as a
result of Dealer's breach of any representation, warranty, covenant or agreement made by Dealer in this
Agreement or in cOI111CCtion with any Contract assigned or submitted to AAC or any claims relating to
any Product covered under a Contract

6. General Provisions
(a) This Agreement shall be binding and effective from the time it is accepted by AAC until terminated by
either party upon fifteen ( 15) days prior written notice. Such termination shall not relieve either party
from obligations incurred prior to the effective date of termination.
(b) This Agreement may not be amended, waived or terminated unless agreed to in v..Titing by the party
against whom such amendment, waiver or termination is sought to be enforced or ex.ccpt as otherwise
provided in 1 above.

(c) This Agreement is entered into in Johnston., Iowa, is to be performed in whole or in part in the State of
Iowa and shall be governed and construed under the laws of the State of Iowa without regard to any
choice or conflicts of law provisions. If any provision of this Agreement shall be held iUegal or
unenforceable under the laws of any jurisdiction, the remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected
thereby.

(d) AAC and Dealer hereby irrevocably (i) submit and consent to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Iowa
District Court for Polk County, Iowa and the United States District Court for the Southcrn District of
Iowa for resolution of any dispute concerning this Agreement or the rights or obligations of the parties
hereunder, (ii) agree that any litigation commenced in Iowa in connection with this .Agreement shall be
verrued in either the Iowa District Court for Polk County, Iowa or the United States District Court,
Southern District of lo'wa, Central Division, and (iii) waive any objection it may have as to any such
action or proceeding brought in such court or that such court is an inconvenient forum. Nothing herein
shall limit the right of Dealer or A.AC ( or fue rights of any permitted successor or assign of cither) to
bring procee<lings against the other in the courts of any other jurisdiction wherein any assru of such
other party may be located. Dealer agrees to reimburse AAC for reasonable attorneys' fees, out-ofpocket expenses and court costs incurred by AAC relating to the enforcement of this Agreement against

Dealer.
(e) DEALER AND AAC (EACH FOR ITSELF AND ITS PERMITTED SUCCESSORS A:NTI ASSIGNS)

HEREBY WAIVES TRIAL BY JURY 1N M"'Y JUDICIAL PROCEEDING INVOLVING,
DIRECTLY OR J}U)IRECTLY, M'Y MATTER (WBETIIBR SOUNDING IN TORT, Co:t·tIRACT
OR OTHERWISE) IN ANY WAY ARISING our OF, RELATED TO, OR CONNECTED WITH
AGREEMENT OR Tilli RELATIONSHIP ESTABLISHED HEREUNTIER.

nus

(f) If the context requires, the singular shall include the plural and vice versa.
(g) This Agreement is for the sole benefit of AAC and the Dealer and is not for the benefit of any third
party. AAC and the Dealer are independent entities. This Agreement is not intended to create a
partnership, joint venture or agency relationship between the parties.; no partnership, joint venture or
agency relationship is or shall be created by the execution, delivery or performance of this Agreement,
by any submission or assignment of any Contract by the Dealer or by AAC's approval, acceptance or
funding of any Contract; and neither party ( or its employees or agents) shall be authorized as an agent of
the other party.
·
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(h) This Agreement .,=•~c,P,,u no way alter the terms and conditions or ''\llc~~ons of any previous retail
financing agreements entered into between the pa.rties hereto with respect to ContracLs accepted under

said retail financing agreements.
(i) This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the successors oftbe pai-ties. Neither
this Agreement nor any of the Dealer's rights or obligations hereunder are assignable by the Dealer.
AAC may, at any time and from time to time, assign all or any portion of its right, title and interest in
any and all of this Agreement and any rights herein and assign any Contract covered hereby, including
the right to re.ceive payments pl.l!5llilnt to the Contracts, and the right, title and interest so assigned shall
inure to the benefit of the assignee thereof. The terms and conditions hereof shall apply to any Contract
assigned or submitted by the Dealer to AA.C which is subsequently assigned by AAC and shall inure to
the benefit of the as°Signee therco£

Dated al

Preston, ID

this

:).;)

ff\~~-d\.

day of

City :md Stan:

,2005

Bear River Equipment, Inc.
Nm=ofDcakr

{'
JJUv__/y1/i~y~
'

By:

President
Title

William R. Shore

By:
Authorized Signature

Accepted by Agricredit Acceptance LLC at Johnston, Iowa,
this

~ ~
~

day of

r/7 -

I'
,., ,/' 1&,,:.,,...,.../J-..-

J {r /NTAuthorizOR'·, .~~igna'.
~\~ ..
.·,XAn•01::

VP-1.NVE
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Exhibit C

Wholesale Financing Request and Agreement
Dealer Code

Processing Date

00941969D0

D3-15-2D07

Debtor Name and Address
BEAR R[VER EQUIPMENT INC.
72D N STATE STREET
PRESTON,

ro

83263, UNITED STATES

The undersigned Debtor herein requests financing of Collateral in accordance with the provisions of the Inventory Security Agreement effective as of
03/25/2005 and related Collateral Schedule(s) in effect between Debtor and Agricredit Acceptance LLC 'dlbla Agricredit Acceptance Campany
(Secured Party).
INVENTORY FINANCED. The inventory financed under this Wholesale Financing Request and Agreement is as described in the following
schedule :
New
Used

Mfg
Code

Model
Number

Seria[
Number

Description

Seller's Invoice
Number (New)

Amount
Financed

NEW
NEW

MCC
MCC

CX105
CX85

JJE2058655
JJE2058843

TRACTOR
TRACTOR

26000892
26000893

41,372.63
38,327.88

Total Amount Financed for Processing Date

79,700.51

Debtor hereby promises ta pay Secured Party the Total Amount Financed, plus interest, in accordance with the provisions of the Inventory Security
Agreement and the tenms and conditions described in the Wholesale Financing Plan for MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, published by Secured
Party, dated 11/06/2002, as amended from time to time.
Debtor authorizes Secured Party to pay directly to the seller of the above described Collateral or other secured party all proceeds of this
financing to the ex:tent that such amount is owed by the Debtor.

DEBTOR: BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC.

Approved:

By: AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC POA as attorney in
fact

Secured Party: AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC

Location :

By:

Title:

Dated:

Witness:

Inventory Finance Administrator

03-j 5-2007

Johnston, Iowa

By:

__ g _ _

//;_ .

03/15/2007

--- - -

Title:

/~ /J·
i_,,--~, /7 ~- ~'7-·'7 ~ 1 / f # ~ ~

Inventory Finance Receivables Supervisor

EXHIBIT D

Wholesale Financing Request and Agreement
Dealar Code

Debtor Name and Address

0094196900

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT !NC.
720 N STATE STREET
PRESTON, ID 83263, UNITED STA TES

The undersigned Debtor herein requests financirg of Collateral in accordance with the provisions of the lnvenlor,r Security Agreement effecUve as of

03/25/2005 and related Collateral Schedule(s) in effect between Debtor and Agricredlt Acceplance LLC 'd/bfa Agricredit Acceptance Company
{Secured Party).
INVENTORY FINANCED. The lnventory financed_ under this Wholesale Financing Request and Agreement is as described in the following
schedule:

New
Used

Mfg

Model

Coda

Number

NEW
NEW

MCC
MCC

NEW
NEW

MCC
MCC
MCC

NEW
NEW

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

"NEW

Serial
Numb'lr

Description

cxas

JJE2055985

CX95

JJE2055080

TRACTOR
CX95

L940
l.940
L155
CX105

MCC
MCC
MCC
MCC

L940

cxas
L165
MTX150

MCC
MCC

MC115

Seller's Invoice
Number (New}
26000042
26000044

Amount
Financed
37,164.87
32,117.1:4

7167717

LOADER

26000063

6,136.26

71645'79

LOADER

5,803.21

7191495

LOADER
TRACTOR

26000065
26000440
26000487

JJE2056386
7172073
JJ.E2056515
7188924
JJE3336793
JJE2026767

26000870
26000871
26000872

TRACTOR
LOADER
TRACTOR

26000890
26000891

TRACTOR

Total Amount Financed for Processing Date

7,983.80
37,207.84

6,065.48
31,952.24
8,413.46
62,55129
4B,146.S4
283,542.11

Debtor hereby promises to pay Secured Party the Total Amount Financed, plus interest, in accordance with the provisions of the Inventory Security
Agreement and lha terms and conditions described in the Wholesale Financing Plan for MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, published by Secured
Party, dated tl/06/2002, as amended from time to time.

Debtor authorize;; Sacured Party lo pay directly to the seller of tile above described Collateral or other secured party all proceeds of this
financing to the extent that such amount ls owed by the Debtor.

DEBTOR: BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC.

Approved:

By: AGRlCREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC POA as attorney in
fuct

Secured

Party: AGRlCREDIT ACCEPTANCE,LLC

Location:

By:

Title:

Dated;
Witness:

WFREQ

10/23/2006

Johnston, Iowa

By:

Inventory Finance Administrator

l!t::6
•

Tille :

__ _

~
-~
~~

Inventory Hnance Receivables Supervisor

EXHIBIT E

Whofesafe Financing Request and Agreement
Dealer Code

Processing Date

0094196900

12-21·2006

Debtor Name and Address

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC.
720 N STATE STREET

PRESTON, ID a326:?, UN[TEOSTATES

The undersigned Debtor herein
Q3(25i2005 and related
(Secured Party),

financing of Collalera in accordance with the provisions of1he Inventory Security Agreement effective as of
Schedule(s) in effect between Debtor and Agricredit ~ceptance LLC 'dlbla Agricredll Acceptance Company

INVENTORY FINANCED. rne inventory financed under this Wholesale Financing Request
schedule;
New
Used

Mfg
Code

NEW

MCC
MCC
MCC
MCC
MCC
MCC
MCC
MCC
MCC
MCC
MCC
MCC

NEW
NEW

#

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

r

•

NEW

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

Model

Serial

Numbcer

Number

MTX120
MTX135
MTX135
MC105
MTX120
MCQL155
MCQL155
MCOL155
MCQL145
MCQL145
MCQL145
MCQL145

JJE3337195
JJE3337250
JJE3337242
JJE2027123
JJE3337193
7188905
7183971
7184673
7183970
7187742
11an44
7187745

and Agreement is as

Description

MTX120
MTX135
MTX135
MC105
MTX12D
LOADER
LOADER
LOADER
LOADER
LOADER
LOADER
LOADER

described in the following

Seller's Invoice
Number {New)

Amount
Financed

0026001727
0026001728
0026001729
0026001737

53,736.14
57,188.46
57,188A6
45,952.01
53,736.14
7,983.79
7,983.79
7,983.79
6,926.12
6,926.12
6,926,12
6,566.64

0026001754
0020001756
0026001757
0026001758
0026001759

002600176(}
0026001761
0026001762

319,097.58

Total Arrtount Financed for Processing Date

Debtor hereby promises to pay Secured Party the Total. Amount Financed, plus interest, in acc:or.(iance with the provisions of !he Inventory Security
Agreement and the hums and conditions described in the Wholesale Financing Plan for MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA. published by Secured
Party, dated 11/06/2002, as amended .from time to lime.
Debtor authorizes Sec;urad Party to pay directly to tlte "seller of th& above described Collateral or other secured party alLproceeds of this
financing to the extent that such amount is owed by .the Debtor.

DEBTOR: BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC.

Approved:

By: AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC POA as attorney in
fact

Secured Party: AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC

,

rJ
I,,.~ - ~ ~~-.

12/21,'2006

Location;

~

Sy:
Title:

Dated:

Witness:

Inventory Flnance Administrator

By:

Title:

tnventory Finance Receivables Supervisor

Exhibit F
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Wholesale Financing Request and Agreement
Dealer Code

Processing Date

oog419sgoo

12-28-2006

Debtor Name and Address
BEAR RIVER f=QUIPMENT INC.
720 N STA'rE STREET
PRESTON, ID 83263, UNfTED STATES

The undersigned Debtor herein requests financing of Collateral in a=rdance with the provisions of the Inventory Security Agreement effecfive as of
03/25/2005 and related Collateral Schedule(s) in effect between Debtor and Agricredit Acceptance LLC 'd/b/a Agricredil Acceptance Company
(Secured Party).

INVENTORY FlNANCED. The inventory financed under this Wholesale Financing Request and Agreement is as described in the following
schedule:

...

New
Used

Mfg
Code

Model
Number

Number

NEW

MCC

CX.105

JJE2059356

Seriaf

Description

Seller's invoice
Number {New)

CX105 XTRASHIFT

0026001829

TotaJ Amount Financed for Processing Date

Amount
Financed
41,562.32

41,562.32

Debtor hereby promises to pay SecureiJ Party the Total Amount Financed, plus interest, in accordance. with the provisions of the Inventory Secun1y
Agreement and the terms and conditions described iri the Wholesale Financing Pfan for MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, published by Secured
Party, dated 11/06/2002, as amended from time to time.

Debtor authorizes Secured Party tc pay directly to the sefler of the above described Collateral or other secured party all proceeds of this
financing to the extent that such amount is owed by the Debtor.

DEBTOR: BEAR RNER EQlJIPMENT INC.

Approved:

By: AGRJCREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC POA as attorney In
fact

Secured F'arty: AGruCREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC

01/04/2007

Location;

By:

Title:

Dated:
Witness:

WFREQ

By!

Inventory Finance Administrator

12-28·2006

.. ---··-

Title:

_

ffe:¥n·~~

lnvenfory Finance Receivables.Supervisor

Exhibit G

Wholesa[e Financing Request at1d Agreement
Dealer Code

Processing Date

0094196900

05-30-2007

Debtor Name and Address
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC.
720 N STATE STREET

PRESTON, ID 83253, UNITED STATES

The undersigned Debtor hersin requests financing of Collateral in accordance with the provisions of the Inventory Security Agreement effective as of
03/25/2005 and related CollalBral Scheduls(s) in effect between Debtor and Agricredit Accsptance LLC 'dib/a Agricreail Acceptance Company
(Secured Party).
INVENTORY FINANCED. The inventory financed underthis Wholesale Financin~ Request and Agreement is as described in the following
schedule:

New
Used
;,. NEIN
fl[ NEW
USED

Mfg

Code
MCC
MCC
MCC

Model
Number
I-..ICQL 165
MCQL165

Serial
Number

Description

72177~9

LOADER
LOADER
CX75

7217796
JJE2052449

Seller's Invoice
Number (New}
0027001035
0027001036

T/JJE2055-0801

Total Amount Financed for Processing Data

Amount
Financed

8,363.72
8,387.25

21,842.00
38,592.97

Debtor hereby promises to pay Secured Party the Total Amount Financed, plus interest. tn accordance with the provisions of !he Inventory Security
Agreement and the tenms and conditions described in the Wholesale Financing Plan for MCCORMICK IITTERNATfONAL USA, pubushed by Secured
Party, dated 11/06/2002; as amended from time to time.

Debtor authorizes Secured Party to pay directly to the seller of the above described Collateral or either s&:ured party all proceeds of this
financing to the extent that such amount is ow~d by the Debtor.

DEBTOR: BEAR RIVER EQUl?MENT INC.

Approved:

By: AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC PDA as attorney in
fact

Secured Party: AGRICREDfT ACCEPTANCE, L.LC

Location:

By:
Title:

Dated:

05/29/2007 ·

Johnston, lowa

By:
Inventory Finance Administrator

Title:

05--3~2007

Witness:

WFREQ

~\

Inventory Finance Receivables Supervisor

Exhibit H

Hgricredit]
de lage landen@
August 30, 2007
REGULAR MAIL AND
CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN
RECEIPT REQUESTED

Bear River Equipment Inc
720 North State Street
Preston. ID 83263
Attention: William Shore
Roberta Shore
RE: Wholesale Account# 0094196900

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Reference is made to the Inventory Security Agreement, dated 03/20/05,(the Inventory
Security Agreement), executed at Bear River Equipment CDealership") inf avor of Agricredit
Acceptance LLC (the "Inventory Security Agreement"). This is to advise you of the occurrence of
events of default under the Inventory Security Agreement by reason of the sale of certain items of
inventory referred to below and the Dealership's failure to immediately pay the Obligations (as
defined in the Inventory Security Agreement) outstanding in respect there of as required under the
McCormick Wholesale Floor plan Terms & Discounts Program. Based on the terms included in the
Inventory Security Agreement, Agricredit Acceptance LLC has elected to declare these Obligations
of the Dealership immediately due and payable in full. Agricredit Acceptance LLC will make no new
advances under any wholesale facility or otherwise finance the Dealership's purchase of inventory
at any time after the date of this letter.
As of 08/30/07, there were Obligations outstanding under the Manufacturer Wholesale Floor
plan Terms & Discounts Program in an aggregate amount of $669,671.41. Agricredit Acceptance
LLC has determined the following Invoices to be in default and demands immediate payment in full:
Serial Number
JJE2058843
JJE2026767
JJE3337250
JJE3337193
7183970
JJE2059356
7217799
7217796

Description
Tractor
Tractor
Tractor
Tractor
Loader
Tractor
Loader
Loader
INTEREST

Amount Past Due
$34,495.09
$43,331.89
$57,188.46
$53,736.14
$ 6,926.12
$41,562.32
$ 8,363.72
$ 8,387.25
$ 2,350,80

Remittance. in the amount of$ 256,341.79 should be made directly to Agricredit Acceptance
LLC as follows:
Agricredit Acceptance LLC
PO Box 2000
Johnston, IA 50131

If this payment in full is not paid immediately, Agricredit Acceptance LLC will have no choice
but to lake whatever steps it may deem necessary to protect itself. including the initiation of legal or
A9ru::tQC!il iJ
A ~e:i;.q_

.a
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collection proceedings against the Dealership under the Inventory Security Agreement and/or
guarantor under any guaranty and/or the declaration of all outstanding Obligations of the Dealership
to be immediately due and payable in full. Agricredit Acceptance LLC shall be under no obligation
to sue or proceed against any other person or entity before proceeding against the Dealership
under the Inventory Security Agreement or against any guarantor under any guaranty. Accordingly,
pursuant to the Inventory Security Agreement described above and each guaranty, Agricredit
Acceptance LLC expects to hold the Dealership and each guarantor liable for payment of any and
all Obligations owed to Agricredit Acceptance LLC under the Inventory Security Agreement, any
wholesale facility or otherwise.
This letter gives you the opportunity to pay the amount owed in full before legal proceedings
are commenced and thereby avoid the additional expense of litigation. Furthermore, if legal action
is necessary, Agricredit Acceptance LLC will claim attorney's fees and court costs as allowed.
You should immediately remit the past-due amount as described herein plus interest.
Agricredit Acceptance LLC expects your consideration and cooperation in this regard.

Sincerely,
Agricredit Acceptance
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Kevin Peters
Director Portfolio Management
Inventory Finance
Cc: Portfolio Manager
Greg Briggs

Bear River Equipment Inc
720 North State Street
Preston, ID 83263
Attention: William R Shore

REGULAR MAIL AND
CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN
RECEIPT REQUESTED

(

)
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THIS AGREEMENT, made and executed as of this ..1-:l day of °'fno,v,l
, 2005, by and between
McCormick International U.S.A. Inc. (hereinafte referred to as "McCormick U.S.A.") and
'

.

(hereinafter referred to as "Retail Distributor"), provides as follows:

WHEREAS, McCormick U.S.A. desires to sell agricultural products through Retail Distributor in the territory
described below and subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth; and
WHEREAS, Retail Distributor desi~s to act as retail distributor for the sale of McCormick U.S.A.'s agricult~ral
products in the territory and subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of mutual promises and covenants contained herein, and for other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto
mutually agree as follows:
·
1.

Appointment as Retail Distributor. McCormick U.S.A. hereby appoints Retail Distributor to be, and
Retail Distributor agrees to serve in the capacity of, the primary Retail Distributor in McCormick U.S.A.
a g ~ I ~~pment_ and parts in the following exclusive Assigned Trade Area:

;2:t~~~:-:n~~~~;;~ W5 "
1

2.

Retail distributor will sell a minimum of $150,000 per year (net invoice total for parts and wholegoods,
subject to periodical adjustments due to inflation, market forces, etc.) for each location during the initial
24 month term. Upon renewal, Retail Distributor will sell a minimum of $200,000 per year (net invoice
total for parts and wholegoods, subject to periodical adjustments due to inflation, market forces, etc.) for
each location during the second 24 month term. The Retail Distributor shall have no monetary liability
to McCormick for failure to attain the aforesaid minimum sales per year.

3.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, Retail Distributor shall be entitled
to sell other equipment, products and parts at any of its business locations, including equipment,
products or parts which may be competitive with equipment, products or parts manufactured or
distributed by McCormick U.S.A.

4.

Noti.vithstanding the above, McCormick U.S.A. reserves the right to sell or lease products in Retail
Distributor's Assigned Trade Area, without restriction, directly to Federal, state and local governments
and its employees.

5.

Term of Agreement This agreement shall have an initial term of 24 months from the date hereof. This
Agreement is subject to renewal for additional two (2) year term intervals, when expressly agreed to by
both parties in writing on or before the end of each term unless either party gives the other party written
notice of its intention to terminate this Agreement at least ninety (90) days before the end of the initial
term, or any renewal term, as applicable. Notwithstanding the foregoing, McCormick U.SA. may
terminate this Agreement at any time upon the occurrence of a Good Cause Event (defined herein). For
purposes of this Agreement only, a "Good Cause Event" shall mean any one or more of the following:
(a)
Retail Distributor has failed to substantially comply with the essential and reasonable
requirements imposed in this Agreement but only if such requirements are the same as
requirements imposed on other similarly situated retail distributors, either by their terms or in the
manner of enforcement; provided, however, the foregoing shall only constitute a Good Ga1,Jse
Event if Retail Distributor has not cured such failure to comply within sixty (60) days after receipt
of a written notice from McCormick U.S.A. specifying such Good Cause Event and indicating its
in'lent"rc:.J\ 'ti:> termincrt-a tt\i"s 7\ s!'"e.e.m-cnt tf 1'\e. 'Good C.nus e 'E~~n+ '15 \"\.Cite,,.,_~

(b)

Retail Distribut
all or substantially all of its asse
. 1e owners of Retail Distributor
transfer an owners 1p interest in Retail Distributor;
(c)
Retail Distributor files a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or an involuntary petition in bankruptcy
is filed against Retail Distributor which is not discharged within thirty (30) days after the filing;
(d)
Retail Distributor holds a closeout sale or commences the dissolution or liquidation of its
business;
(e)
Retail Distributor defaults under any chattel mortgage or other security agreement with
McCormick U.S.A. or any guarantee of Retail Distributor's obligations to McCormick U.S.A. is
revoked or otherwise discontinued; provided, however, the death of a guarantor that is not a
principal owner of Retail Distributor shall not constitute a revocation of a guarantee for purposes
of this Agreement;
(f)
Retail Distributor fails to operate in the normal course of business for seven consecutive days or
otherwise abandons its business, excluding reasonable and customary closures of business;
(g)
Owner, Manager or any key employee of the Retail Distributor pleads guilty to, or is convicted
of, a felony;
(h)
Retail Distributor engages in conduct which is injurious or detrimental to Retail Distributor's
customers or the public welfare; or
(i)
Retailer Distributor fails to achieve sales and/or lease volumes for McCormick U.S.A. products
as required by this agreement.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, in no event shall McCormick U.S.A.
tenninate this Agreement if such tennination is prohibited by any statute in any state in which Retail
Distributor has a place of business.
6.

Applicability of McCormick U.S.A. Retail Distributor Policy. This Agreement expressly incorporates all
of the terms and conditions, as if fully set forth herein, of the McCormick U.S.A. Retail Distributor Policy
(hereinafter referred to as the "Policy"), for each year that this Agreement is in force. The Policy may
be modified, revised, or rewritten by McCormick U.S.A. from time to time after McCormick U.S.A. has
given a reasonable opportunity to the Dealer's Council to review and comment on any changes to the
Policy. By execution of this Agreement, Retail Distributor acknowledges receipt of a current copy of the
Policy and the parties agree to be bound by the terms of the Policy. McCormick U.S.A. shall transmit
copies of all subsequent modifications, revisions and rewrites of the Policy to Retail Distributor on a
timely basis.

7.

Agricultural Products, Equipment and Parts Ordering Procedure, Etc. Retail Distributor acknowledges
and agrees that the procedures for ordering, shipping, receiving, pricing, payment and other activities
attendant to acquiring products, equipment and parts from McCormick U.S.A. for resale to dealers or
customers shall be in accordance with the terms and conditions relating thereto in the Policy, as it is
from time to time modified, revised and rewritten by McCormick U.S.A.

8.

Warranty Procedures. Retail Distributor acknowledges and agrees that the procedures for making
warranty claims, returning warranted parts, preservation of warranted parts and all other activi~ies
attendant to the warranty offered by McCormick U.S.A. on agricultural products, equipment and parts
shall be in accordance with the terms and conditions relating thereto in the Policy, as it is from time to
time modified, revised and rewritten by McCormick U.S.A.

9.

Affirmative Obligations of Reta.ii Distributor. During the term of this Agreement, Retail Distributor shall
do the following:
a.
Actively promote the sale of McCormick U.S.A. products, equipment and parts in the assigned
territory through on-site demonstrations and direct selling. In order to promote said products
and equipment, Retail Distributor shall maintain in stock, at a minimum, the quantity and type of
products and equipment required in the Policy. In order to promote said parts, Retail Distributor
shall maintain In stock, at a minimum, the quantity and type of parts necessary for all
McCormick U.S.A. agricultural products and equipment in the assigned tenitory.
b.

Be responsible for the provision of service for McCormick U.S.A. products or equipment sold
and delivered in the assigned territory. Said service responsibility shall include, but not be
limited to, customer assistance in starting the product or equipment, review of product or
equipment instructions with customers, and communication and explanation of product or
eauioment waminas and safetv instructions to customers.

c.
d.
e.

f.

g.

At least annuall
,d a McCormick U.S.A.-sponsored s
1d service training session held
either at McComi'F(.;K U.S.A.'s headquarters in Pella, Iowa or
er designated location.
Cooperate with all McCormick U.S.A.-sponsored safety programs, including all retrofitting and/or
safety enhancement programs related to McConnick U.S.A. products or equipment
Obtain and maintain commercial general liability insurance (including premises, operations,
contractual liability, products and completed operations coverage) with at least $1,000,000
combined single limits. Said commercial general liability insurance shall name McCom,jck
U.S.A. as an additional insured and remain in-force continuously throughout the year. Retail
Distributor shall also obtain and maintain personal property and cargo insurance coverage's
showing McCormick U.S.A. as a loss payee thereon. Evidence of said insurance coverage shall
be furnished at least annually to McCormick U.S.A. not later than March 1 of each year.
Maintain sound financial condition as evidenced by financial statements to be provided upon the
execution of this Agreement and at least annually thereafter. Said financial statements to be
furnished at least annually shall be delivered to McCormick U.S.A. not later than March 1
following the calendar year to which they relate. McConnick U.S.A. agrees to only use such
financial statements for the purposes set forth in this paragraph and shall keep confidential and
not disclose such financial statements to any other person, firm or entity for any reason without
the written consent of Retail Distributor. The obligations of McConriick U.S.A. contained in the
preceding sentence shall survive the tennination of this Agreement
Immediately report to McCormick U.S.A. all incidents in the territory of involving injuries to
persons or property and involving McCormick U.S.A. products or equipment Retail Distributor
shall refer all communications and correspondence concerning such incidents to McCormick
U.S.A., and in no event shall Retail Distributor hold itself out or purport to communicate on
behalf of McConnick U.S.A. to any person regarding such incidents.

1 o.

Mutual Indemnification.
(a)
Retail Distributor agrees to indemnify and save McCormick U.S.A. harmless from any and all
claims, costs, damages, fines, penalties, liabilities or any other expenses, including reasonable
attorneys' fees, incurred by McCormick U.S.A. as a result of third party claims which arise out of
or as a result of any act or omission by Retail Distributor.
(b)
McCormick U.S.A. agrees to indemnify and save Retail Distributor harmless from any and all
claims, costs, damages, fines, penalties, liabilities or any other expenses, including reasonable
attorneys' fees, incurred by Retail Distributor as a result of third party claims which arise out of
or as a result of any act or omission by McCormick Li.SA.
(c)
The indemnification provisions contained herein shall survive the termination of this Agreement

11.

Use of McCormick U.S.A. Name, Signage, Etc. During the term of this Agreement. Retail Distributor
shall display in and upon the land and buildings constituting it's place of business signage and other
advertising bearing the name "McCormick," "McCormick U.S.A.," "McCormick U.S.A. Sales & Service,"
or McCormick U.S.A. logo. This Agreement creates no proprietary rights in the ~McConnick U.S.A."
name or any variation thereof or in McCormick U.S.A.'s logos or marks in Retail Distributor but
constitutes only a license to use such name and/or logo during the term of this Agreement. Upon the
tennination of this Agreement, Retail Distributor shall no longer be entitled to use the McConnick U.S.A.
name or logos and Retail Distributor hereby expressly agrees to remove any signage or other
advertising within ten (10) days of the effective date of termination. Retail Distributor acknowledges
that damages cannot adequately compensate McCormick U.S.A. for Retail Distributor's failure to so
remove its signage or other advertising and McCormick U.S.A. shall be entitled to equitable relief
against Retail Distributor for the failure of Retail Distributor to remove the signage or advertising.

12.

Nonassignment. Neith
11s Agreement nor any right hereun
)nterest herein or duty imposed
hereby may be assigned or delegated by Retail Distributor to another without the prior written consent
of McCormick U.S.A. Neither this Agreement nor any right hereunder, interest herein or duty imposed
hereby may be assigned or delegated by McCormick U.S.A. to another without the prior written consent
of Retail Distributor; provided, however, McCormick U.S.A. may assign this Agreement and any rights
hereunder, interest herein or duty imposed hereby without the consent of Retail Distributor to a
purchaser of all or substantially all of its assets, and any such assignment shall be binding upon and
inure to the benefit of McCormick U.S.A.'s successors and assigns.

13.

No Implied Waivers. Except as expressly provided in this Agreemen~ the waiver by either party, or the
failure by either party to claim a breach, of any provision of this Agreement shall not be, or be held to
be, a waiver of any subsequent breach, or as affecting in any way the effectiveness, of such provision.

14.

Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Iowa;
provided, however, this provision shall not prevent the application or enforcement of any fair dealership,
buy-back or similar statute designed for the protection of Retail Dist.Jibutor and which is in force in any
state in which Retail Distributor maintains a place of business under the tem,s of this Agreement to the
extent that any such statute provides greater protection for Retail Distributor than the laws of the State
of Iowa.

15.

Complete Agreement: Amendment. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties
concerning its subject matter, and no representations, inducements, promises or agreement, oral or
otherwise, between the parties with reference to it and not embodied in this Agreement shall be of any
force or effect. This Agreement may not be amended or modified unless such amendment or
modification is in writing and signed by the parties hereto.

16.

Severability. Should any part of this Agreement between Retail Distributor and McCormick U.S.A. be
found to be unenforceable or contrary to law, such finding shall in no event invalidate the other parts of
this Agreement

17.

Notices. Any notice provided for herein shall be deemed to have been given upon its delivery in the
U.S. Mail, first class postage prepaid, and addressed as follows:

To McCormick U.S.A.:
McComiick International U.S.A. Inc.
P.O. Box 81
Pella, IA 50219

Retaili~
~~
~~~~~~~ax)-S~3;==§;.~

(Name/o

(Fed ID Number)

1))-~'f~\~:')f

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this instrument on the date first above written.

RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR

1ts---:-~~-M~_tr...._~_l)il.-=--·
-~_;:;;;;_
McCORMICK International U.S.A.
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2006 UNITED STATES
McCORMICK RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR POLICY

I.

QUALIFICATIONS & REQUIREMENTS FOR McCORMICK RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS:

A.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to maintain a representative stock of new McCormick products.
The minimum stock level required is two tractors in stock or on order for each dealer location. Each
distributor will actively promote the sale of all McCormick products in the distributor's Assigned Trade
Area through advertising, demonstrations and aggressive selling.

B.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to maintain an adequate stock of parts for all McCormick
agricultural products in the distributor's assigned trade area.

C.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to attend both a factory-sponsored Sales Meeting and SeNice
Schools for each product sold. These will be conducted either at the McCormick USA facilities or at a
selected location in the field.

D.

Each Retail Distributor is required to have Product Liability and Property Damage Insurance for the
conduct of the distributor's McCormick distributor business. This must remain in force year-round.
McCormick reseNes the right to approve the levels of insurance coverage and requires proof of
insurance for the current year to be on file at McCormick International U.S.A. Inc.

E.

Each retail distributor will be responsible that all McCormick equipment sold and delivered in the
distributors trade area is properly started and seNiced. Suitable tools and facilities for proper
seNicing of McCormick products will be available and maintained as outlined by the following:

Facilities:
- Designated parts area.
- Parts storage for both large and shelf items.
- Dedicated area for all parts information manuals, CD's etc.
- Parts display area.
- Dedicated Sales office
- Dedicated seNice area
- Multiple seNice bays with easy access for full size tractors
· Appropriate shop equipment to handle tractor repairs such as but not limited to, hoist, properly
rated lifting equipment, splitting stands, hydraulic flow meter, hydraulic pressure gauges,
Dynometer, multi-meter, general hand tools, air compressor, oil handling system and McCormick
diagnostic tools including adequate computer hardware for these seNice tools.
Dedicated area for all seNice information manuals, CD's etc.
- Wash area inside or outside for equipment.
- Outside display for public visibility
- Location with good public access
- Dedicated loading dock.
Rolling Stock:
· Adequate trucks and/or trailers to pick-up and deliver tractors.
- Dedicated trucks to conduct mobile seNice work.
F.

Each Retail Distributor is responsible to McCormick International U.S.A. Inc. to pay for all McCormick
equipment and parts ordered in accordance with pay-out schedules or when equipment is delivered to
the retail customer, whichever comes first.

G.

Each Retail Distributor is required to furnish a balance sheet, income statement and a copy of
dealership's tax returns signed by dealer's tax advisor for the previous year, no later than June 1

~
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following the calendar year to which it relates.

II.
A.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE:
Each wholegood product, defined as tractors or loaders, will receive a trade discount of 23%.
invoicing will reflect this trade discount and applicable early settlement discount.

All

B. Terms for Wholegood Sales
1. Each dealer will be able to sign up for 18 month floorplan terms for McCormick product through
Agricredit. This floorplan is subsidized by McCormick USA to provide each dealer with a reasonable
period to sell the product before it comes due (please see the floorplan terms sheet for details on
new and used plans). The floorplan amount will reflect dealer's applicable instant volume discount,
2% early settlement discount can be taken if payment is made within 30 days of invoice date
2. As an alternative, each dealer may choose to do business with McCormick USA on a cash basis
for wholegoods. Th is allows for a 3% early settlement discount if payment is made within 15 days of
invoice date; 2% discount if paid within 30 days of invoice date and due in full within 60 days of invoice
date.
C. When a Retail Distributor sells a tractor for initial use in the Assigned Trade Area of another Retail
Distributor said Retail Distributor will pay a flat amount per tractor/series to the Retail Distributor in
whose Assigned Trade Area the tractor was sold. This amount will be determined by McCormick USA
and is shown in chart below. Such payment is partial compensation for the service and general support
of the product sold. This fee will be debited to the selling dealer and credited to the servicing dealer upon
notification by the servicing dealer to McCormick U.S.A. and subsequent confirmation by the McCormick
Territory Manager.
Model/Series
G Series
GX Series
V/F Series
C Series
C Max Series
ex Series
MC Series
MTX Series
ZTX Series

Payment Amount
$500
$750
$1500
$1250
$1250
$1500
$2500
$3000
$5000

1. For initial first year of contract, total assigned trade area (territory) will be eligible for payment
amount. Upon completion of first year, dealer's coverage will be reviewed via industry marketshare
data and determination will be made by McCormick USA and/or territory manager. If dealer is found
to have less than adequate marketshare in horsepower classes where McCormick competes, defined
as less than 3% in year 1, notice of reduction of territory may be given. Upon contract renewal at
year 2, if adequate marketshare, defined as less than 5% has not been reached, dealer's territory
may be reduced to "home" county only and/or any county within original territory where marketshare
goals have been reached.
2. A statute of limitations will apply to above policy. Retail distributor/Servicing dealer will have a
period of 60 days from date of sale to notify McCormick USA or Territory Manager of infringement.
Any notification received after the 60 day period will be considered null and void.
3. All municipal bid units including but not limited to local, state, and federal agencies are exempt from
above policy and will not be considered under this policy

McCORMICK-

D. All prices are F.O.B., nearest port of entry or McCormick USA Headquarters, at McCormick
International U.S.A. lnc.'s discretion. All freight arranged by McCormick will be due the 20th of the
month following date of invoice
E. Past Due Accounts:
1.

Payment for all McCormick equipment and parts is due and payable as outlined in this policy.
Any past due accounts will be handled in the following manner:
a.

THE VOLUME DISCOUNT WILL BE FORFEITED on past due wholegood invoices

b.

Payment by mail must be postmarked PRIOR to the due date. To avoid loss of early
settlement discount, payment must be postmarked within 15 days of invoice date for
cash dealers and within 30 days of invoice date for floorplan dealers. Payments to
Agricredit Acceptance L.L.C., must be in their office by due date to avoid past due
interest charges.

c.

Interest on past due amounts will be charged at the rate of 1 1/2% per month and is
payable immediately upon receipt of invoice.

d.

Any account that is past due 30 days is subject to being placed on COD for any future
purchases. Approval by the McCormick USA credit manager will be required before
any COD account can be returned to normal terms.

e.

Any equipment sold and not immediately paid to McCormick will be considered an "out
of trust" situation and will not be tolerated. Any offenders will be put on COD
immediately, will not be eligible for any of the special order or wholesale financing
programs, and subject to McCormick International U.S.A. lnc.'s sole discretion, may
be immediately terminated.

2.

Notwithstanding any other payment terms, termination of Retail Distributor shall result in all
amounts due being payable on the original due date or the effective date of termination,
whichever occurs first.

3.

All orders placed by Retail Distributors are considered by McCormick International U.S.A. Inc.
to be bonafide and binding obligations, changeable only by mutual agreement.

F. Upon dealer's request, reimbursement in the form of a check can be issued one time each calendar year
for any credit balance that exists on their McCormick USA account. Written request must be submitted via
mail, fax, or e-mail, attention: Credit Manager.

111.

WHOLEGOODS & PARTS SHORTAGE CLAIMS:

A.

All shipments must be checked for quantity and completeness upon receipt and any shortages
reported to the wholegoods or parts sales departments within 20 days

IV.

RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR PARTS PROGRAM:

A.

Facilities: The Retail Distributor will provide a suitable building equipped with all necessary parts bins,
service tools, office equipment, telephones, email, fax machine etc., to properly conduct business.

B.

Manpower: The Retail Distributor will be responsible for maintaining the necessary manpower to

McCORMICK"

operate a parts business.
C.

Inventory and Replacement Parts: The Retail Distributor agrees to stock a sufficient supply of parts to
cover the customers in his area.

D.

Parts Orders: Parts orders are to be placed using the McCormick USA online XChange system

E.

Parts Sales Discount: Retail Distributors maintaining current account status will be billed "open
account" for parts ordered and shipped, and will receive a 30% discount. All parts shipments are due
the 20 th of the month following date of shipment. If payment or explanation has not been received
within 30 days of invoice date, the account will be considered Past Due and subjected to penalties
outlined above. All subsequent shipments will be sent COD. Interest will be charged at 1-1/2% per
month on past due parts amounts and is payable immediately upon receipt of invoice. See specific
parts programs for additional details

F.

Terms for Return of Parts Stock:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Parts are not more than one year old, or
They are more than one year old, but still current stock at McCormick.
I\Jo rubber goods (belts, tires, hoses, etc.) can be accepted for return.
Parts can be returned when an overstock is determined by the Retail Distributor.
McCormick International U.S.A. Inc. reserves the right to refuse the return of obsolete parts.
All new parts being returned, if returned by motor freight, etc., must be sent by prepaid freight.
A 15% restocking charge will apply to all parts returned.

A Request for Return Parts Credit must be sent to McCormick International U.S.A. lnc.'s Return Parts
Department for authorization prior to the return of parts.

V.

WARRANTY PROCEDURE

A.

The dealer will actively pursue warranty registration form information with the customer signature. A
copy of th is signed registration must be kept on file at the dealership. Additional copies of the warranty
registration information may be accessed through McCormick USA dealer website. Registration of
warranty must be entered by the dealer on-line via the X Change dealer portal on the McCormick
website. Please refer to the Warranty Manual located on the McCormick USA dealer website for
complete details on warranty policies and procedures.

B.

All McCormick Tractors sold in the U.S.A. will be eligible for a 2-year/2000 hours warranty on parts
and labor. Eligibility is contingent on Owner Registration Guidelines and Procedures.

C.

An extended warranty program is available, refer to The McCormick Care Program.

D.

· In the event the Retail Distributor Agreement between the dealer and McCormick USA is terminated,
the dealer will be required to produce all original signed warranty registration forms. McCormick USA,
at our discretion, will provide direction for return of all McCormick materials including but not limited to:
literature, service/parts manuals, pricing guides, outdoor sign and warranty registration forms.

VI.

EQUIPMENT/PARTS TRANSFERS

A.

For equipment transferred from one dealer to another to complete a retail sale, the receiving dealer
will be invoiced with terms in keeping with his/her chosen programs for that year. The early
settlement discount will only apply to the receiving dealer on Standard Stock Tractors and if the new
invoice is paid for within 15/30 days of new invoice date depending on dealer program selection. A
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freight allowance will be credited to the receiving dealer for freight charges incurred transporting the
tractor from the transferring dealer. Please refer to the Equipment Transfer Policy for further details.
8.

Transfer of stock tractors may be requested by McCormick USA to complete a retail sale for another
dealer. As priority is given for retail opportunities, refusal to transfer a unit to complete the sale may
result in a change of terms for the requested unit so that the invoice becomes due in full 30 days from
date of refusal.

C.

Prices for all goods transferred from one dealer to another by McCormick International U.S.A. Inc., for
stock leveling, will be re-invoiced at the then current dealer price in effect, unless agreed upon in
advance by McCormick International U.S.A. Inc.

VII.

DEALER FEE

A.

Every dealer will be debited an annual fee during the month of the anniversary of their becoming a
McCormick Dealer. This fee will be $960. This annual fee will cover a portion of the cost for
literature, service manuals/updates, X-Change Dealer Extranet, and Newton Parts Catalog support
currently provided to your dealership at NO CHARGE.

VIII.

ADVERTISING/ CO-OP

A.

Please refer to Marketing Bulletin 2006-1 for specific details regarding McCormick USA coop
policy

IX.

TRADEMARKS

A.

Dealers are reminded that the name "McCormick" is a registered trademark as is the logo of
McCormick and of McCormick International U.S.A. Inc. and are not to be used or duplicated without
the written consent of McCormick International U.S.A. Inc.

B.

Products sold in USA cannot use the name "McCormick" unless distributed through McCormick
International U.S.A. Inc. This includes promotional items not supplied by McCormick USA. Vendors
must receive written authorization in order to use the "McCormick" logo.

X.

DEMONSTRATION/RENTAL PROGRAM

A.

We encourage dealers to have product demonstrations, which will assist in closing a sale and build
the McCormick brand in dealer's trade area. To assist in this pursuit McCormick USA will permit
limited demonstrations of tractors. Tractors demonstrated for more than 25 hours will be assessed a
$0.12/ PTO horsepower/ hour charge. This amount will be due at time of settlement or transfer,
Tractors demoed more than 25 hours must be registered in the dealer's name for warranty. The use
of any given tractor for demonstration purposes should not exceed 50 tachometer hours.

B.

For tractors being rented, all rental payments MUST be received by McCormick USA on a monthly
basis. Rental payments need to be remitted at $.12/PTO horsepower/hour, rental payments will be
applied to curtailments and/or invoice amount outstanding. Territory manager audit will determine
rental unit hours and amount due.

~
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2007 McCORMICK™ USA RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR POLICY
I.

QUALIFICATIONS & REQUIREMENTS FOR McCORMICK RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS:
A.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to maintain a representative stock of new
McCormick products. The minimum stock level required is two tractors in stock or on order
for each distributor location. Each distributor will actively promote the sale of all
McCormick products in the distributor's Assigned Trade Area through advertising,
demonstrations, and aggressive selling.

B.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to maintain an adequate stock of parts for all
McCormick agricultural products in the distributor's assigned trade area.

C.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to attend available, factory-sponsored Sales
Meetings and Service Schools for each product sold. These will be conducted either at
the McCormick USA facilities or at a selected location in the field.

D.

Each Retail Distributor is required to have Product Liability and Property Damage
Insurance for the conduct of the distributor's McCormick retail business. This must
remain in-force year-round. McCormick reserves the right to approve the levels of
insurance coverage and requires proof of insurance for the current year to be on file at
McCormick International USA, Inc.

E.

Each Retail Distributor will be required to ensure that all McCormick equipment sold and
delivered in the distributors trade area is properly started and serviced. Suitable tools and
facilities for proper servicing of McCormick products will be available and maintained as
outlined by the following:

Facilities:
Designated parts area.
Parts storage for both large and shelf items.
o Dedicated area for all parts information manuals, CD's etc.
Parts display area.
Dedicated Sales office
Dedicated Service area
o Multiple service bays with easy access for full size tractors
o Appropriate shop equipment to handle tractor repairs such as but not limited to,
hoist, properly rated lifting equipment, splitting stands, hydraulic flow meter,
hydraulic pressure gauges, dynamometer, multi-meter, general hand tools, air
compressor, oil handling system and McCormick diagnostic tools including
adequate computer hardware for these service tools.
o Dedicated area for all service information manuals, CD's etc.
Wash area inside or outside for equipment.
Outside display for public visibility
Location with good public access
Dedicated loading dock.
Rolling Stock:
Adequate trucks and/or trailers to pick-up and deliver tractors.
Dedicated trucks to conduct mobile service work.

F.

Each Retail Distributor is responsible to pay McCormick International USA for all
McCormick equipment and parts ordered in accordance with payout schedules, or within 5
business days of delivery to the retail customer, whichever comes first.
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G.

II.

Each Retail Distributor is required to furnish a balance sheet, income statement and a
copy of their business's tax returns, signed by their tax advisor, for the previous year, no
later than June 1 following the calendar year to which it relates.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE:

A.

Each wholegoods product, (tractors or loaders), will receive a trade discount of 23%. All
invoicing will reflect this trade discount and applicable early settlement discount (if any).

B.

Terms for Wholegoods Sales
1) Each distributor will be able to sign up for 18 months floor plan terms for McCormick
product through Agricredit. This floor plan is subsidized by McCormick USA to provide
each distributor with a reasonable period to sell the product before it comes due (refer to
separate New & Used Floor Plan Terms). The floor plan amount will reflect the
distributor's applicable instant volume discount. A 2% early settlement discount may be
taken if payment is received by Agricredit within 30 days of McCormick USA invoice date.
2) As an alternative, each distributor may choose to do business with McCormick USA on a
cash basis for wholegoods. This allows for a 4% early settlement discount if payment is
received within 15 days of invoice date, or 2% discount if received within 30 days of
invoice date. Machines invoiced with Cash Terms are due in full to McCormick USA
within 60 days of invoice date.
3) In order to earn early settlement discounts as identified above, payment must be received
via wire transfer by McCormick USA within the prescribed (15 or 30 days) period.
4) All discounts expressed as "percentages" are "nested discounts", and are to be taken

prior to deducting any other discounts expressed in whole amounts (dollars). "Nested
discounts" are to be taken in succession, beginning from distributor invoice price.
Unearned discounts, and/or discounts calculated incorrectly, will be charged back to the
distributors' account.
C.

Distributors must utilize the approved McCormick USA "Settlement Worksheet" (attached)
when remitting for wholegoods settlements and/or payments.

D.

When a retail distributor sells a tractor for initial use in the assigned trade area of another
Retail
Distributor, selling Retail Distributor will pay a flat amount per tractor series to the
Retail Distributor in whose assigned trade area the tractor was delivered. This value will
be determined by McCormick USA, and is shown in the Profit Passover chart below.
Such payment is partial compensation for the service and general support of the product
sold into another distributor's assigned trade area. This fee will be debited to the selling
distributor and credited to the servicing distributor upon written notification by the servicing
distributor to McCormick USA, within 60 days of retail delivery, and subsequent
confirmation by the McCormick USA Territory Manager.

GX Series
V/F Series
C Series
C Max Series
ex Series

$750
$1,500
$1,250
$1,250
$1,500
Page 2 of 6

MB Series
IVIC Series
MTX Series
XTX Series
ZTX Series

$1,000
$2,500
$3,000
$4,000
$5,000
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1) For initial (first) year of contract, the total assigned trade area (territory) will be eligible for
payment amount. Upon completion of the first year, McCormick USA will review a
distributor's assigned area with regards to industry market share data for the assigned
area. If a distributor is determined to have less than adequate market share in
horsepower classes where McCormick competes, defined as less than 3% in year-1,
notice of reduction of assigned territory may be given. Upon contract renewal at year-2, if
adequate market share, defined as less than 5% has not been achieved, distributor's
territory may be reduced to "home" county only and/or any county within original territory
where market share goals have been achieved.
2) A statute of limitations will apply to the above policy. The seNicing distributor will have a
period of 60 days from date of delivery into his assigned area by another distributor to
submit written notification to McCormick USA of infringement. Any notification received
after the 60 day period will be considered null and void.
3) Any municipal sales, including but not limited to local, state, and/or federal agencies are
exempt from above policy and will not be considered for Profit Passover.
E.

All prices are F.O.B. nearest McCormick USA port of entry, at McCormick International
USA, Inc discretion. All freight arranged and invoiced by McCormick USA will be due the
20th of the month following date of invoice.

F.

McCormick USA is committed to accelerate the dissemination of the monthly distributor's
statements by completing and mailing (or emailing) the distributor statements within the
first week of each month. In order to expedite this process, each Retail Distributor should
advise the McCormick USA Accounting Department of the distributor's correct accounting
contact within their business, as well as provide any applicable email addresses for
electronic receipt of their invoices, credits, statements and other accounting-related
correspondence.
Upon receipt of the monthly distributor statement and prior to the normal due-date of parts
invoices, the distributor's accounting contact should advise the McCormick USA accounts
receivables department of where they wish to apply any credits (warranty, returns, etc).
McCormick USA will not automatically apply distributor credits within the first 30 days from
issuance of credit notes. After that period, McCormick USA may apply distributor credits
in excess of 30 days old to the distributor's account at McCormick USA's discretion and
advise the distributor of such actions.

G.

Past Due Accounts
1) Payment for all McCormick equipment and parts is due and payable as outlined in this
policy. Any past due accounts will be handled in the following manner:
a) Any VOLUME DISCOUI\JT WILL BE FORFEITED on past due wholegoods
invoices.
As indicated in the Instant Volume Discount & Preseason Program, McCormick
distributors must be current in all McCormick USA accounts, including Agricredit
floor plan, in order to deduct Instant Volume Discount at the time of settlement.
Any unearned Volume Discount taken will be charged back to the distributor.
b) Payment by mail must be RECEIVED (not postmarked) by the due date.
Payments to Agricredit Acceptance L.L.C., must be in their office by due date to
avoid past due interest charges.
Page 3 of 6
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c)

Interest on past due amounts will be charged at the rate of Prime +5% (Wall Street
Journal) and is payable immediately upon receipt of invoice.

d) Any account that is past due 30 days or more is subject to being placed on COD
and/or No-Ship for any future purchases.
e) Any equipment retail-sold and/or delivered and not paid within 5 business days to
McCormick or Agricredit will be considered an "out of trust" situation and will not
be tolerated. Such condition will cause the distributor:
a. to be put on COD and/or No-Ship immediately
b. to be ineligible for any/al\ McCormick USA wholesale and/or retail
programs
c. to be subject immediate termination of their Retail Distributor Agreement
at the sole discretion of McCormick International USA, Inc.
2) Notwithstanding any other payment terms, termination of Retail Distributor Agreement
shall result in all amounts due being payable on the original due date or the effective date
of termination, whichever occurs first.
3) All orders placed by Retail Distributors are considered by McCormick USA to be bona-fide
and binding obligations, changeable only by mutual agreement.

Ill.

H.

Warranty claims submitted to McCormick USA but not-yet processed shall not be deemed
reason to withhold payment of invoices due to McCormick USA by the Retail Distributor.
Please refer to separate McCormick International USA, Inc. Warranty Policy for details.

I.

Upon written distributor's request, reimbursement in the form of a check can be issued
one time each calendar year for any credit balance that exists on their McCormick USA
account. Written request may be submitted via mail, fax, or e-mail to the attention of the
Credit Manager.

WHOLEGOODS & PARTS SHORTAGE CLAIMS:

A.

IV.

All shipments must be checked for quantity and completeness upon receipt and any
shortages reported to the wholegoods or parts sales departments within 10 days.

RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR PARTS PROGRAM:

A.

Facilities: The Retail Distributor will provide a suitable building equipped with all
necessary parts bins, service tools, office equipment, telephones, email, fax machine etc.,
to properly conduct business.

B.

Manpower: The Retail Distributor will be responsible for maintaining the necessary
manpower to operate a parts business.

C.

Inventory and Replacement Parts: The Retail Distributor agrees to stock a sufficient
supply of parts to cover the customers in his area. Please contact McCormick USA Parts
Group for suggesting parts stocking requirements for each McCormick machine series.

D.

Parts Orders: Parts orders are to be placed using the McCormick USA online XChange
system

Page 4 of6
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E.

Parts Sales Discount: Retail Distributors maintaining current account status will be billed
"open account" for parts ordered and shipped, and will receive a 30% discount. All parts
shipments are due the 20 th of the month following date of shipment. If payment or
explanation has not been received within 30 days of invoice date, the account will be
considered Past Due and subjected to penalties outlined above. All subsequent
shipments will be sent COD. Interest will be charged at 1-1/2% per month on past due
parts amounts and is payable immediately upon receipt of invoice. See specific parts
programs for additional details

F.

Terms for Return of Parts Stock:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Parts are not more than one year old, or
They are more than one year old, but still current stock at McCormick.
No rubber goods (belts, tires, hoses, etc.) can be accepted for return.
Parts can be returned when an overstock is determined by the Retail Distributor.
McCormick USA reseNes the right to refuse the return of obsolete parts.
All new parts being returned must be sent by prepaid freight.
A 15% restocking charge will apply to all parts returned.
A Request for Return Parts Credit must be sent to McCormick USA's Return Parts
Department for authorization prior to the return of parts.

V.

WARRANTY PROCEDURE

A.

The distributor will actively pursue warranty registration form information including the
customer signature. A copy of this signed registration must be kept on file at the
distributorship. Additional copies of the warranty registration information may be
accessed through McCormick USA distributor website. The distributor must enter
registration of warranty on-line via the XChange distributor portal on the McCormick
website. Please refer to the Warranty Manual located on the McCormick USA distributor
website for complete details on warranty policies and procedures.

B.

All McCormick Tractors sold in the USA will be eligible for a 2-year/2000 hours warranty
on parts and labor. Eligibility is contingent on Owner Registration Guidelines and
Procedures.
An extended Powertrain warranty program is available. Please refer to appropriate
Extended Warranty Program, published separately, for details.

C.

D.

VI.

In the event the Retail Distributor Agreement between the distributor and McCormick USA
is terminated, the distributor will be required to produce all original, signed warranty
registration forms. McCormick USA, at our discretion, will provide direction for return of all
McCormick materials including but not limited to: literature, seNice/parts manuals, pricing
guides, outdoor sign and warranty registration forms, etc.

EQUIPMENT/PARTS TRANSFERS

A.

For equipment transferred from one distributor to another to complete a retail sale, the
receiving distributor will be invoiced with terms in keeping with his/her chosen programs
for that year (cash or floor plan). The early settlement discount will only apply to the
receiving distributor on wholegoods if the new invoice is paid for within 15/30 days of new
invoice date depending on distributor program selection. Upon request, a freight
allowance will be credited to the receiving distributor for freight charges incurred
transporting the tractor from the transferring distributor. Please refer to the Equipment
Transfer Policy for details.
Page 5 of 6
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VII.

B.

Transfer of stock tractors may be requested by McCormick USA to complete a retail sale
for another distributor. As priority is given for retail opportunities, refusal to transfer a unit
to complete the sale may result in a change of terms for the requested unit so that the
invoice becomes due in full 30 days from date of refusal to transfer for retail sale.

C.

Prices for all goods transferred from one distributor to another by McCormick International
USA, Inc., for stock leveling, will be re-invoiced at the then-current distributor price in
effect, unless agreed upon in advance by McCormick International USA, Inc.

DISTRIBUTOR FEE

A.

VIII.

ADVERTISING/ CO-OP

A.

IX.

X.

Please refer to the annual Marketing Bulletin pertaining to distributor co-op advertising for
specific details regarding McCormick USA co-op policy for each calendar year.

TRADEMARKS

A.

Distributors are reminded that the name "McCormick" is a registered trademark, as are the
McCormick and McCormick International USA, Inc. logos, and are not to be used or
duplicated without the written consent of McCormick International USA, Inc.

B.

Products sold in USA cannot use the name "McCormick" unless distributed through
McCormick International USA, Inc. This includes promotional items not supplied by
McCormick USA Vendors must receive written authorization in order to use the
"McCormick" logos.

RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR AGREEMENT TERMINATION

A.

XI.

Each identified distributor location will be debited an annual distributor fee during the first
quarter of the calendar year. This fee will be $960 per identified distributor location. This
annual fee assists in covering a portion of distributor administrative & supports costs
including, but not limited to, literature, service manuals/updates, X-Change Distributor
Extranet, Newton Parts Catalog support, service training, product training, etc. currently
provided to each distributor location at NO CHARGE.

Should a Retail Distributor wish to terminate their Retail Distribution Agreement in effect
with McCormick USA, they may do so in writing, providing at least 90 days notice.

DEMONSTRATION/RENTAL PROGRAM

A.

For full details of the current rental and/or demonstration programs, please refer to the
appropriate, annual Marketing Bulletins for each subject program.

Page 6 of 6
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2007 McCormick USA Floor Plan Terms for New Equipment
The Floor Plan is an extension of terms on products purchased from McCormick International
USA, Inc by contracted U.S. McCormick Distributors (dealers).
Curtailment schedules and interest rates will apply to all equipment invoices sold to Agricredit by
McCormick USA for floor planning purposes as outlined in the floor plan chart below:
st

Interest Free

1 Curtailment

2nd Curtailment

Maximum Floor Plan

Period

6 months*

8 months

5 months

18 months

Due Date

-

20 th day of
8th month
from invoice date

20 th day of
13th month
from invoice date

20 th day of
18th month
from invoice date

% Required

-

10%

10%

Balance

Interest Rate

0%

Prime+ 2.5%

Prime+ 2.5%

* The Interest Free period is 6 months from McCormick USA invoice date. The exact days vary from 1B1 days to 184

days, depending upon month the equipment is invoiced to the distributor by McCormick USA.
th

The due date printed on the invoice is the first curtailment, which is the 20 day of the 8th month
following the month of the invoice date.
Curtailments are a% of the net amount due on the original invoice, less any applicable instant
volume discount Though the volume discount is not shown on the McCormick invoice, it will be
deducted from the amount sold to Agricredit; the invoice amount listed on statements from
Agricredit will be reduced by the volume discount allowed by McCormick USA. Any payment,
such as a demo fee, received prior to curtailment due date will be subtracted from the next
curtailment amount due. A maximum of two curtailment payments may be paid. If curtailed, the
due date will be deferred to the next curtailment date, with interest, as displayed in the chart.
Unless the curtailment amount is paid hY the due date, the unpaid equipment invoice amount
shall be due and payable in full and shall immediately begin accruing interest upon the expiration
of the interest free period at the past due interest rate.
Prime interest rate is based on the prime rate quoted on the first business day of each month as
published in the Wall Street Journal. Past Due interest rate is Prime +5% per month.
The past due interest rate will be charged on the full amount due on any invoice that the
curtailment is not paid as required. When past due curtailments are received, the interest rate

will revert back to the normal floor plan rate.
All floor planned invoices are due within 5 business days upon retail sale. The past due interest
rate will be charged on all items determined to be a "sold out of trust" situation.
A 2% early settlement discount is allowed for qualified floor planned units. Agricredit must
receive the full invoice amount due, less allowable discounts, within 30 days of invoice date.
Any discount taken with payment is subject to review by McCormick USA. Any unearned
discounts taken will be charged back to the distributor's account with McCormick USA.
All terminology and distributor obligation contained in the McCormick USA Policy, Retail
Distributor Agreement, Security Agreement, Guarantee Agreement, and UCC filings that pertain
to equipment purchases from McCormick U.S.A. shall apply to equipment sold to the Floor Plan
Program with Agricredit.
Rev: 01-JAN-2007
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GUARANTY
The undersigned

·william R. Shore
(N= of Gn=tcr)

(hereafter called the "Guarantor") for good and valuable consideration received from

Bear River Equipment, Inc.
(Name of Dealer)

of

720 N. State Street, Preston, ID 83263
(Address of Dealer)

(hereafter called the "Dealer"), the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, and in further consideration of
inducing Agricrcdit Acceptance LLC to extend wholesale and/or retail financing facilities to Dealer~ hereby
absolutely and unconditionaily personally guarantees the due and punctual paymerit to Agricredit Acceptance

LLC or its respective affiliates or subsidiaries, hereafter called AAC; of the liabilities which ;the Dealer bas
incurred or is under or may incur or be under to AAC, whether arising from dealings between AAC and the
Dealer or from other dealings by which AAC may become in any manner whatever a creditor of the Dealer; the
Guarantor hereby further absolutely and unconditionally · personally guarantees the due and punctual
performance by the Dealer of any obligations of the Dealer to AAC in connection with any moneys or other
property which the Dealer may receive as a trustee for AAC or otherwise howsoever on AAC's behalf.

And the Guarantor agrees that AAC may grant, without giving notice to the Guarantor, extensions, take and give
up securities, accept compositions, grant releases and discharges and pthenyise deal with the Dealer and \Vitb
other parties and securities as AAC may see fit, and may apply all moneys received from the Dealer or others or
from the securities upon such part of the Dealer's indebtedness as it may think best wil.bout prejudice to or in
any way limiting or lessening the liability of the Guarantor under this guaranty.
And that this guaranty shall apply to and secure any ultimate balance due to AAC, but AAC shall not be bound
to exhaust its recourse against the Dealer or other parties or the securities it may hold before being entitled to
payment from the Guarantor.
And that this shall be a continuing guaranty, aod shall cover all the liabilities which i.he Dealer may incur or
come undenrirtil AAC shall have received at its Head Office, written notice from the Guarantor or the executor,
administrators, successors or assigns of the Guarantor, to make no further advances on the security of this

guaranty.
Should AAC receive from the Guarantor a payment or payments on account of its liability. under this guaranty,
the Guarantor shall not be entitled to claim repayment against the Dealer or the Dealer's legal representatives
until .AAC has received payment in full. and in case of assigmnen± for the benefit of creditors, bankruptcy,
winding-up or liquidation by arrangement or composition .?.1.th creditors, AAC shall have the right to rank for its
full claim and receive dividends or compositions thereon until its claim has been paid in full, the Guarantor
continuing liable up to the amount guaranteed, less any payments ipade by the Guarantor, for any balance which
may be owing to AAC by the Dealer, and in the event of the vaiuation by AAC of any of its securities and
retention thereof by AAC, such valuation and retention shall not, as between AAC and the Guarantor, be
considered as a purchase of such securities nor as payment or satisfaction or reduction of the Dealer's liabilities
to AAC or any part thcreo[
In the event of the Guarantor being subrogated to any or all of the rights or privileges of AAC, the Guarantor
shall not be entit1ed to rank for payment in competition with AAC against any property of the Dealer upon
which AAC may have lien or charge in respect of any liability to AAC by the Dealer, payment of which has not
been made to AACby the Guarantor.

MC 2/2/05

The guaranty and agrecmen on the part of the Guarantor herein contain .shall be binding upon the heirs,
of the Guarantor and shall extend to and enure to the benefits
of the successors or assigns of AAC.

executors, administrators, successors and

This Guaranty executed by the Guarantor is made and entered into in Johnston, Iowa, and the Guarantor agrees
and understands that this Guaranty is to be performed in whole or in part in the State of Iowa and shall be
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws .of the State of Iowa ,vithout regard to any choice or
conflicts of law provisions. The Guarantor irrevocably consents and submits to the non-exclusi\•e jurisdiction of
the Iowa District Court for Polk.County" Iowa, and.the United States District Court for the Southern District of
Iowa. The Guarantor further agrees that
litigation commenced in Iowa in connection with ~ Guaranty
shall be venued
either the Iowa District Court for Polk County, Iowa or the United States District Court,
Southern District of Iowa. The Guarantor hereby waives any future right· to challenge the assertion of
jurisdiction over the Guarantor by the Iowa
Court for Polle County, Iowa, or the United States District
Court, Southern District of Iowa, and further waives any future right to change the venue of any action brought
against the Guarantor in.connection with this Guaranty.

m

Should any provision hereof be contrary to law applicable to the enforcement of 1his Guaranty fhen such
provision shall be of no effect, but the balance of the Guaranty shall continue to be effective as written.

\~~=dS~)

GIVEN at

Preston, ID

i·

~E

(Required)

;flAS·l\L

:tG.iv1z!~7 ':k

(Addres.~)
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William R. Shore

(Address)
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GUARANTY
Roberta S. Shore

The undersigned

(Na,nc of Guarantor)

(hereafter called the ''Guarantor") for good and valuable consideration received from
Bear River Equipment, Inc.
(N:uneoflxakr)

720N. State Street, Preston ID 83263

of

{Address of Dealer)

(hereafter called the "Dealer''), the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, and in further consideration of
inducing Agricredit Acceptance LLC to extend wholesale and/or retail financing facilities to Dealer, hereby
absolutely and unconditionally personally guarantees the due and punctual payment to Agricredit Acceptance
LLC or its respective affiliates or subsidiaries, hereafter called AAC, of the liabilities which the Dealer has
incurred or is under or may
or be under to AAC, whether arising from dealings between AAC and the
Dealer or from other dealings by which AAC may become in any manner whatever a creditor of the Dealer; the
Guarantor hereby further absolutely and unconditionally personally guanmtees the due and punctual
pcrfonnancc by the Dealer of any obligations of the Dealer to AAC in corinection with any moneys .or other
property which the Dealer may receive as a trustee for AAC or otherwise howsoever on AAC' s behalf.

mcur

And the Guarantor agrees that AAC may grant, without giving notice to the Guarantor, extensions, take and give
up securities, accept compositions, grant releases and discharges and otherwise deal with the Dealer and with
other parties and securities as.AAC may see.fit. and may apply all moneys received from
Dealer or others or
from the securities upon such part of the Dealer's indebtedness as it may think best v.ithout prejudice to or in
any way limiting or lessening the liability of the Guarantor under this guaranty.
And that this guaranty shall apply to and secure any ultimate balance due to AAC, but AAC shall not be bound
to exhaust its recourse against the Dealer or other parties or the securities it may hold before being entitled to
payment from the vua.a.uu.;,.i..
And that this shall be a continuing guaranty, and shall cover all the liabilities which the Dealer may incur or
come under until AAC shall have received at its Head Office, written notice from the Guarantor or the executor,
administrators,, successors or assigns of the Guarantor, to make no further .advances on the security of this
guaranty.
Should MC receive .from the Guarantor a payment or payments 011 account ofit.s liability under this guaranty,
the Guarantor shaTI not be entitled to claim repayment against the Dealer or the Dealer's legal representatives
until A.AC bas received payment in full, and in case of assignment for 1he beriefrt of creditors,. bankruptcy,
winding-up or liquidation by arrangement or composition with creditors, AAC shall have the right to rank for its
full Claim and receive dividends or compositions. thereon until its claim has been paid in full, the Guarantor
continuing liable up to the amount guaranteed, less any payments made by the Guarantor, for any balance which
may be ovdng to AAC by the Dealer, and in the event of the valuation by AAC of any of its securities and
retention thereof by AAC, such valuation and retention shall not. as between AAC and the Guarantor, be
considered as a pµrchase of such securities nor as payment or satisfu.ction or reduction of the Dealer's liabilities
to AAC or any part thereof.

In the event of the Guarantor being subrogated to any or all of the rights or privileges of AAC; the Guarantor
shall not be entitled to rank for paymei:tl in competition with AAC against any property of the Dealer upon
whicn AAC may have lien or charge in respect of any liability to AAC by the Dealer, payment of which has not
been made to AAC by the Guarantor.

AAC 2J2JD5

The guaranty and agreement on the part of the Guarantor herein contained sha · be binding upon the heirs,
executors, administrators, successors and assigns of the Guarantor and shall extend to and. enure to the benefits
of the successors or assigns of AAC.
This Guaranty executed by the Guarantor is made and entered into in Johnston, Iowa, and the Guarantor agrees
and understands that this Guaranty is to be performed in whole or in part in the State of Iowa and shall be
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Iowa ~rithout regard to any choice or
conflicts oflaw provisions. The Guarantor irrevocably consents and submits io the non-e);clusive jurisdiction of
the Iowa District Court for Polk County, Iowa, and the United States District Court for the Southern District of
Iowa. The Guarantor further agrees that any litigation commenced in Iowa in connection with tlds Guaranty
shall be venucd in either the Iowa District Court for Polk County, Iowa or the United States District Court,
Southern District of low-a. The Guarantor hereby waives any future right to challenge the assertion of
jurisdiction over the Guarantor by the Iowa District Court for Polk County, Iowa, or the United States District
Court, Southern District of Iowa, and further waives any future right to change the venue of any action brought
against the Guarantor in connection with this Guaranty.
Should any provision hereof be contrary to Jaw applicable to the enforcement of this Guaranty then such
provision shall be ofno effect, but the balance of the Guaranty shall continue to be effective as written.

GIVEN _ _ _ _
P_res_t_o.,..,n,_I_D_ _ _ _ this

-~~~·
~-

day of

D)o,;\cJt

(City andS!llrc}

(Address)

MC 2/2/05

, A. D. 2005
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Exhibit M

NONRECOURSE

In consideration of $250,990.99 paid by MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, lNC
("Vendor") to Agricredit Acceptance LLC ("AAC"), AAC hereby sells, assigns, transfers and
conveys to Vendor all of AAC' s right, title, and interest in and to (a) the obligations of BEAR
RJVER EQUIPMENT, INC ("Dealer") owed to AAC in respect of each Invoice and each such
Invoice described in Attachment A hereto which arose in connection with the Dealer's
acquisition of inventory items purchased or acquired from Vendor (separately, an "Obligation"
and collectively, the "Obligations") and (b) the inventory items, if any, described in Attachment
A covered by each Invoice. The sale, assignment, transfer and conveyance made hereby are
made without warranty or representation by, or recourse to, AAC of any kind, except that AAC
does represent and warrant to Vendor that the unpaid principal balance of each Obligation as of
March 14, 2008 is as set forth in Attachment A for such Obligation.

Dated as of: March 14, 2008
AAC:
Agricredit Acceptance LLC

By

ct), c:;;;k

Print Name:

«c.,;,~tJ

<ct:?"'>

Print Title: V~r-'{. .....~, - 7.:=.i---i.-Q\:-i;::;

::::r f\J'v
ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO BY VENDOR:
Vendor:

By:-----------Print Name: - - - - - - - - Print Title: - - - - - - - - - -

--\--c ,__cf

"<I ......

fvtq,,_,__.,,~......,.;'t

c..z:::J "

°' ,..__.__-'s..

Attachment A
Obligations and Inventory

Obligation
Invoice No.
JJE2058843
JJE2026767
JJE3337250
JJE3337193
7183970
JJE2059356
7127799
7217796
051620R

Inventory Item
Make/Model
CX85 TRACTOR
MC115 TRACTOR
MTX135 TRACTOR
MTX120 TRACTOR
MCQL145 LOADER
CX105 TRACTOR
MCQLl 65 LOADER
MCQLl 65 LOADER
JOHN DEERE 4430 TRACTOR

Unpaid Principal Balance
Owed by Dealer ($US)
$34,495.09
$40,331.89
$57,188.46
$53,736.14
$6,926.12
$41,562.32
$8,363.72
$8,387.25
0.00

,-,
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
INC., a corporation,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV 08-327

VS.

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendants.
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
VS.

NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual,
Third-Party Defendant.

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, McCormick International, USA, Inc., by and through
counsel of record, Steven R. Fuller, and pursuant to Rule 56 (a) I.R.C.P. hereby moves
this court for summary judgment based upon the pleadings on file with the court, the
Affidavits of Kevin Peters, Greg Briggs and Jean Cosby, with attachments and the

Memorandum submitted in support of Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment and
further reserves all rights to submit additional briefs, memoranda, and affidavits in
support of this motion.
DATED this

M4f... day of May, 2010.

~~

STEVEN R. FULLER

~

I

j

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT was served on the J.e ftt day of May, 2010
On:

By:

v'
JAMES G. REID
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 2773
BOISE, ID 83701

C. EDWARD CATHER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 51505
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405

MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID

- - HAND DEUVERY
_ _ TELEPHONE FACSIMILE
(208) 342-4657

~~v'_ MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID
HAND DELIVERY
--

TELEPHOI\JE FACSIMILE
(208) 342-4657
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA,
I NC., a corporation,
Plaintiff,
VS.

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,

CASE NO. CV 08-327

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFPS MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendants.

ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual,
Third-Party Defendant.

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, McCormick International USA, Inc., by and through
counsel of record, Steven R. Fuller, and hereby submits this Memorandum in Support
of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment.

INTRODUCTION

This action was filed by McCormick International USA, Inc. (hereafter
"McCormick") against Bear River Equipment, Inc. (hereafter "Bear River") and William
Shore and Roberta Shore (hereafter "Shores"), as personal guarantors of the
obligations of Bear River. McCormick seeks a money judgment against Bear River and
the Shores for unpaid obligations incurred by Bear River as a dealer of McCormick farm
equipment financed through Agricredit Acceptance, LLC (hereafter "Agricredit")
After McCormick filed its action against Bear River and Shores, Roberta Shore
subsequently filed a third-party complaint for negligence against Nicholas Bokides, the
attorney who represented her in a divorce action against her husband, William Shore,
alleging he failed to send notice to Agricredit and McCormick withdrawing her personal
guarantee of the obligations of Bear River.
All matters are now set for a bench trial beginning August 24, 2010.
STATEMENT OF FACTS

1. McCormick is a manufacturer of farm equipment with its principal offices in
the United States located in Duluth, Georgia. In order to market its equipment,
McCormick establishes retail distributor/dealerships with local, but independently owned
dealers. In 2005, a dealership with Bear River was created for the retail sale of
McCormick tractors and other farm equipment. (See Affidavit of Jean Cosbey, the
Accounts Receivable Manager for McCormick).
2.

In order to finance the acquisition of its inventory from McCormick, Bear

River entered into agreements with Agricredit which were executed by William Shore
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and Roberta Shore on behalf of Bear River. ln particular, Bear River executed an
"Inventory Security Agreement" and "Retail Financing Agreement" with Agricredit on
March 22, 2005. (See Affidavit of Kevin Peters with attached Exhibits "A" and "B") As
part of the Inventory Security Agreement (paragraph 11 ), Bear River granted to
Agricredit a limited power of attorney (coupled with an interest) which provided
Agricredit with the authority to execute on behalf of Bear River certain documents in the
normal course of business, including "Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements"
(See Affidavit of Kevin Peters with attached Exhibits "C through G"). As Bear River
ordered farm equipment from McCormick, the equipment would be financed or floored
through Agricredit. Wholesale Financing Agreements would be executed by Bear River
through the use of the limited power of attorney. Once the equipment was sold to the
customer, the proceeds of the sale were to be placed in a trust account, separate and
apart from Bear River's other funds. (See paragraph S(d) of the Agricredit "Inventory
Security Agreement" Exhibit "A").
3.

In ..July and August of 2007, audits were performed by Greg Briggs, the

portfolio manager of Agricredit, the result of which revealed Bear River had been selling
equipment financed through Agricredit, and received proceeds of the sales from
customers, but then failed to pay Agricredit. In the farm equipment trade, this is
referred to as selling items "out of trust". (See Affidavits of Greg Briggs, Kevin Peters
and Jean Cosbey).
4.

In August of 2007, Greg Briggs met with Tom Lewis, the manager of Bear

River, with the results of his audit and confronted him with the fact equipment was
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missing from the sales lot and appeared to have been "sold out of trust". Mr. Lewis
admitted he had sold items of equipment to customers and had been paid by those
customers, but had not paid Agricredit for the monies due pursuant to their agreements.
Mr. Lewis literally "broke down and cried" when he realized he could no longer hide
what he had been doing. He then provided information to Mr. Briggs concerning
additional items that had been "sold out of trust", including customer names and
information regarding each item of equipment sold. Mr. Briggs personally verified with
the customers they had purchased the items of equipment and had paid Bear River for
each item. (See Affidavit of Greg Briggs).
5. The equipment sold out of trust by Bear River consists of five tractors and
three loaders. The Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements for each of these
items of equipment are listed in the Affidavit of Kevin Peters and are attached as
Exhibits "C through G". The amount financed totaled $262,636.43. (See Affidavit of
Kevin Peters).
6.

McCormick and Agricredit had previously entered into an agreement wherein

McCormick agreed to pay Agricredit for amounts financed to McCormick's dealers if
Agricredit was unable to collect monies it had paid to dealers for the purchase or
flooring of McCormick equipment. By assignment dated March 14, 2008, Agricredit
transferred to McCormick all of its right, title and interest to obligations owed by Bear
River to Agricredit, which, after applying all available offsets and credits, totaled
$250,990.99 (See Affidavit of Kevin Peters, Exhibit "M").
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7.

On March 22, 2005, William R. Shore and Roberta S. Shore each separately

executed personal guarantees in which they unconditionally and absolutely guaranteed
any obligations owed by Bear River to Agricredit. The personal guarantees are part of
the all-inclusive rights assigned to McCormick (See Affidavits of Kevin Peters and Jean
Cosbey, Exhibits "K" and "L).
8. Pursuant to the Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements (See
affidavit of Kevin Peters, Exhibits "C" through "G"), Bear River promised to pay interest
according to the wholesale financing plan of McCormick. As part of McCormick's
wholesale financing plan, the Retail Distributor Policy" for 2007 provides the amount of
interest to be charged for unpaid balances due McCormick as the Wall Street prime
rate plus 5%, which on August 30, 2007 was 13.25% per annum. (See Affidavit of Jean
Cosbey, Exhibit "8''). Although most of the items of equipment were purchased and
invoiced in 2006 and the "Retail Distributor Policy" for 2006 provided for interest at 18%
per annum (See Affidavit of Jean Cosbey, Exhibit "B"), for purposes of this Motion only
and to avoid a potential dispute over which interest rate is applicable, McCormick has
elected to use the lower interest rate of 13.25%.
9. After August of 2007, McCormick held in a "suspense account" the sum of
$43,590.65 to be applied to the obligations of Bear River. In addition, McCormick was
able to recover some parts from Bear River and a credit was given to Bear River for the
sum of $28,874.86 for the return of those parts. Bear River also owed McCormick
directly, not as part of any debt to Agricredit, the sum of $47,697.99, for various
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charges including equipment rental, freight, loaders, parts, valve kits and labor. (See
Affidavit of Jean Cosbey, Par. 13). After the suspense account and credit for parts
returned were applied to the amount owed directly to McCormick, Bear River was left
with a credit balance of $24,767.52. This sum was deducted from the amount owed by
Bear River to Agricredit in determining the ultimate balance owed to McCormick. (See
Affidavit of Jean Cosbey, P. 4).
10. After applying all just credits and offsets, the amount owed to McCormick
with interest as of May 12, 2010, is the sum of $315,969.14. The principal amount
continues to accrue interest at $91.11 per day after May 12, 2010. (See Affidavit of
Jean Cosbey, P. 5).
STANDARD OF REVIEW

Rule 56(c) I.R.C.P. governs motions for summary judgment and provides in part
that:
The judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings,
depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if
any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law.

In Potlatch Education Ass'n v. Potlatch School Dist. No. 285, 148 Idaho 630, 226 P.3d,
1277, 1280 (2010), the Court set forth the standard for summary judgment under Rule
56(c) I.R.C.P. and then added the following:
Where the case will be tried without a jury, "The trial court as the
trier of fact, is entitled to arrive at the most probable inferences
based upon the undisputed evidence properly before it and grant the
summary judgment despite the possibility of conflicting inferences.
P.O. Ventures, Inc. V. Loucks Family Irrevocable Trust, 144 Idaho
233, 237, 159 P.3d, 870,874 (2007).
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By stipulation, this case will be tried without a jury, therefore, the Court has the flexibility
to determine "the most probable inferences based upon the undisputed evidence".
Most of the evidence presented by this Motion is documentary in nature and can be
viewed directly by the court. McCormick is not aware of any dispute regarding the fact
the items of equipment were "sold out of trust".
On a motion for summary judgment 'the burden of proving the absence
of material facts is upon the moving party. Once the moving party
establishes the absence of a genuine issue, the burden shifts to the
non-moving party to show that a genuine issue of material fact on the
challenged element of the claim does exist\
Shelton v. Shelton, 148 Idaho 560, 225 P.3d, 693, 698 (2009),

Citing Hei v. Holzer,

139 Idaho 81, 85, 73, P.3d 94, 98 (2003).

It is incumbent on the non-moving party to provide evidence to the Court, "... by
way of affidavit or_ otherwise, which contradicts the evidence submitted by the moving
party and which establishes the existence of a material issue of disputed fact". Zehm v.

Associated Logging Contractors, Inc., 116 Idaho 349, 349, 775, P.2d, 1191, 1191
(1988).
However if the non-moving party fails to provide a sufficient showing
to establish the essential elements of his or her case, judgment shall
be granted to the moving party.

Boise Tower Associates, LLC v. Vee Hogland, 147 Idaho 774, 779, 215, P.3d 494, 499
(2009).
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ARGUMENT

I. BEAR RIVER IS LIABLE TO McCORMICK FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT
There should be no genuine issue of material fact with regards to the contracts
and other documents entered into between Bear River, the Shores, Agricredit and
McCormick. These documents speak for themselves and have been provided to the
Court. (See Affidavits with attached Exhibits of Kevin Peters and Jean Cosbey). The
contracts and agreements themselves are clear and unambiguous. Once a piece of
McCormick equipment had been sold by Bear River, and Bear River received proceeds
of such sale, the proceeds were to be put in a separate account and paid to Agricredit
as part of Bear River's contractual obligation with Agricredit. (See Affidavit of Kevin
Peters, Exhibit "A", Par. S(d)). The various agreements signed by the authorized
representatives of Bear River and the subsequent personal guarantees executed by the
Shores constitute valid and binding contracts. The Idaho Supreme Court has indicated
"[W]here the language of the contract makes the intentions of the parties clear, the
interpretation and legal effect of the contract is simply a question of law." Henderson v.
Henderson Inv. Properties, LLC 148 Idaho 638, 227 P.3d 568, 569 (2010).

Furthermore, the contract should be construed by giving the wording its plain and
ordinary meaning as derived from the language of the contract itself. Potlatch
Education Association, supra at 1280.

Bear River specifically agreed in paragraph 11 of the Inventory Security
Agreement (Affidavit of Kevin Peters, Exhibit "B") to grant Agricredit the authority to
execute "Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements" as attorney-in-fact for Bear
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River. Pursuant to this authority, Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements were
executed (Affidavit of Kevin Peters, Exhibits "C" through "G") which state Bear River
agrees to pay Agricredit the total amount financed plus interest. Interest was to be
determined by McCormick's "Wholesale Financing Plan" "as published and amended
from time to time". Each year McCormick publishes its "Retail Distributor Policy" in
which the interest rate is fixed. The policy in place for 2007 provided that interest be
paid at the prime rate for the Waif Street Journal plus 5% or '13.25% (See Affidavit of
Jean Cosbey, Exhibit "B", Par. G('1)(c)). These were the essential documents and
agreements entered into between the parties and are clear and unambiguous.
In July and August of 2007, Agricredit discovered through its audits of Bear
River's inventory, that items of equipment were out on demonstration for lengthy
periods of time, or were missing. Following further investigation, Greg Briggs, the
portfolio manager for Agricredit who performed the audits, determined items of
equipment had been sold and the proceeds obtained by Bear River, but Agricredit had
not been paid from those proceeds. After meeting with Tom Lewis, the manager of
Bear River, Mr. Lewis admitted he had sold items of equipment "out of trust" and had
not paid Agricredit despite receiving the proceeds of those sales from customers of
Bear River. At one point, Mr. Lewis "broke down and cried" after revealing what he had
done. Mr. Lewis provided information to Greg Briggs detailing what items of equipment
had been sold out of trust, together with the customers' names and he identified the
items of equipment sold. Mr. Briggs followed up this information by contacting the
customers and verifying what Mr. Lewis had confessed was true. (See Affidavit of Greg
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Briggs, Exhibit "A", listing the items of equipment sold out of trust; See also the Affidavit
of Kevin Peters, paragraph 9 and the attached Exhibit "M", the Assignment from
Agricredit to McCormick listing those obligations still owed for each item of equipment
sold out of trust).
Absent a material disagreement which can be demonstrated by actual evidence,
the contracts and agreements between Bear River, Agricredit and Mccormick are
binding and valid and should be enforced by the Court.
II. SHORES ARE OBLIGATED, JOINTLY AND SEVERALLY,
TO PAY THE OBLIGATIONS OF BEAR RIVER

In order to induce Agricredit to provide financing for Bear River, William Shore
and Roberta Shore executed separate personal guarantees of the obligations owed by
Bear River to Agricredit. The language of the guarantees state in part that each of the
Shores " .. absolutely and unconditionally personally guarantees the due and punctual
payment to Agricredit Acceptance, LLC or its respective affiliates or subsidiaries,
hereafter called AAC, of the liabilities which the Dealer [Bear River] has incurred or is
under or may incur or be under to ACC, whether arising from dealings between ACC
and the Dealer or from other dealings by which AAC may become in any manner
whatever a creditor of the Dealer; ... " (See Exhibits "K" and "L" attached to the Affidavit
of Kevin Peters).

Each of the Shores, by separate agreement, are contractually

obligated to pay for the entire obligation owed by Bear River to Agricredit. There are no
exceptions nor conditions. The right of Agricredit to pursue the Shores, jointly and
severally, was passed to McCormick, along with all other rights, title and interest to the
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obligations owed by Bear River to Agricredit. (See the Nonrecourse Assignment,
Exhibit "M" to the Affidavit of Kevin Peters)
Personal guarantees are just as valid and binding as any other contractual
agreement. In First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A. v. Mountain View Equipment
Company, 112 Idaho 158, 730 P.2d 1078 (1986), the Idaho Court of Appeals affirmed a

judgment wherein a farm equipment dealer extended credit to a buyer and then
assigned its interest in the contract to a bank. The dealer financing agreement was
done with full recourse, meaning the dealer guaranteed the buyer's performance. The
Court, held that a guarantee agreement should be interpreted and enforced according
to its literal terms. See also Valley Bank v. Larson, 104 Idaho 772, 776, 663 P.2d 653,
656 (1983) where the Court stated: " ... where the language in the guarantee agreement
is unequivocal, the agreement must be interpreted as a matter of law according to the
language employed therein".
William Shore and Roberta Shore are each separately liable for the full amount
of the obligation of Bear River to Agricredit and subsequently McCormick. The bundle
of rights assigned to McCormick are all inclusive and the Shores are contractually
bound to pay for Bear River's debt.
Ill. BEAR RIVER AND THE SHORES ARE OBLIGATED TO PAY
FOR THE ATTORNEYS FEES AND COSTS INCURRED BY McCORMICK

Paragraph 18 of the Agricredit Inventory Security Agreement (Affidavit of Kevin
Peters, Exhibit "A") provides that Bear River will reimburse Agricredit for "reasonable
attorneys fees, out-of-pocket expenses and court costs incurred by [Agricredit] relating
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to the enforcement of this agreement against [Bear River]." By general assignment of
all of its rights to McCormick, McCormick now has the same rights Agricredit would
have had to seek reimbursement of its reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in
this action. Further, McCormick would be entitled to recover statutory attorneys fees
and costs pursuant to IDAHO CODE §12-120(3). The business relationship between Bear
River, Agricredit and McCormick meets the definition of "commercial transaction" for
purposes of this statute and the statute also includes any guarantee of the obligations
created by such commercial transaction.
CONCLUSION

McCormick seeks a money judgment against Bear River, William R. Shore and
Roberta Shore, jointly and severally, for the total sum of $315,969.14, together with
interest at $91.11 per diem after May 12, 2010. This sum has been derived after
applying all just offsets and credits. (See Affidavit of Jean Cosbey, pp. 4-5). The
personal guarantees of William R. Shore and Roberta Shore are valid and enforceable
making them each fully liable for the amount owed.
Since Agrecredit would be entitled to recover attorneys fees and costs against
Bear River and Shores, McCormick, by valid assignment, now has those same rights
and should be awarded its attorneys fees and costs incurred in this action. In any
event, McCormick would be entitled to recover its attorneys fees and costs under IDAHO
CODE §12-120(3).
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this ~ a y of May, 2010.

ST~tA
Attorney for McCormick

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT was served on the le2._flaay of
May, 2010.
By:

On:

JAM
G. REID
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 2773
BOIS ID 83701

v

MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID

- - HAND DELIVERY

_ _ TELEPHONE FACSIMILE
(208) 342-4657

C. EDWARD CATHER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 51505
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405

v

MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID

_ _ HAND DELIVERY
_ _ TELEPHONE FACSIMILE
(208) 342-4657
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

McCORMICK INTERNATIOI\JAL USA,
l NC., a corporation,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV 08-327

vs.

BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an
individual,
Defendants.

ROBERTA SHORE, an individual,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.

NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual,
Third-Party Defendant.
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AFFIDAVIT OF GREG BRIGGS IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bingham

)
) ss
)

Greg Briggs, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
1.

I am a portfolio manager for Agricredit Acceptance, LLC (hereinafter

"Agricredit"). I am personally familiar with the accounts, inventory, equipment, financing
arrangements, audits and history of the business relationship between Agricredit and Bear
River Equipment Company, Inc. (hereinafter "Bear River"). I personally performed audits
of inventory and equipment purchased by Bear River from McCormick International USA,
Inc. (hereinafter "McCormick") and financed through Agricredit.
2. During the years 2006 and 2007, I performed audits of the McCormick inventory
and equipment on the premises of Bear River in Preston, Idaho. As part of the audit
process, I would interview the personnel of Bear River in order to determine the status of
equipment being held on the lot or being sold to customers of Bear River. I physically
inspected the equipment held on the lot at Bear River's location and if equipment was
missing, I would determine whether such equipment was being purchased or out on
demonstration.
3. In July and August of 2007, it came to my attention after performing audits at the
Bear River premises and after communicating with the home office of Agricredit, certain
discrepancies were beginning to develop regarding equipment that was missing from the
sales lot of Bear River for extended periods of time without a reasonable explanation.
4. In August of 2007, I confronted Tom Lewis, the manager of Bear River, with the
problems that had been discovered through my audits and he admitted to me he had sold
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items of equipment to customers and had been paid by those customers, but had not paid
Agricredit for the monies owed to Agricredit as part of its financing arrangement with Bear
River. The term used for this practice in the farm equipment industry is that the items of
equipment were "sold out of trust" by the dealer.
5. After being confronted with the fact that he had sold equipment, received the
money and had not paid Agricredit, Mr. Lewis "broke down and cried". He then provided
information with regards to what items had been "sold out of trust" and provided customer
names and additional information regarding the items of equipment sold. l personally
verified this information with those customers who had purchased the items of equipment
and found that what Mr. Lewis had admitted to was true.
6. The items of equipment sold out of trust by Bear River are referenced in Exhibit
"A" attached hereto and are listed by the model, serial number, the letters "SOT" ("Sold out
of Trust") and the name of the customer to whom the equipment was sold on each line of
the exhibit.
7. On at least one occasion in August of 2007, William Shore was present in a
meeting with Tom Lewis, the manager of Bear River, in which Mr. Lewis admitted he had
sold items of equipment financed through Agricredit and had received payment for such
items of equipment but had not paid Agricredit.
8.

In August of 2007, Tom Lewis admitted to me he had lied to me abut having

equipment out on demonstration when in actuality the equipment had been sold. He would
also bring equipment back to the lot for warranty work or re-calls when no such work was
needed in order to deceive me and Agricredit into believing the equipment was still in Bear
River's inventory when I was performing a physical inspection and audit.
Affidavit of Greg Briggs - Page 3
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fl_ day of May, 2010.

DATED this

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

G day of May, 201 D.

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF GREG
BRIGGS IN SUPPO~OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
was served on the~ day of May1 201 D
By:

On:

_ L MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAlD

JAMES G. REID
ATTORNEY AT LAW

HAND DELIVERY

P.O. BOX 2773

BOISE, ID 83701

TELEPHOI\IE FACSIMILE
(208} 342-4657

_ L MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID
C. EDWARD CATHER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 51505
ll"JAHO F'AI_LS, ID 83405
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